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Thermal Power Banned 
'For At Least 15 Years'
TO KILL PESTS, NOT PEOPLE
A  To kill pests—not people,
■ fhis is the aim of the-British 
ipColumbia Department of Ag­
riculture. In promoting this 
objective, the display seen 
atove, has been designed to 
show what is being done in 
three main areas of safety 
promotion. People selling
pesticides now have to be 
fully conversant with the 
topic and have to take tests 
to prove this. Discussing the 
display at the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall today are, left 
to right, K. E. Kiefer and 
Herbert Blumhagen of Sum-
merland, who have just com­
pleted a two-day entomologi­
cal course, and H. E. Cox, 
top, a B.C. pesticides inspec­
tor. The mannekins are part 
of the display, which will be 
touring the entire province.
(Courier Photo)
To Clean Up Great Lakes
^  OTTAWA (CP) — For Ontario 
•wsidents concerned about the 
environment Tuesday was a fine 
day in the Commons. Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis said the 
government is considering giv­
ing special assistance to th<? 
province to help clean up the 
lower Groat Lakes.
MH Davis said during com- 
mittee-of-the-whole debate on 
the government's re-organiza­
tion bill that he has asked On 
tario R e s o u r c e s  Minister 
d lorge Kerr to estimate how 
much financing municipalities 
and industries bn Lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario might need to 
treat sewage to the satisfaction 
of the International Joint Com­
mission.
In a Ji|jinu[iry report the com-
mission said a crash treatment 
program is heeded, to curb 
decay in the lower lakes caused 
by dumping of phosphates and 
other nutrients that rob the 
water of oxygen by promoting 
algae growth.
In an Interview outside the 
Commons, Mr. Davis said On­
tario should be assisted by the 
federal government, since if the 
requirements of tlie IJC are Im­
plemented it will be a t the 
direction of the federal govern­
ment, which was almost certain 
to accept the report.
Mr. Kerr’s findings, he said, 
would bo given ‘‘serious consid­
eration” by cabinet in consider­
ing a ‘'cheap-loan” program 
over and above sewage treat­
ment loans available through
'̂Disrupting Force' In Welfare
the Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corp,
For East Coast MPs express­
ing fear that the subject of the 
environment is capturing fed­
eral attention to the detriment 
of the fishing Industry, the day 
was not so fine.'
The omnibus reorganization 
bill would set up a federal envi­
ronment department, and Mr. 
Davis has been designated as 
the minister who will head i t— 
with his current responsibilities 
of fisheries and forestry becom- 
i n g , more-or-less sub-depart­
ments within the new depart­
ment.
By adjournment, oppositfbn 
members still were trying - to 
convince the government that 
the new department should be 
called the department of fish 
c r i e s  and the environment 
rallier than tlie dephttment of 
the environment.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett will stick with 
his ban on new thermal power 
in British Columbia even if it 
means the province must pass 
up some industrial development, 
it was learned Tuesday.
Mr. Bennett made the state­
ment in an interview Tuesday 
in which he said:
“ There may be a time for 
thermal power development in 
B.C., but it is not in the next 
15 years.”
It w a s  pointed out to the pre^ 
mier that B.C. Hydro forecast­
ers. called for a growth of 9.2 
per cent per year in the power 
demand for the next decade.
Growth of that size would 
require an increase in power 
supply other than hydro since 
new hydro projects can not be 
completed in less than five 
years. Some thermal plants 
take only three years.
NO INCREASE 
“ There may not be the per­
centage increase that the peo­
ple close to the situation say 
there will be,” IV̂ . Bennett 
said.
B.C. Hydro sales in 1970 grew 
only 6.4 per cent over 1969, 
bdoWAthe 10.5 per cent aver­
age m  -prior. 10. .yearsi,
■; V I f  < # e;-tep lm iiC a L ;p eiW ^ ^ ^  
correct,' then Hydro: wbn’t  take 
any increased business during 
the period before new hydro 
power is developed. We are 
going to be cheiosy about our 
indush^.”
Pressed about the statenaent 
in face of the government’s 
record for encouraging industry, 
Mr. Bennett replied with his 
‘‘Good life ” statement.
‘‘Our main policy is not Hydro 
or railway or industrial growth, 
but the Good Life for all the 
people in our province.
‘‘If that means that we have 
to turn down some industry, 
then that’s what will happen.” 
He said the B.C. budget for 
1971-72 noted that, provincial 
revenues would not grow at the 
rate toey had m the past. 
“ The expected slowdown in 
revenue growth is why the nain- 
ister of finance provided for 
new taxes. They will broaden 
the tax base and set the plan­
ning pattern for the next de­
cade.”
Mr. Bennett said he was
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alex 
Bandy, an outsixikon advocate 
of the pix>r, wrts chosqn for a 
three-month )X)st as community 
development worker In British 
G l^m bia for the federal cltizcn- 
jlnp branch bcenuse a govern­
ment official says he Is "closer 
t o ' Uic groups in question and
Spending Curbs 
Set In Australia
C m N B E R R A  (Reuter) -  
l^ im c  Minister John Gorton an­
nounced Tue.sdny night cuts In 
Australian government expeiidl- 
W e 'o f  about S83 million in a 
move to curb Inflallon.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA — Alrixtrts in three 
British Columbia Interior cities 
«re to be upgradc<l by the Fed 
eral Deparliuent of Trans|wrt 
^ I h c  eoming fiscal year, it was 
Ifecaled here a.-) treasury Imard 
pi^ldeiit C. M. nr\iry tabled 
the government’s main spend 
Ing esUmates In the Commons.
At Kamloops an air traffic 
routrol tower Is to l>o construct 
(hI at ti total e.stimatcd cost of 
$297.(HH). In 1971.72. it i.s cx 
pcctiHl the department will 
si)«nd $(W,000 on the project.
At Kelowna, « similar tower.
S'.imaled to ci>M S22.'i,0(10 w,lli built and ST.S.lhX) has been in 
chided \ In the rnmiiig year’s 
tCs.
A simlhir control tower will 
be constructed at .Penticton at 
an estimateil ro-,t of $150,000 
and $75,Oil) amU l,*« spViit in ihc 
coming >car.
has their confidence.”
Michael McCabe, director of 
tlie Citizenship Branch which 
hirqd Mr. Bandy, 2.'5, said In a 
telephone Interview from Ot­
tawa Tuesday night that the Job 
was awarded on the basis of his 
canabillticn,
Mr. Bandy has twice been the 
subject of criticism by Provin­
cial Rehabilitation Minister P. 
A. Gaglardi. Last week, the 
minister told tl\o B.C,, Icgisla 
tore that Mr. Bandy had been 
‘‘telling welfare applicants how 
to commit fraud.”
Tuc.sday Mr. Gaglardi told a 
Dawson Creek radio station that 
ho has plnccxi details of state­
ments made ,by Mr. Bandy on a 
radio talk show with his l<*'gal 
department.
lie said Mr. Bandy had been 
"a disrupting force” ever since 
he came into Canada In 1956, 
and that the leader of a Van- 
couver-l)nse<l unemployed peo­
ple’s gpoup had himself turned 
down a job offered by the 
rehnbllitntion dep:irlmeiit,
, Mr, McCalK! said the federal 
government is Interested In pro­
moting the participation of all 
Canadians, Inehidlng immi­
grants, ethnic groups, youth, 
low Income jicople. IcnanU rnd 
native peopl.i, in the life of die 
coontry.
Project w o r k e r s  like Mr 
Bandy are to find the groups, 
determine their needs and nro- 
vide a d v i c e  and sometimes 
money, lie said.
NO rilANOE
NEIV YORK (qP) — Cana- 
dian dollar unchanged a t 99 5-32 
In terms of tl.S. funds. Pound 
steil't'g iiiuhnnged at $2.tl 61- 
61.
Sunny Seas 71 
Ready For Sail
LISBON, PortugnKReutcr) 
Warships of Britain, the United 
States, West Germany, Holland, 
Norway and Portugal and a 
French naval force began a ser­
ies of combined exercises Tues­




Westminster, Nanaimo . 49 
Peace River .............. -ft
In S. Italy
(Rou-REGGIO CALABRIA 
;er) — Demonstrators angerec 
jy the choice of a rival town as 
regional capital kept control of 
wo working-class districts In 
his Italian city today, Isolatec 
idling street barricades and 
dazing vehicles.
Police generally kept off the 
streets as columns of smoke 
rose from the southernmost 
Sbarro district, where crowds 
set up new barricades during 
the morning and made ready 
for a possible assault.
Near the city centre, police 
used water cannon tinged with 
pink dye to disperse stone- 
throwing youths In tlie Santa 
Catcrlna district.
But after six days of rioting 
Police Chief Emilio Sanlillo still 
did not send In his armed col 
umns to, clear the two barri­
caded districts.
Bhrrlcades of burned-out cars 
blocked two bridges Into Sbarr9  
while streets into Santa Catcr­
lna were cut off by barricades 
of rocks and heavy steel gir­
ders. Behind Uiom prowled 
bands of youths armed with 
gasoline, bombs.
pleased to see the growing con­
cern of the public wiUi its 
environment.
“It is good people are taking 
an interest,” he said. ‘‘But if 
they are so concerned with en­
vironment and pollution wlpr 
don’t they stop the increase in 
the population, stop smoking, 
stop littering and stop driving 
their cars, which are the major 
polluters.”
In addition to the pollution 
factor' of therm al, power, the 
premier said he was fearful of 
the inflation in costs for this 
type of plant and with the un­
tried aspects of their operations 
particularly in the nuclear-fired 
field.
Rose Fires Lawyer Lemieux 
And Case Develops Delay
MONTREAL (CP) — Mr. Jus­
tice Marcel Nichols said today 
he will consider whether to per­
mit a motion for mistrial to be 
presented on behalf of Paul 
Rose, charged with the kldhap- 
raurder of. Pierre Laporte.
adlbiitnetf preibeed. 
Ings until Thursday m the slow- 
moving trial in whidi the rela- 
ionship between Rose and law­
yer Robert Lemieux has be­
come a newly-complicating fac­
tor.:
Another hitch developed today 
when Rose fired Lemieux as his 
defence lawyer but left him free 
to present a motion for mistrial 
‘‘if he wishes,”
lem ieux came to court with a 
"mandate” written by Rose in 
his prison cell, in which the ac­
cused re ite ra te  that "any law­
yer who represents me in my 
absence will he considered an 
enemy of the people,
However, he left Lemieux free 
to present a motion for mistrial 
and the 29-year-old lawyer Im­
mediately sought permission to 
dp so.
Mr. Justice Nichols demurred 
at first, saying Rose "cannon 
withdraw your mandate and at 
the same time authorize you to 
present a motion on his behalf.” 
An accused has the right, to
Bennett Gives Assurance
present a defence either person 
ally or through counsel, the 
judge said.
‘‘It’s one or the other. He 
(Rose) has made his choice. He 
has chosen bis option."
trx  argued that the 
"mandate” written by Rose 
should be considered a civil con­
tract, empowering the lawyer, to 
present the one motion Specified 
by the accused.
Lemieux, awaiting trial on a 
charge of belonging to the out­
lawed Front de Liberation du 
Quebec, was granted bail Mon­
day after four months in jail 
and appeared at the Rose trial 
Tuesday.
VICTORIA (CT) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said ‘Tuesday 
the British Columbia igovem- 
ment has $40 million ‘‘instantly 
available” for neiV school and 
lospital projects throughout the 
province as tiie need arises.
The premier told the legisla­
ture $30 million from the gov­
ernment’s perpetual funds al­
ready has been invested in long­
term bonds to finance schpol 
and hospital construction in 
B.C. :
Answering criticism that 
money from the perpetual funds 
is being used to subsidize the 
B.C. Hydro and Power Author­
ity, Mr. Bennett said nP money 
from these funds is used for any 
other purpose than financing 
school and hospital construc­
tion.
"Neither will these funds be 
used for any other purpose in 
the future,” he said.
Mr. Bennett was speaking In 
the debate on second reading, 
approval in principle, of a bill 
to establish a $25 million-fund 
for education and rehabilitation 
in the fields of alcohol, drug 
and tobacco use, and to put $5 
million into_^a crop insurance 
fund, and another $20 million 
into a fund for building hew 
homes in the province.
Gaglardi, who Friday told the 
House that society should quit 
molly - coddling” youth, was 
scolded in the night sitting 
Tuesday by a w-oman member 
of tile. Opposition New Demo­
cratic Party.'
Eileen D^lly (NDP—-Burnaby 
North) te rm ^  the minister’s 
comments an "unwarranted at­
tack” on today’s youth, and said 
she was "shocked” to hear Mh 
Gaglardi suggest the answer to 
many of the problems youth 
faces today is tp increase cor­
poral punishment at home and 
in the schPoL
By his own admission, Mr. 
Gaglardi was a product of the 
beat-them - at - home, strap-
INSTANT CASH
The premier said the money 
in the funds which has no; 
alreacty been committed to long- 
term,. debentures is . “instantiy 
available as required” in the 
form of short-term bank depos­
its d r provincial parity bonds
Rehabilitation Minister Phil
them-at - school system,” 
said. Here Dennis Cocke (NDP- 
New Westminster) interrupted: 
“Look what it did to him.” 
Mrs. Dailly urged education 
minister Donald Brothers to ban 
corporal punishment in the B.C. 
school system.
SCRAP FORMULA
On other aspects of education, 
she said the government should 
scrap its whole. formula for 
financing regional colleges — 
which she called a “ disgrace”-— 
and finance them through gen­
eral revenue.
She also asked the veducatioo 
department to . introduce sex 
and b ir^  edhtrpl educational 
program'9 in schPols, apd urged 
the government to provide more 
fPmity planning and bi^th con­
trol clinics.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: MILLIONS
B.C. M en Charged 
In  U.S. Robbery
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
Vancouver men were charged 
Tuesday w i t h  possession of 
pearls valued by police at $250,- 
000 aiid allegedly stolen during 
a murder-robbery in Seattle in 
1969.
Barry Ehrl, 32, and Eugene 
Killam, described as a property 
developer, were charged jointly.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Jet Disaster Blamed On Instrum ents
HUNTINCr'TON, W.Va. (AP)—-A preliminary report com-
Stiled by West Virginia state police, blames instrument failure or the Nov. 14 jetliner disaster that claimed 75 lives near 
here. Including most of the Marshall University football team 
and coaching staff.
P ilo t Lands Stricken Plane In Street
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—A pilot landed his light plane on 
a New Orleans street after his engine quit at 2,500 feet, ap­
parently because he was out of gas, The only domago was 
a dent in the left wing from clipping a street sign.
Soviet Skipper Fined $ 2 0 ,0 0 0  In Alaska
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)—A Russian shrimp-boat cap- 
tain whoso vessel was seized within the United States 12-mllo 
limit pleaded no contest Tiiesday to a charge of illegal fish­
ing and was fined $20,000.
LOFFMARK'S QUOTE CLEARWATER CONFRONTATION
Doctor Gives A  Diagnosis
VANCOUVER (C P)-D r. Riidy 
Regchr, centre of a hospital 
coutrovcr.iy w h I c h blew up 
around the town of Clearwater 
In (he British Columbia Interior 
and spilled over Into tlie legisla­
ture, hay? B.C. Health Minister 
Ralph Ixiffmnrk didn’t use the 
terms "lifllng of a medical li­
cence” or "lucdlcal compe­
tency” at a November meeting 
on the i.s6Uo in Vancouver.
In a telephone Interview from 
Pincher Creek, Alta,, where he 
sol up his practice Inst month. 
Dr. Regehr snid he met there 
Tuesday with a Dr, Gossen of 
Vancouver who said ho was a 
representative of Mr. liOffmOTk 
and "he basically discussed the 
political alluation there (In 
B.C.) ill regards to certain 
slatcmcnls attributed to Mr. 
l/iffm aik against me.”
lie held i\a had written a per­
sonal letter to the minister—a 
letter "which as far as I know 
will not he made public”—in 
whlci^ ho "corrected some of 
tlie wording iiscrl In the press 
media that was not quite accu­
rate.”
Dr, Rcgchr, 27. left Clearwa­
ter,‘BO miles north of Knmlocjps 
earlier In January, after Mr. 
Loffmark refused to allow the 
community to open a small, 50- 
bed -hospital.
The only doctor serving a 
wide area of the Carilioo coun­
try, he aald it was lni|H>.N8ll>le 
for him to work without a hm- 
pttal ‘‘for\any length of time,” 
Monday,' Barrie Clark (Ir— 
North Vancouver-Seymour) de 
mnnded In the legislatme that 
the immster  ̂resign, claiming
Mr. I.offmark had iintnithfiilly
denied questioning tlio doctor’s 
quatlflcntinns and right tp prac­
tice in B.C. ')
Earlier, In a speccH to the 
House, ho alleged tlint Mr, Loff­
mark had written to Dr. Re- 
gchr, accusing him of playing 
jxillttcs In the issue and threat­
ening to look Into his medical 
competency to see whether hla 
licence should be lifted.
Since then, Mr. Loffmark has 
filed correspondence li the 
House, which he said pro' ed ho 
did not, at any time, threaten 
to take such action.
Mr. Clark read an extract 
from one of the letterii Monday, 
III w h i c h  the minister In 
formed Dr. W. G. McClure, 
registrar of the B C. College of 
Physicians and Surgeons:
"At no time, have I  ever aiig- 
gested or said I was going to 
look Into Dr. Ilegelir’a medical 
competency and see about lift­
ing hla licence."
Here, Mr. Clark accused Mr, 
Loffmark of tabling "an untrue 
Btatcmcnt,” and later, outside 
Uic House, produced a tran­
script of the Nov. 5 meeting in 
Vancouver, which was attended 
by both the minister and Dr, 
Regehr.
The transcript quoted Mr 
Loffmark aa aaying:
"I want to make it very, very 
plainly understood Uint no doc­
tor ts giXng to tell me that he is 
going to leave unless ho gets a 
hospital, because I’m going to 
start looking at his quallfica- 
tions and his right to practlrr 
in this piovince,”
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment tabled an initial 1971-72 
spending bill for $17,523,910,586 
In the Commons Wednesday, 
showing an anticipated increase 
of 6,9 per cent In government 
outlays for the new fiscal year 
starting April 1.
The figure, which includes 
outlays for old age pensions and 
loans to government and Inter­
national agencies, shows a s l^  
nificant loosening of the govern­
ment’s purse strings.
The total of such outlays for 
1970-71 BO far voted or expected 
to be approved by Parliament 
by March 31, is $16,382,415,194.
Ordinary outlays by govern­
ment departments and agencies 
n 1971-72 will Increase 11.2 per 
cent to $14,352,223,711 from last 
February’s original estimate of 
$12,009,786,330, if all tlie money 
sought In appropriations is ac­
tually spent.
NOT TIED DOWN
The increase in what the gov­
ernment. calls its "controllable 
expenditures”—those that mo 
not tied down by existing Icgls- 
iatlon-Is 10.2 per cent.
These Increases compare with 
an estimated increase of about 
seven per cent In tlie country’s 
gross national product to alxmt 
$90,000 million In the 1971 calen­
dar year, from about $84,000 
million in 1070.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben 
son already is planning a signif­
icant budgetary deficit for the 
current year of about $320 mil­
lion in an effort to encourage an 
economic revival, He is ex­
pected to present his 1071-72 
taxing budget to Parliament in 
April or May, showing how he 




VIENTIANE, Laos (Reuter) 
— The three-nation Inlcma- 
tlonal Control Commission wll 
hold a formal meeting here 
Thursday to discuss a Canadian 
call for an Investigation of for­
eign t r o o p  Involvements in 
Laos,
An informal meeting liclwcen 
the 1(CC members—India, Can­
ada end Poland—was held last 
Thursday but the Indian and 
Polish dclegalfs said they are 









MONTREAL (CP) -  W. W. 
Gillespie, ncwly-olcctcd presi­
dent of tile Canadian Lumber-  ̂
men's Association, said today 
the forest industry must find 
ways to utilize the whole tree.
Addressing the association's 
3rd annual meeting, he sold 
the'industry should not expect 
the public "to pay for tlie 60 per 
cent of the tree we dispose of In 
tlie form of sawdust, shavings, 
hark, needles and branches,’’̂  
"Certainly capital expenditure 
Is required, but unless we do 
something, create something, 
wo surely will bo going down 
the same sewer and suffocate In 
our own waste.”
Mr. Gillespie, president of Gil­
lies Brothers and Co. Ltd. Of 
Braeside, Ont., a lumber stibald- 
lary of Consolldaled-BsUiHrst 
Ltd., succeeded W. F, Wilson, 
president of Robertson, Btark 
and Holland of Tortmto.
STOCKB RECOUP 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
stock ntarket recouped much of 
the losses It suffered under the 
sway of piodt taking in toftay's 
active trading.
m
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Forest Fires 'M ust Be Top Item '
COMMONS SCENE
Textiles-Trade Row Shapes Up
Tbe Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association was told Tuesday 
in Montreal prevention of loss 
from fires and damage “niust 
become a  priority item right 
almgside sales, expdises. la­
b o r’ problems and profits.” 
J. M. White, executive. ’ vice- 
president of the Lumbemen’s 
Underwriting Alliance of Kan­
sas City. Mo., said tbe Cana­
dian lumber industiy has suf­
fered a substantial number of 
disastrous fires in recent years.
Trade Minister Jesn^Lne Pep­
in told his fellow MFs in the 
Commons Tuesday that he 
wished they’d learn how to pro­
nounce his name. *T do not 
mind being called Jeen^ John 
or Jaka. although I prefer to be 
called Jean,” said toe minister
on a question of personal privi­
lege. “ 1 do not niind being call­
ed Lae. Luke or Luck, although 
I prefer being called Lae. 1 do 
not mind being called Pep-in. 
Papin or Peppio; I prefer being 
called Pepin. The only name 1 
r^ e n i is Peep-in.”
Canadians should' “never at 
ainy time” consider exporting 
water to tbe United States if 
there is a possibility such ex­
ports would be detrimental to 
toe development of Canada, a 
Saskatchewan judge said Tues­
day in Ottawa. Judge Harold 
W. Pope told a water , manage­
ment conference that “hardly 
a week goes by without some 
person in North America eX' 
pounding the virtues of Cana­
dians exporting water to our' 
n e ith e r  to toe south.”
State Secretary Gerard Pel­
letier said Tuesday night Can­
ada will use toe Exports Per­
mit Act to control toe export of 
works of art or objects import­
ant to its heritage: “Canada is 
one of toe few western coun­
tries that has yet to adopt leg­
islation to protect its national 
heritage,” Mr. Pelletier told a 
national conference on mus­
eums in Ottawa.
The government should give 
time for second thoughts to 
householders bamboozled; by 
fast-talking door-to-door sales­
men, toe Commons was told 
Tuesday. David Orlikow (NDP- 
Wlnnipeg North) made the sug-
OTTAWA (CP) — Argument I pared the legislation with the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDennid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were fractionally lower in mid- 
morning trading today as toe 
Toronto stock market entered 
Its second consecutive declining 
session.
On index, industrials lost .23 
to 177.50, base metals .21 to 
94.03 and western oils .52 to 
210.72. Golds gained 1.58 to 
180.39.
Voliune by 11 a.m. was 616,000 
shares, compared with 607,000 
at the same time .Tuesday.
Losses outnumbered gains 119 
to 90 with 191 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were con­
struction and industrial mining.
Among declining issues, Roth­
mans was down IMi to $12, 
XiCigh Instruments W to $8V̂ , 
Inco 14 to $4414, R. L. Crain % 
to $1614, Westcoast Transmis­
sion % to $24%, Sherritt 14 to 
$17%,. Placer % to $3414 and 
United Canso 10 cents to $4.80.
CPR rose % to $71%, Endako 
% to $14%, Rio Algom V* to 
$18%, Hudson Bay Mining 14 to 
$21% and Cbemaloy seven cents 
to $1.82.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
today on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange. First - hour volume 
was 450,000 shares.
In toe mdustrials. Northwest 
Finance was unchanged at $2.90 
after trading 2,000 shares.
Futurity led toe oils, up .01 at 
.46 on a turnover of 22,600 
shares.
In the mines, Texecal was up 
.02 at .68 on a volume of 11,500 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —6.02 Inds. —.23
Bails —.77 Golds-j-1.58
B. Metals — .21 
W. OUs —.52
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus . “C” Pfd. 9%
Atco .814
Atlantic Sugar 7.%
Bank of Montreal 14%







B.C. Sugar 17 V4
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Cadillac Dev; 8
Calgary Power 25%
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gestibn in debate on his bill to 
give customers three days af­
ter they sign a contract to can­
cel a bill of exchange or prom­
issory note. The measure would 
help protect people who are 
talked by door-to-door sales 
men into buying on credit such 
items as aluminum windows, 
encyclopias and magazines.
Bill Richmond of Burns Lake, 
a provincial fish and wildlife 
officer, says an internaUonal 
salmon fisheries commission 
project on the Nadina River 
could be seriously affected by 
a proposed sawmill complex on 
Francois Lake. Mr. Richmond 
told a meeting of toe Burns 
Lake Board of Trade that 120,- 
000 Eockeye died last year as a 
result of a sawmill operation 
on nearby Babine Lake.
A United States government 
sanity board found Lieut. Wil­
liam L. Calley J r. “normal in 
every respect,” it was revealed 
’Tuesday as his My Lai court 
martial resumed in Fort Ben- 
ningi Ga. At the same time, the 
defence dropped its theory that 
marijuana may have been a 
factor in the alleged 1968 mas­
sacre of Vietnam civilians.
The Soviet Union’s remote- 
controlled Lunokhod moon bug­
gy scooped a crater of its own 
in the moon’s crust Tuesday to 
test the chemical composition 
of lunar soil. Tass news agency 
said the eight-wheeled vehicle 
paused on the crest of a lunar 
ridge and dug a hole nearly 
four inches deep. ,
The Shah of Iran said Tues­
day in Zurich his country will 
take, by force if necessary, a 
group of islands commanding 
the entrance to the Persian 
Gulf once the British leave 
them. “They belonged to us 
and we have British admiralty 
maps and other documents to 
prove it,” he said. The tiny is­
lands, Abu Musa and the 
Thums, have long been regard­
ed by Britain as belonging to 
the British-protected Trucial 
states on the Arabian coast of 
the gulf.
about potentially-explosive gov 
ernment legislation on textiles 
and trade has started to warm 
up after getting only tepid at­
tention in Parliament
’The hottest argument features 
representatives of rival regional 
interests within the Liberal 
party. Reaction from the opposi- 
t i o n  Conservative and New 
Democrat MPs has been sub­
dued in general and Quebec 
Creditistes have been quiescent;
In some respects, the argu­
ment is as old as Confederotion, 
It p i t s  toe export-reliant, 
cheap-imports interests of West­
ern Canada against protection- 
m i n d e d  manufacturers of 
Quebec and, less vehemently, 
Ontario.
But the debate is far from 
straightforward, as brittle ex­
changes Tuesday in the Com­
mons finance c o m m i 11 e e 
showed.
Complications arise from con­
flicting interpretations of the 
legislation and government pol­
icy statements behind it.
To some MPs and commer­
cial and consumer interests, Bill 
C-215 is outrageously protective, 
designed to prop up uncompeti­
tive textile mills and garment 
factories—especially in Quebec 
—at the expense of Canadian 
consumers and importers and 
the goodwill of trading partners.
Keith Dixon, executive vice- 
president of the (Canadian Im- 
pe te rs  Association Inc., com-
notoriously-restrictivc trade bill 
that died in the United States 
Senate late last year amid loud 
protests from other govern­
ments, including Canada. ,
Others, including some in the 
clothing and textiles business, 
have said Bill C-215 would be 
ineffectual in saving-the domes­
tic textile and clothing indus­
tries and is really designed as 
an instrument for the merciful 
assassination of domestic manu­
facturers.
The conflicting interpretations 
have been generated by the 
dual-purpose nature of policy 
statements from Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin beginning last 
May and in the legislative ex­
pression of policy presented as 
Bill C-215 Jan. 11.
Bill C-215 is legislation "to es 
tablish toe textile and clothing 
board and to make certain 
amendments to, other acts in 
consequence thereof.” '
’The bill would give the gov­
ernment wide powers to control 
imports of textiles and clothing 
by cabinet order.
At the same time, the board 
would be required to demand 
and approve plans from domes­
tic companies designed to im­
prove their efficiency and com­
petitiveness. No valid plan, no 
special protection, the bill says.
Mr. Pepin has said the policy 
is designed to strengthen and 
protect sections of the Canadian 
industry judged to be viable
while letting uncompetitive in­
dustry die gently.
The debate about the policy 
thus boils down to doubt about 
which of the two purposes will 
be emphasized in practice now 
and , in the future by the board 
and government.
What concerns some critics is 
the _ uncertainty itself—the im­
plicit delegation of parliamen­
tary authority to a government 
board and the cabinet.
Mr, Dixon suggested a time 
limit for Operation of the bill.
By its very nature,, he said, 
toe legislation likely would act 
as a deterrent to imports. Ex­
porters might not take the risk 
of accepting orders for toe rela- 
tively-srhall Canadian market 
months in advance of delivery 
when there was a risk the gov­
ernment could bar the imports 
or slap a. surtax on them in toe 
interval.
Mr. Steinberg, while on the 
opposite side of the argument! 
from Mr. Dixon, said he shared i 
the doubts o f . the importers} 
about how the, legislation would' 
work. , !
If regional political instincts 
are a guide. Liberal MPs from 
Q u e b e c constituencies where 
textiles and clothing industrie.s 
are prominent —notably Arthur 
Portelancc (Montreal Gamelin), 
Yves F o r e s t  i Brome-Missis-
quoi) and J a c q u e s Trudel . 
(Montreal Bourassa)-are advo­
cates of the bill.
’The opposition is led by Brit­
ish Columbians whose areas are 
eager to expand toade with the 
Asian covmtries—Paul St. Pierre 
(Coast C h i 1 c 0  t i n) and Tom 
G o o d e  (Burnaby-Richmonu- 
Delta). Mr. St. Pierre was vir-, 
tually alone in opposition to the 
bill when it received second- 
reading attention in the Com­
mons last month.
Representing the government 
in committee hearings is an­
other British (Columbian, Bruce 
Howarcl (Okanagan Boundary', 


































































































IN  K E L O W N A
O L Y M P IA  P IZ Z A  
& S P A G H E T T I H O U S E  
571 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5536
* IN  V E R N O N
A T H E N S  P IZ Z A  
& S P A G H E T T I H O U S E
2910 — 30th Avc. 
Phone 542-9468
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne flew from Nairobi Tues­
day for a three-day game­
watching • vacation in the 700- 
square-mile Masai Mara game 
reserve. The roUing grasslands, 
broken by fiver valleys and 
woods, are the last stronghold] 
of game plains in.Kenya, with' 
hei'ds of antelope, buffalo and j 
zebra.T he reserve also has ' 
lion, elephant, rhinoceros, leo­
pard, cheetah and giraffe.
Prime Minister James Chl- 
chester-Clark of Northern Ire- ! 
land returned Tuesday to Bel­
fast from talks, .with , Prjme 
Minister EdWard Heath} an<l 
other British leaders in London 
and predicted more serious 
trouble for Northern Ireland. 
Chichester-Clark went to Lon­
don to discuss last week’s 
fighting in which at least 12 
persons were killed. Two of the 
dead were British soldiers kill­
ed by gunfire. ,
Continued from Page 1)
' B£,«. D'ailly repeated a de­
mand which she made iii the 
last session o f, the legislature 
for the establishment of a fo­
rensic clinic in the province. 
T he  clinic should encourage 
research into the cause and 
treatment of sexual deviation, 
she said, and provide special­
ized rehabilitation services for 
convicted offenders and devi­
ates. ^
Earlier, minister without port­
folio Isabel Dawson suggested 
that personal care programs lor 
partially d i s a b 1 e d persons 
should be undertaken at the 
regional district level,
Buch facilities could be pro­
vided and maintained in con­
junction with other types of 
housing projects for elderly citi­
zens, she said.
Mrs, Dawson told the house
that bus oasses issued to senior son.
citizens, which were to have 
expired Mpreh 31, have been 
extended for another month be­
cause of the recent transit 
strike in Vancouver and Vic­
toria,
Earlier, Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan • (Campbell an­
nounced in the Legislature that 
as of Jan. 1, 1972, the National 
Building Code will apply in 
British Columbia.
, This would hopefully put an 
end, he said, to the present 
situation where among the prov­
ince’s 147 municipalities there 
is a possibility of 147 building 
bylaws and many different in­
terpretations.
A bill which would provide 
greater protection for toe con­
sumer who buys merchandise 
under the instalment plan was 
introduced in toe Legislature oy 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter-
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T R IP L E  A C T IO N  SHOW !
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40 X 60 QUONSET
S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S
Laminated rafters, sliding 
doors size to customer’s 
specification, cement footing 
and erection, $3950.00.
Also have larger buildings. 
Please fill in following and 
return to:
Name ............ .................... .
Address ...^............ .........
Phone....... ................. . . . . . . .





SPONSORED BY KEIXIWNA TEEN TOWN 
IN AID OF MARCH OF DIMF^
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KOKO CLUR
275 Ijeon Atc. “NOTED r O K  FINE FOODS”
PARAMOUNT
THE SAVINGS ARE GREAT 
DURING THE HOOVER WEEK
CELEBRATIONS AT BARR & ANDERSON
HOOVER CONSTELLATION
VACUUM CLEANER
lore’s your opportunity  to own a H oover C onstellation 
It a rem arkably low price, C om pletely equipped with 
•lual purpose rug and floor nozzle, erevicc tool, all 
purpose briush, fu rn itu re  guard and m any o ther fea­
tures.
A trem endous value at erw**
y.I.ytlW'SniAi
'm m
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER No. 586
T his m o d e l  ro lls easily on broad  track wheels 
and  has a eonven ien t carrying handle., It features 
exclusive 4 position pile adjii.simcnt anti exclu­
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STEAM IRON
No. 4003
1 0 9 9
AN AUTHORIZED FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE W ilt  BE 
IN THE STORE ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19.
BARR & RSON
594  B ernard  A vc. Phone 2-.10.19
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CITY PAGE Builders Favor
Plastic Piping
Wednesday, Feb. 17 ,1971
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Delegates to the first annual 
Vegetable Growers Forum be­
ing held in Rutland today were 
told that onion smut would con­
tinue to be a serious problem 
for B.C. farmers in the coming 
year.
Speaking to some 150 farm­
ers, equipment suppliers and 
agriculturalists this morning, 
Dr. M, F. Welsh of the Sum- 
merland agriculture station 
said a hope for cure, discovered 
in eastern Canada last year, 
had to remain unrecommended 
because one of its ingredients 
has since been classified as a 
dangerous pesticide” .
He said tests conducted on 
some onion crops at the station 
last year showed a 10*per cent 
incidence of smut on untreated 
plants cut to less than one half 
of one per cent when the pesti­
cide was used.
According to Dr. Welsh, smut 
became a problem in 1969 when 
the company which manufactur­
ed the original pesticide ceased 
production.
The plant disease was first 
discovered in the eastern U.S. 
in the 1850’s and has since 
spread around the world. It was 
first discovered in the Okana­
gan in 1946.
Dr. Welsh said there are sev­
eral alternate products avail­
able for its control and cure but
S T E N O G R A P H E R -C L E R K  M R S. JU N E  S K O R B E R G  
. . . C hecks flim  a t  centre
IMC In District Schools 
is Another First For G ty
Some lOQ delegates to the 
forum are farmers and growers, 
members of the Interior Crop 
Improvement Association. The 
association is the sponsoring or­
ganization for the forum.
By early this morning, grow­
ers had registered from cen­
tres as far aWay as prince 
George and Creston. Most of 
the delegates were from the 
Kamloops and Okanagan areas.'
T\yepty four manufacturers 
and suppliers of farm equip­
ment were also on hand, dis­
playing their wares. The dis­
plays ranged from small items 
to heavy equipment, located in 
the parking lot of the centennial 
hall where the forum was being 
held.
Delegates were welcomed to 
to^ the meeting by . Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent, Ian Hadden. Crop asso­
ciation president, Seiki Ouchi 
also welcomed the many in­
dividuals in attendance and 
complimented them for being 
there in such'good numbers des­
pite many of them having had 
to travel all night.
, Mr. Ouchi told the delegates 
the meeting was intended to be 
educational and instructional. 
Its aim was the improvement of 
horticultural crops in the B.C. 
interior.
j The forum continues today.these have all proven unreliable 
in their application to the onion ceding with a panel discussion 
crops of B.C. and Washington. I late this afternoon.
Kelowna can add another first 
to its long lists of firsts—the 
first instructional materials cen­
tre for schools in the Okanagan. 
^  . Kelowna’s IMC, under the di- 
T rection of Donald Wilson, was 
opened for use by School District 
23 1 Kelowna) in September, 
1969.
Instead of serving a few 
schools in the city, Mr. Wilson’s 
five-man staff must serve the 
41 schools in the school district. 
And serve it, they do. 
Penticton, and Vernon recently 
opened their IMC complexes 
4  with Penticton becoming the 
^  second Valley centre; to have 
^  such facilities.
V Similar facilities exist in 
Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Prince 
George, Prince Rupert, Victoria 
arid Terrace.
Vancouver has had its centre 
In operation for a number of 
years
S‘‘The prime objective was do- ined to serve distinct schools 
m with instructional materials that 
^  would not necessarily be avail­
able to individual schools," says 
Mr, Wilson.
“We can get more, sophistt 
cated equipment which could be 
beyond the capabilities ol each 
individual school to obbin, and 
wjp can do this educationally 
afro economically.” 
EXAMPLES
Examples include a number 
of skeletons and other equip-
t icnt .such as tape duplicators fhich become difficult (or in­
dividual schools to purchnsc.
Among various services pro­
vided by the centre include dis­
tribution of the new elementary 
science program kits.
“Because of the continuous 
service, we get maximum use 
oMhe equipment and mntorlals 
r4^>iulred for minimum over- 
.h e a d  expenses,” Mr. Wilson 
•  .says.
"At'thc same time, this equip­
ment can he used by nil the 
schools throughout the year 
which makes storage space 
much less than if they were 
kept In the school all yenr,” 
Teachers order scienne kits 
“ up to two years In advance” 
he sa.VH, adding some touchers 
plan that far in advance,
A The centre has six klta vyhlch 
In the schools for a six-week 
periixl, taken to the centre for 
chocking and rc-stockluR, then 
scut to another school for 
similar six-week period,
“That way. we can get by with 
six kits for 30 classes instead ol 
purchasing 30 klta.
“Our six kits arc constantly 
In . use, whch would not be the 
30 kIt.H, Tliey 
hci aloi'Ml for 
ye
Another advantage to the 
school board i.s that each 
schoqll can .be visited by the 
centre’s personnel to pick up 
and deliver emiimnent dnilv. 
ANOTHER .SERVK’E 
j^nother service l.s the proces- 
s"ig of school library nprvlces 
where library \ books, cai-dS. 
ix)ekcla and lainlnated covers 
preparerl. ,
Along with the laminating 
♦process, are pictures (or llie 
'achool’s picture files, miips and 
charts
Audio-visual supplies, called 
software, for use in the nrlmol’a 
audio-visual equipment Is al.so 
hatullerl. .
Tapes, film strii*.
schools such as pamphlets, map 
outlines, duplicated tape record­
ings, which can be done up to 
four tapes at once, 35 mm slides, 
color lift transparencies for 
overhead projectors and thermal 
and electronically cut stencils.
“When at all possible, and it 
usually is, we do our own 
machine servicing,’' he says.
‘Two of us, (Mr. Wilson and 
a technician) do our own minor 
servicing.
FULL DAY
“We can replace plugs, resis­
tors, condensers, fuses and 
other minor problems,” he says.
“We can and do service the 
machines which is more econ­
omical and gets them out to the 
schools faster.
“If the machines have to be 
given major repairs, we have 
a number of spare units we can 
rely upon to do the job,” he 
adds.
Instructors themselves a r e
taught how to mantain the peak 
operating efficiency of the 
equipment through in-service 
workshops, he adds.
With a staff of five, including 
Mr; Wilson, the centre can 
serve the teachers’ requests 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, he 
says.
Teachers are regarded highly.
They select the materials to 
be purchased for the centre such 
as science kits, films and books
“Most materials incorporated 
in the centre are selected under 
direct advisement by active 
teacher selection committees
“They select the books and in­
structional materials used in 
the centre,’' he adds.
When the centre opened, there 
were 390 film strips.
Today, there are more than 
1,150.
At the same time, there are 
more than 130 films, up from 
61 when the centre opened in 
1969. -
Nqlhing New From Meeting 
Between City, Yacht Club
A special meeting between 
city council and officials of the 
Kelowna Yacht Club Tuesday 
failed to develop anything new 
on the club’s proposed liew site 
relative to the city’s proposed 
imassive waterfront develop­
ment program.
Contacted today, Douglas 
Sutherland, newly elected com­
modore of the club, said main 
discussion centered on renewal 
of the organization’s current 
lease with the city. He added
until the waterfront develop­
ment program was underway, no 
statement would be issued on 
the proposed re-location of the 
club’s facilities op Water Street.
Although no specific site was 
stipulated in waterfront con­
cept plans, and none were indi­
cated by the city, re-location of 
the Yacht Club would be a site 
where proper development and 
additional moorage space can 
be provided, probably at the old 
seaplane base.
Kane Expected To Attend 
Conference On Libraries
Aid, W. J. C. Kane is ex­
pected to attend a citizens’ 
conference on libraries in Vic­
toria May 3.
The conference will aim at 
focussing public attention bn the 
plight of many libraries today
bi c 
cin ĉ with Uio 
^wovild have to 
“ nnothcr ar.” '
Cost Kelowna
Fined $50 under the British 
Columbia fishing regulations 
was Scimatsu Tanoka of Kel­
owna, tvho pleaded guilty to 
using three lines while angling.
Fernando Gernldes Campos 
of Kelowna, was remanded to 
March 5 on a plea of guilty to 
a charge of possession of sfolen 
property.
Remanded to Feb. 25 on two 
counts of assault causing bpdt 
ily harm svm  Edward Poiib- 
vich of Kelowna, who reserved 
pjea on the charges. Bail was 
set at two sureties of $1,000 
each.
Operating a vehicle without 
insurance cost' a fine of $250 
against Larry Anton Schatz of 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty to 
the charge in provincial court 
today before Judge D. M. 
White.
In county court Monday, be­
fore Judge G. S. Denroeho, 
Morley David Halter of Kel­
owna was remanded to March 
2 on three ac|)arnte charges, A 
plea of guilty to tlu'ft under $50 
was rejected by tltc court and 
remanded for trial. The ac­
cused wa.s convicted on a plea 
of guilty to a charge of then 
over $50 and Vemanded for, sen­




Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Sun­
day, a t '2 p.m, for Mrs. FJsa 
S|)oncer, 88, of Kelowna, who 
dlcrl Sunday,
’ Born In Olrtsgow, St'otland, In 
1882, Mrs. Silencer came direct­
ly to KclovJna m lOH nud has 
been h resident since.
Surviving tiiciiilH'is 'of llu
. , I include one sou, Andrew,suncr H mill film are available
\-H)n request ‘to teachers from
tlie centre 
Of the latter, the super 8 mm 
U  I is on film or enssettes 
> iilar to that, used In ' tape 
rec o rd e rs  •'
•T'here is even n professional
library s e rv ic e  fo i tenchers, 
\v 111 a c a tn lo g iie  o f  m s te n a ls  
a \  1 l ia b le  to  (h e m . wliich is 
I ' l  1 a > d ira lly  u jx ia te r i.
of Vernon, one sister, Mrs. 
Catherine Strathio of Scotland, 
one brother, Dr. VVllllam Mc­
Rae of England, and three 
granddaughters, Mrs, A. Woml- 
Icy of Maryville. Vancouver bs- 
Iniid, 1 Mrs, O. Potter of North 
Viineoiiver, and Mr.s, 11. Ros- 
bioiigh of Pnnec (owke.
lAmeral .services will be eon- 
dii( ted b\- Rev R K, F
stolen property over $50 was 
rejected by the court and re­
manded for trial, while a 
charge of possession of stolen 
property over $50 was with­
drawn by the crown.
Patrick Brown of Kelowna, 
was remanded to Thursday on 
a not guilty plea to a charge of 
contributing to the delinquency 
of a juvenile,
In county court before Judge 
G, S. Denroche, the trial of 
Robert Chmelyk of Kelowna, 
charged with criminal negli­
gence, continues today. The 
accused is charged in the death 
of Abram Ouwehand, wlio died 
in a traffic accident Nov. 8, 
1970, on Lakeshore Road. Wal­
ter Herzog nlso died in the mls- 




No,dates have been set yet by 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board, relative lo public mcet- 
ngs in the district lo acquaint 
residents with progress of the 
current Okanagan Basin water 
study.
Water Iward Becrclar.y-mana- 
gcr William Parehomchuk, said 
tixlay put)lic meetings on tlio 
$2.0(10.000 Canada-BriUsh Col 
iimbia water survey would pro­
bably be hcld\ in May when 
water study officials were avail­
able lo meet with “more out­
side groups."
'Tlie subject of holding more 
public meetings nberued from 
the last regular meeting of the 
Ixiard Jan, 28 attended by Mur­
ray \Tlmm.son, director of tlie 
study, He suggested hearings 
tie lield ill large eeniros or 
S|)iend out In. gioiip.s of meet- 
lugs of three or four, 'riic lioard 
approved (he suggestion and 
left arrangements lo Mr. Pnr- 
ehomehuk.
NO FIRES
Tlie Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment reported a quiet Tuesday, 
with four prenrianged nmbu-
Although the Barbara Steed 
rink never won the B.C. Wo­
men’s Curling Playdowns in 
Duncan recently, they won the 
respect and admiration of all 
the'other rinks. Via the grape­
vine from Port Alberni to 
Kelowna the wor^ was Bar­
bara and her sister Joyce 
Smart and Marlene Manenur 
and Murg Treudgold . were the 
most popular rink and real am­
bassadors from Kelowna.
The business offices of civil 
servants are usually tliouglU 
of, and not without some degree 
ot Jutiification, as glum places 
in which to deal. Overworked, 
underpaid, with a cynical eye to 
tlie unrelenting public with 
which they have to deal, the 
popular conception of civil ser 
vanls is often uncompllmeiit- 
ary. Not so in Robert Mnnson’s 
goverlimcnl agent’s office ot 
the Kelowna provincial build 
Ing where we persohally wlb 
nessed this week an unusual 
liigh degree of courtesy, tact 
and the muiiy other forms of 
diplomacy demanded in sue 
ecssfully dealing with u de 
mnndlng piiblie. And this week, 
with a public which could have 
come earlier for their licence 
l.lntea. Just jios.slbly Includos 
those days wlum the staff 
would bo justified In ucUiig like 
pormal people.
and the hopes, fears and re­
quirements for the future.
Î n addition, it will aim at 
acquainting delegates with the 
unlimited potential of libraries 
and how it can be secured dur­
ing the 1970s.
While a few libraries provide 
a high calibre of service, too 
many are substandard, says 
conference co-ordinator Alice 
Simpson, of Vancouver.
“Most librarians aren’t equip­
ped to cope with the expandiing 
demand for books and other 
materials which' are part ot 
the modern approach to the In­
formation education, recreation 
cycle," she adds.
Other items for discussion In­
clude the heed for increased cô  
operation between libraries and 
the question of using school 
buildings for public library uses.
Conference speakers Include 
Gordon Draesake, president of 
the Council of Forest Industries; 
ilohn. Fryer, general secretary, 
British Columbia Government 
Employees’ Union; andi Jolin 
Church, asslfitant director for 
professional development, B.C. 
Tcnclicrs’ Federation.
More tlinn 2.50 delegate,s will 
attend the conference and rep 
resent a cro.ss-.scctlon of the 
province's population.
Kelowna house builders feel 
city council’s partial accept­
ance of plastic piping is a 
step “ in the right direction.”
A number of contractors con­
tacted today to ldT he  Courier 
their association, Kelowna 
House Builders’ Association, 
has urged city council to ac­
cept the tubing for at least 
three to four years.
Such tubing has been in use 
throughout most parts of Can­
ada and the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan for a nuni- 
ber of years.
Builders said use of plastic 
tubing reduces the costs to 
both the builder and the con­
sumer, in some cases by $300 
as compared with copper or 
cast piping.
The National Building Code, 
which is constantly revised, has 
included the use of plastic pip­
ing materials for a number of 
years.
Communities throughout the 
Prairies have used plastic pip­
ing for water distribution and 
storm sewer systems and re­
port few, troubles with the pip­
ing.
FEW| PROBLEMS 
One house builder, who has 
constructed 50 to 60 homes dur­
ing the past two years in the 
regional district, said if the 
pipe is installed properly, there 
are few problems with it.
“There is a  greater noise 
factor with plastic piping than 
copper tubing when the plastic 
expands or contracts,” he said.
“However, if properly instal­
led and insulated prior to dry- 
wall installations, this is over­
come.”
He said the noise becomes 
profound if the piping is resting 
against wood studs or plates 
when the pipe expands or con­
tracts.
Another contractor said he 
has used the plastic tubing in 
large buildings and found he 
had few problems, either with 
the installation or maintenance 
of it.
Adding the costs factor 
important, he said savings of 
$300 for residential projects 
(homes) were easily realized 
By using the pipe, he sale 
builders could construct 
home on the market within the 
range for most people.
Another builder said the as­
sociation, through its execu­
tive, had: asked for the inclu­
sion of the material in . city 
residential projects “for up to 
four years."”
'This partial approval, he 
said, “was indeed a step in the 
right direction.”
A. A. Blackford, provincial 
secretary of the B;C. House­
builders’ Association, said Kel­
owna was one of the last B.G 
municipalities to accept plastic 
tubing.
‘IWe are glad to see the city 
has accept^ this and we wel 
come theih in this step," 
said.
Another builder said plastic 
tubing had been approved by 
the National Building Code 
.few years ago and in use in 
the regional district for at least
four years.
In addition, he said, the pipe 
results in lower costs all round 
and gives no trouble “whatso­
ever."' ; ' .
The association, he said, ask­
ed the city and the building 
inspector, Wilhatn Conn, “to 
approve the piping on many, 
many occasions.”
At Monday’s council session, 
council said a final decision 
would rest on a recommenda­
tion from Mr. Conn next week 
in accordance with a proposal 
from Aid. Richard Stewart who 
had raised questions on the 
subject several times in recent 
months.
Mr. Conn, president of the 
Building Inspectors’ Associa­
tion of B.C., at the request of 
Aid. Stewart, addressed coun­
cil to advise on the adoption by 
the province of a uniform build­
ing code.
This building code would be
the National Building Code now 
adhered to in most unorganized- 
areas of the province.
It allows for the use of plastic 
pipes in single-family dwellings, 
and Aid. Stewart questioned if 
this would eventually be adopt­
ed provincially, why the city 
did not allow this specific use.
Mr. Conn agreed he could re­
commend, this use of plastic 
pipe and would prepare such a 
recommendation w h i c h  if 
adopted, would he the. first step 
in amending the city building 
code.
However, contr&ctors ques­
tioned-the matter of duplexes.
“ A residence is a residence," 
one builder said, “ and it 
doesn’t matter if it is si single­
family or duplex building.
“Both are classified as res­
idences. ,
“Duplexes in no sense of the 
word are commercial ventur-, 
es.”
Following is the road report 
to'8:30 a.m. today as issued by 
the department of highways;
Highway 97, bare and dry, 
watch for rock on road, deer 
on road south of Kelowna.
Highway 33, bare and dry, 
watch for black ice a t higher 
levels.
Week
Skies should be cloudy Thurs­
day with afternoon and eve­
nings periods of Tain as a Paci­
fic storm moves inland.
Temperatures should be a 
little colder.
Winds should be southerly 20 
in main valleys.
Tuesday’s high was 48, the 
overnight low 23 with no precip­
itation recorded.
Low tonight and high Thurs­
day should be 25 and 38.
A lot of people arrive ex- 
tmundlng the virtues of that 
country, hut vocy few ever an­
nounce their intentions to go 
there. One who has is Don 
MeKcon who has taken up a 
professorship n| the University 
of Edinburgh in Scotland. A 
stag to this effect is Iwlng held 




A public panel discussion on 
the status of women promises 
a lively session at Kelowna 
Soeoiiclary School I ’liursday.
SiKinsorecI jointly by School 
Di.strict 23 (Kelowna) and tlie 
local Bnslne.ss and Professional 
Women’s Club, the, 8 p.m. pro- 
gram will be co-ordinated by 
Mrs. Alice Rnnnnlls, who will 
also act ns panel chairman.
Other panel members will in 
chicle Dr, Sybil Wahl, Mrs, 
Anne Knjiindzic, an office wor­
ker; Kelowna Daily Courier 
City Editor, Terry Steward; 
probation ofiflcer, Joseph I,x>bb 
and tenclier Miss Norn Farina.
The session will bo held in 
room W123 of tlie bcIkkiI and 
public participation is welcome, 
A vohmlnry silver collection 
will be made,
This is Brotherhood 
across Canada.
Sponsored by the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jews, 
the special commemoration is 
to give people an opportunity to 
re-dedicate themselves to the 
ideal of the respect for people 
and human rights.
Issued by John Smithson, 
executive director of the coun­
cil, the announceihent has the 
proclamation backing of city 
co 'ncil who urge young people 
in schools, youth clubs and 
church organizations to “dis­
cuss brotherhood in all its im­
plications.”
Brotherhood l^eek, which 
ends Sunday, has the support 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett. 
“It is easy to pay lip service 
to the ideals of the world bro­
therhood; it is not easy to ad­
vance from words to actions.” 
The Premier’s statement 
added: “This is the aim of the 
Canadian Council-of ̂ Christians 
and Jews, whose year-round 
efforts to promote understand­
ing among people of all faiths 
are eispeciauy emphasized dur­
ing Brotherhood Week.”
The Premier concl-ded: "M y  
sincere good wishes for the con­
tinued success of Brotherhood 
Week, and may the good, work 
of the Council of . Christians 
and Jews he crowned with bro­
therhood.”
Monashee, compact snow, ice 
sections sanded. Use good win­
ter tires.
Fraser Canyon, minor delays 
two miles west of Yale, watch 
for men and equipment, fog 
patches, watch for falling rock.
Cache Creek :to .Kamloops, 
bare and dry.
Kamloops to Reyelstoke,
mostly bare and dry, slippery 
sections sanded, watch for fall­
ing rock.
- Rogers Pass, two inches new 
snow at summit, some black 
ice, plowed and sanded, good 
winter conditions, use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Allison Pass, mostly bare 
with slippery sections sanded. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Princeton to Penticton, bare
with slippery sections sanded, 
watch for falling rock. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Yellowhead route, bare and
dry to Blue River, some slip­
pery sections, sanded.
Organic Growers 
To M eet Saturday
Organic growers in the Cen­
tral Qkanagun will hold their 
regular meeting 2 p.m. Satur­
day in the library boardroom. 
Topics to be discussed include 
companion planting with Robert 
Young, of 100 Mile House, and 
organic fertilizers with Helmut 
Albelulin, of Kelowna. Organic 
gardening refers to use of nat­
ural fertilizers such as manure 
or compost instead of chemi­
cals'.
NO INJURI1C8
About $300 damages and no 
Injuries resulted from an ac­
cident Tuesday on Highway 07 
Involving Michael Hardy and 
Edward HolltzUi, both of Kol- 
ownai The mishap occuvred at 
10 a.m,
Dr. Francis Quinn 
Dies Aged 88
Funeral services will be held 
from the ,Immaculate Concei> 
tion Roman Catholic Church 
Friday, at 10 a.m. for Dr 
Francis Quinn, 88, who died 
Tuesday.
Born in England in 1882, Dr 
Quinn came to Canada in 1904 
rotui'ing to his native land ns a 
niembor of the army dental 
corps during the First ‘World 
War. He returned to Canada in 
1920 to set up practice at Ah 
botsford where he resided for 
the next 30 years, retiring to 
Kelowna where he resided un­
til his dentil.
Surviving Dr. Quinn are two 
sisters, Sister Angela Clare of 
Chatham, Ont., Mrs. F. M 
White of South Port, England 
and one brother, Arthur of Sut 
ton, Surrey, England.
Funeral services will be eon 
ducted by Rev. R, D. Ander­
son, with interment at Kelowna 
cemetery. Prayers for Dr, 
Qninn will be recited at the 
Garden Chapel Tliursdny nt 8 
p.m.
A banquet and dance planned 
by the Kelowna Kinsmen at the 
Kelowna Legion Saturday will 
have a dual purpose as mem­
bers hold a , combined Found­
er’s and Ladies’ night.
This week marks the 51 an­
niversary of the founding of the 
Association of Kinsmen Clubs 
of Canada. The Kelowna club 
was founded in 1944 and in the 
27 years of its existence, has 
been' one of the most active 
service clubs locally.
Jim Lidster is president of the 
club, which now numbers 60 
members. Men between the 
irges of 21 and 40 are eligible.
Projects of the club include 
the annual Mother’s March, the 
Neurological Research Centre 
at UBC. the Hong Kong Village 
and the Kelowna indoor swim­
ming pool.
Other community organiza­
tions which have benefited by 
the fund-raising of the Kinsmen 
are minor league baseball. 
Save The, Children Fund, Rich­
mond Park, underprivileged 
children’s party, Christmas 
hampers, .meals on wheels, 
Kelowna Boys’ Club, school pat­
rols, the piabetlc Association 
and many others.
Practice As Usual 
For The C ity Band
The Kelowna City Band Is 
still rehearsing and,practicing, 
says band president Lyle Bas­
sett, but there are no definite 
plans for a concert In the near 
future.
Ho said while a concert may 
bo hold in the Rutland Centen­
nial Hall, no date has been set.
Two coneerls were performed 
In December, one In Kelowna 
Community Theatre and the 
second In Rutland,
"Since then, we've been prac- 
llcitig;” ho said.
MANPOWER SERIES
Help For Special Groups
Itorrowern can relax, The 
Toronto Dominion Bank has 
not cut Its prime rale on loans 
to six per cent. A Canadian 
Pro.ss story printed m the 
roiiner Tuesday, reiiorted that 
this nit had liecn made, Init 
tlic rut was only from seven lo 
six and three-quarter jier cent, 
wlilch, as any banker will tell 
you, la (pilte a difference,
Roberia Lynne Kyie, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Dorolliv J. Kyte, 
Pare! Rond, has t)een named In 
the dean's list for the autumn 
qunrtrr nt Andiew’s L’nivrr-
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Alex­
ander Craig Cummings, 41, of 
Vanc»Aivcr was chargixl with 
armed robbery Tuesday follow­
ing tlip holdup of a branch of 
the Cnnaulan Imperial Rank of 
Comnieire Monday. Police nr- 
ri'sU'd a BUHpert In a ear shortly 
after the lobhery.
I'MIlor’a Note: Thia la the 
foiirtli of aix atorles dealing 
with Canada Manpower's role 
In the labor force. Tills se­
ries Is presented in llalit of 
the high unemployment rale 
in the L'cntral Okanagan.
alcoholism or drug addiction; 
the disadvantage of being poor 
or lllitcrnte or otherwise cultur­
ally deprived.
Put it togcllicr and It In­
comes a large segment of tlie 
populutlon who need special 
help. .
Canada Manpower is not a so-
The centre also provides Berry, with interment at Kel- 
varioua production aervlcea to owns cemetery.
lance calls handled by ihp siiy, Rerrien Springs, Mich 
emergency unit of the depart-j She is a junior hofne economlca 
ment. • major.
Tlicre are many s p e c i a l  , , i,„
groups of BritlBh Columbians I 'phat roic'is played by a 
wlio can function in tlie lalKir' - . ' .
LARGEHT PLANT
KAMIiOOPS (CP) — Expan­
sion nt the Kamloops Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd. mill will make 
it the biggest bleaeluxl kraft 
plant in North America, a com­
pany spokesman said Tuesday.
The company plans to spend 
more than IlOO million to in-itage
force and jmy tlieir own way 
with the right kind of lielp, says 
Mrs. Alice Runnnlls, manager 
of the Kelowna Canada Man­
power centre.
Some of those are readily 
identiflnble; d i s a d v a n t a g e d  
through blindness, deafness or 
physical Incapacity.
Others are more difficult lo 
isolate because their disadvan- 
is less appaient—mental
rrease capacity to 1,2.50 tons nr emotional illness, retarda-
daily being producedi now. lUon, social problems such as
num­
ber of municipal, provincial and 
federal nrgniu/alinns equipped 
to deal Willi specific probiema 
of the disadvantaged.
Manpower's concern for the 
special groups la ^directed to 
helping them gain a place In the 
Inlxir force.
Techniques In helping disad­
vantaged people gain a place in 
the labor force are sltnllnr to 
those used for other Canadians, 
but the jobs are vastly more 
complex, Mrs. Runnalls asserts,
' ’Sometimes the job search for
disadvantaged people m e a n s  
liaison with four or five different 
municipal and provincial social 
agencies,
"Even wltcn rehabilitation and 
training has qualified a disad­
vantaged person for employ­
ment, it Is often difficult to find 
an employer who will hlro 
him,”
Often employers will not «c- 
cept the fuel tlierc is a great 
difference Ix'lwecn a partial 
disability and total disability, 
she adds,
“In fact It la usually ih« 
same spirit a person exercises 
to overcome disability t h a t  
makes him o good cmplnyment
prospect.”
Manpower serves as coH)rdl- 
nator, helping disadvantaged 
people Irecoine awate of ser­
vices available In Ihclr com­
munity which ran aid rehablll- 
tatlofl, aha adds. ,
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
The Irish Troubles
T ^  m adness is now  tak in g  ho ld  
in  N o rth e rn  Ire lan d . T h e  U ls te r tro u ­
b le  h a s  now  en te red  a  new  a n d  t r a ^ c  
p h a se . T h e  a rm y  is now  engaged  in  
d i r e a  battle  w ith an  ex trem ist g roup 
w h ich  w an ts Ire lan d  to  be  un ited . T h e  
strugg le  h as  now  ceased  to  b e  ab o u t 
civ il righ ts. F o r  som e rio te rs  a  d eep  
h a tre d  o f* N o rth ern  Ire lan d ’s B ritish  
co n n ec tio n  m ay seem  ca u se  enough. 
C o n s ta n t rio ting , they  believe, is Uie 
b e s t w ay  to  b rin g  abou t constitu tiona l 
ch an g e  against th e  will o f  th e  m ajo r­
ity .
B ern ad e tte  £)evlin, th e  fireb rand  
m em b er of the B ritish  P a rliam en t w ho 
h as  a lread y  served one gaol te rm  fo r 
h e r  p a r t in  previous rio ting , w as , re ­
cen tly  in the  U nited  S tates preach ing  
a b ran d  o f  revolu tionary  socialism  
th a t  is  n o t to o  fa r  rem oved from  that 
p reach ed  elsew here, including  C an ad a , 
by  w ild-eyed revolu tionaries. W hen 
M iss D evlin  speaks o t  th e  w orkers 
m arch ing  th rough  the ra n k s  o f the 
m idd le  an d  up p er classes to  establish 
a w orkers’ society she so unds very 
s im ilar in tone to  som e o f the  F L Q  
spokesm en.
T h e  people w ho  are d e te rm in ed  to  
: in flam e ra th e r th an  soo the passipns 
m u s t be elated  a t w h a t th e y  have 
w rough t. T h e  killings are  rig h t in  line 
w ith  general revo lu tionary  though t 
th a t  by bloodletting  an  unsto p p ab le  
revo lu tionary  d rive can  b e  m ounted .
T h ere  is no  doub t in  th e  m inds o f  
fa ir  people th a t m any o f th e  charges 
m ad e  by persons such as M iss Devlin 
are  co rrec t. N o rthern  Ire lan d  has long 
su ffered  from  high unem p ld y n ien t and  
m o st of the  unem ployed a re  C atholics. 
E co n o m ic  deprivations a n d  ra n k  dis­
c rim ination  have em bitte red  C atholics. 
H ow ever, if  is also fa ir to  say  th a t 
th e re  w ould still have been  high un ­
em ploym ent in N o rthern  Ire lan d  even 
if every m an , w otnan and  ch ild  w as a 
P ro tes tan t. T h e  econom y is such th a t ; 
th is w ould have been so.
I t  is obviously difficult to  erad icate  
tw o  centuries o f  d iscrim ination  and  in­
justice . B u t th e  task  is n o t  im possible 
a n d  firs t C ap ta in  O ’N eill an d  no\y 
P rim e M in ister C h ichester-C la rk  have 
b ee n  m aking  genuine e ffo rts  to  rec ti­
fy th e  ills and  th e  w rongs o f  th e  pasL 
'The fo rm er a n d  p resen t p rim e  m inis­
te rs . h av e  m ade these e ffo rts  in  the 
fa ce  o f ex trem e o pposition  by  bigots 
in  th e  U nion ist p arty  ra n k s . Y e t^ h e y  
h a v e  h a d  the courage to  p u sh  a h e a d . ;
T o  those fanatics on th e  o ther side 
w h o  are m otivated  by equ a lly  feverish 
relig ious and  rac ia l h a tre d s , the  m oves 
to w ard  a  b e tte r deal fo r th e  C atholics 
a re  seen as a  th rea t to  th e ir  self-adopt­
ed  m ission  to  reun ite  Ire lan d .
T h u s  the  w ilful a ttem p ts  of th e  il­
legal Irish  R epublic  A rm y  to  inflam e 
th e  situation . R are ly  cart m en have 
b esm irched  any cause as  the IR A  
gunm en  in N o rth e rn  Ire lan d . T hey  
a re  paying ch ildren  to  th ro w  m issiles 
a t B ritish  troops and, it is cha rged , 
h a v e  them selves sho t the  ch ild ren  to
inflam e th e  Irish  people against th e  
arm y.
T h e  ability  of this sm all g roup  o f 
m en to  b ring  ou t lim ited num bers of 
o rd inary  citizens— m en, w om en an d  
c h ild re n —in opposition  to  the B ritish  
forces is om inous. A nd , in  a  sin ister 
w ay, im pressive. T h e  only hopefu l 
sign is th a t they have no t yet m anaged  
to  em bro il the m ass of the  R o m an  
C atholic population  in  a d irect co m - 
m u n a l  con fron ta tion  w ith the  P ro test­
ants. T h e ir  ultim ate aim , p resum ably , 
is to  d o  so, and  they  m ay still su c ­
ceed. T h e  indispensable key to  the  
situation  is the ability  of the au th o ri­
ties to  iso late and  overcom e the h a rd  
co re  of troublem akers Without em ­
broiling the  en tire C atholic popu lation  
against the arm y and  ultim ately against 
the P ro testan ts . T h is kind of co -o p era­
tion, w hich is the p roduc t of first class 
intelligence and  g rea t restrain t, is th e= ^  
m ost d ifficu lt o f all m ilitary exercises.
N o  one can any longer believe th a t 
the cause o f  d iso rder in N o rthern  I re ­
land  is a  yearn ing  fo r m o d e ra te  po liti­
cal refo rm s. T h a t w as never really  the 
case, since the reform ist m ovem ent 
w as from  the f irs t m anipulated  by 
those b en t on reuniting  Ireland  by 
coercion and  terro r. T oday , the p ro ­
visional Wing of the Irish  R epub lican  
A rm y s ta n d s  ou t plainly as the im ­
m ed ia te  and  ru th less enem y of the 
U nited  K ingdom .
C atho lic  leaders have m ade it qu ite  
c lear th a t the latest round  of d is tu rb ­
ances has nothing to  do basically w ith 
the  reasonab le  grievances w hich the 
U lster C atholic com m unity  has pu t 
fo rw ord . W ith m odera te  op in ion  be­
ginning to  m uke itself h ea rd  on bo th  
sides , o f the c o n flic t extrem ists are 
m ak ing  even m ore frenzied  efforts to  
tak e  con tro l. T hey  w ant to  overthrow  
a g overnm en t w hich, how ever re lu c­
tan tly , has undertaken  reform s long 
sough t by  the m odera te  C atholic co m ­
m unity . It therefore  serves the R ep u b ­
licans’ purpose  to  stir up  tro u b le  
w hich th e  right-w ing P ro testan ts  will 
accuse th e  prim e m in is te r  of fa iling  to  
p u t dow n. ■
. T h is is  the 50 th  anniversary  o f  the 
d iv id ing  of Ire lan d  into tw o p a rts . 
W hy d o n ’t the prim e m inisters o f 
B rita in , N o rth e rn  Ireland  and  E ire  
m e e t P ro testan t and  C atholic ch u rc lt 
leaders and  declare th e ir d e term ina­
tion  to  stand  together for peace and  
justice? A fte r the recent uglv events, 
this m ay  sound optim istic. B u t only 
^ o m e  such gesture of im agination  and  
geherdsity  will ever heal the w ounds 
of Ire land .
T h ere  seem s to  be no  Solution o ther 
than  good sense and  a w illingness to  
allow  reform  m easures to  take roo t. 
T h e  terrib le  th ing is th a t now action  
is being taken to  im prove the lo t o f  
the  C atholic m inority, the roo ts of 
b itte rness and bigotry on both  sides 
are so em bedded tha t m odera tion  ap ­
pears unlikely.
C anad ian  Forest Indus try  
Faces R is ing  'H a ra n g u e '
IIEF
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Is ra e li 
In Event
T a c tic s  
O f W ar
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Anaiyst
Lebanese sources reveal that 
Israel has built pilotless planes 
which it will launch over the • 
Suez Canal to draw the fire of 
Russo - Egyptian anti-aircraft 
missiles, should hostilities break 
out again. This is not guesswork 
on the part of the Lebanese. It 
is the truth and it is a reason­
able tactic for the Israelis.
These pilotless planes will be 
flying bombs similar to the V-1 
the Germans used in the Second 
World War. The bombs, if not 
intercepted, will make not only 
for Egyptian cities but for the 
Russo-Egyptian missile sites 
themselves. The question is 
whether the Egyptians and Rus­
sians will use their anti-aircraft 
missiles to knock doiyn Israeli 
flying bombs or whether they 
will rely on ordinary anti-air­
craft artillery;
If the Israelis have received 
sufficient quantities of elec­
tronic counter-measures from, 
the Americans and have built a 
sufficient number of fast fly­
ing bombs, the Egyptians may 
, well be forced tb use sophisti­
cated^ missiles to knock down 
the pilotless Israeli craft. No 
one doubts that Israeli industry 
is sophisticated enough to pro­
duce such pilotless bombs in 
large numbers.
The prototype could be any . 
of the U.S. “air-breathing” air- 
to-air or surface-to-surface mis­
siles which have high maneu­
verability, high speed and are 
very hard to knock down be­
cause they follow a randomly 
varied path to their target.
But even simplified versions 
of the Americans’ weapons 
might , serve Israel’s purpose, 
especially against the Russian 
missiles along the Suez Canal. 
Israel could aim by line of sight 
with conventional remote con­
trol devices: the distance from 
the Israeli launching point to 
the target in Egypt would be 
so small-rpractically from one 
side of the canal to the other— 
that defence would have serious 
problems.
If the Israelis use such weap­
ons and knock out Egypt’s mis­
siles they can then attack Egyo- 
" tia n  army units which might be 
massing for a push across the 
canal—a push the Israelis fear. 
Similar pilotless bombs may be 
used by Israel against Syria 
which is now busy installing 
Soviet anti-aircraft missiles.
By the use the relatively 
simple pilotless bombers, Israel 
could nullify what advantage 
the Russians’ weapons have 
given to the Egyptians.
MONTREAL (CP) —W. F.
Wilson of Toronto, retiring pres­
ident of the Canadian Lumber­
men’s Association, said ’Tuesday 
the multiple use of forest areas 
is just as important to the lum­
ber industry as is its concern 
with competing substitute mate­
rials.
He told the 63rd annual meet­
ing of the association the forest 
Industry is facing "an increas­
ing harangue from the recrea- 
tionalists and those who ally 
themselves with them”’
Mr. Wilson, of Robertson, 
Stark and Holland, said that On­
tario’s forest industry alone is 
worth SI.6 billion and employs , 
between 75,000 and 80,000 peo­
ple, providing about S400 million 
in earnings annually.
If responsible authorities lis­
ten to the cries of the conserva­
tionists, he said, “we will have 
decaying wilderness because 
you just can’t let tree crops 
grow forever, they must be 
thinned out.”
Furthermore, he said, the 
conservationists have no solu­
tions about alternate employ­
ment for those whose livelihood 
would be cut off.
“They can’t consider anything 
other than their own personal 
selfish motives.”
MAJORITY AWARE
The majority of those con­
ducting forestry operations, said 
Mr. Wilson, are conscientious 
and' aware of their obligations 
to future generations. ,
Turning to the increasing 
competition from substitute ma­
terials. Mr. Wilson said “we 
must concentrate in a deter­
mined effort to sell our products 
on an equal footing with our 
competitors.”
’’We must face up to the need, 
for more effective collective ac­
tion.’’ Plastics are giving the 
forest industry a hard time now, 
he added.
“It’s been getting succes­
sively harder for , the last 10
years. You can’t easily tell 
whether furniture is made from 
plastics or with wood.”
Non-wood wall panelling with 
imitation wood grains is making 
it extremely difficult for the 
plywood industry, said Mr. Wil- 
' son. .■
MARKETS DOWN'
Hardwood flooring lost out to 
tile, and lineoleum, then these 
materials lost out to wall-to-wall 
carpeting and similar soft-floor 
coverings, "dragging our mar- 
- kets down still further.”
The catch phrase "mainte­
nance-free” was then applied 
against wooden windows, doors
and siding. Recent figures state r 
forest products now have only' 
three per cent of the siding 
market in new construction, 
down from 100 per cent.
“An image was created in the 
minds of buyers that wood was 
old hat,” said Mr, Wilson. “But 
aggressive wood window manu- ^-^ 
facturers now are fighting back. 
They researched and experi-j^ 
mented.
‘ They put a protective coat­
ing on their products and now 
are winning back dissatisfied 
accounts who are fed up with 
problems of metal and alumi­
num.”




Hedge Buying Against Strike Threat 
Seen As Booster in Metai Market
Just H a lf Enou
(yictoria Times)
A n  A ssociated  P ress re p o rt from  
N ew  Y ork  says the po llu tion-con tro l 
policies arc becom ing m o re  an d  m ore 
th e  concern  of high-level co rp o ra te  
executives. O f 174  U n ited  S tates and  
C an ad ia n  com panies su rveyed— all in 
p o llu tio n -p ro n e  industries^— 89 have 
g iven special em phasis on env iron ­
m en ta l m atters.
T h is is gratifying new s, as far as
it goes. H alf the group surveyed is 
applying itself with notable y igor to  
overcom ing the injurious elfcets their 
operations im pose on the env iron­
m ent. T h a t is far m ore than  there  
were a few years ago.
B ut if half arc showing an  en ­
lightened approach  to' tlic question  
their action  throw s into sharp  focus 
the inactivity of o thers. W hat s h o ld ­
ing the laggards back —  ap a rt from  
lack  o t govcrnm cnlal push?
one
(From Com ter Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
February lOGl
Kclowna-Pcnllcton Combines enme 
from behind n 7-4 deficit to defeat visit­
ing Knmiwps Chiefs fl-7 In tlie Kelowna 
Memorial Arena, Three goals by Cap­
tain Mike Durban, Kelowna, -and a hat 
trick and two aHslsta by Gaber, Kam­
loops, were top scores by Individuals. 
Two markers by Roche In the final pe­
riod gave Kelowna the edge.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 195)1
Executive inemlwrs of the Kelowna 
Curling Club are finali/Ing plans for Iho 
ronalructlon of a fmu-sliect curling rink. 
llonds-.ai'e being sold in $50 and , $100 
denominations. It Is bope<l to have the 
new structure ready by March 1. The 
rink will be built west ot the Memorial 
Arena._____________
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30 Y E A R S  A G O  
E o b r iia r y  1911
Winfield Notc.s; A special meeting of 
the Winfield Farmers Institute, held in 
Lite community liiill to boost llic regular 
jnireliaslng of War Savings Stamps, was 
addressed by II. P, MaeLean, editor of 
the Kelowna Courier, chairman of Ihu 
War Savings commlltee, and R. W, 
Sealh, campaign manager, A commit­
tee had already been set tm, with Georgo 
Elliot chnii'mati, W, R, Powley, .T, H. 
Aberdeen, Cliff Fallow and Tom Duggan.
to Y E A R S  A G O  
F e b r u n r y  1931
Rutland Senior C Imskeleers won a 
victory (iver Annslrong in tlie opening 
game of llie pliiy-nffs. defeating the visi­
tors 39-23, llntlimd players and scores: 
A, Kllseb, C, McLeod, F, llnwKey 0, 
Snow.soll 9, (i. While, F, KItseb 2, H, 
Thornton 22-.3fl.
59 Y E A R S  A G O  
F e b r u a r y  19'21
Tlie Kelowna Board of Trade welcom­
ed 16 new members, Tlie total attend- 
unee, 40, was tlie large,si for many 
months. The Glenmore Isieal UFIIC sent 
a resolntibn for endorsement to liave the 
tt*unk road to Vernon go via (!lenmorc 
Instead of the pre.senl iilovinelnl hluh- 
way. 'nie re:ioliition was referied to the 
pxecutive.
69 Y E A R S  A G O  
' F e b n ia r y  1911
A lorn) camp of the Woodrneti of Am- 
, crira. was* orgaiiued- in .Kelowna, with 
2.'t etiiuier members, Officers sire Con.sul, 
K, Armstrong: Advi.ser, F, G. Davis; 
Banker, A. Duhomel: Clerk, P Brooks; 
Ffieort, K, ,T. rinike; Wnleliinan ,A. 
I.einoif Phv-tieian. A. 11 llnyke MD,  
Maiuicei s B F. Mon ison, ('. J . Mai tin 
and W. LikIIow,
- NEW. YORK (AP) — Hedge 
buying , against possible strikes 
in the U.S. nonferrous and steel 
industries is expected to buoy 
prices of some metals during 
the next several months, says 
American Metal Markdt, the 
daily trade paper.
Coming up at mid-year are 
expiration dates of labor con­
tracts in the mining; and proc­
essing industries that chiefly 
will affect copper. Thus far, 
there has not been any noticea­
ble buildup of inventories by 
copper consumers, but some' in­
dustry observers say that such 
inventories will start climbing 
within a month;
Most lead and zinc labor con­
tracts do not expire until the 
end of this year or until 1972. 
The market undertone of boUi 
metals continues weak.
In the zinc sector of the met­
als market, producers expect a 
marked improvement In the de­
mand for prime western grado 
metal that Is used for galvaniz­
ing steel sheet.
They say that ns the steel in­
dustry increases production to 
fill hedge buying orders, tlie de­
mand for zinc from the mills 
will increase substantially In |be 
coming montlis. Steel labor con­
tracts expire .Inly 31.
LEAD RECORD SET
Reflecting now m i n e  and 
smelter capacity, domestic pri­
mary lend production in 1070 set 
a record high of 703,696 tons and 
topped the former peak of 
680,685 tons reached In 1026,
As a result of increased 
productive capacity and a fall- 
bff in demand, refined lead 
production t o p p e d  shipments 
each month in 1970.
Refinery lead .stocks, which 
totalled 25,789 tons at the. start 
of 1970 stood at 98,256 tons at 
the close of the year, an in­
crease of 72,467 tons. This re­
sulted in a net decline of three 
cents a pound in price to the 
current level of 13,50 cents, New 
York,
Major metals prices:
Copper—50% cents a pound, 
delivered; foreign 45.76 cents, 
nominal. New York.
Lead—̂13% cents a iKinncl, 
New York; 13,30 cents, St. 
Louis.
Zinc—15 cents a pound deliv­
ered.
Aluminum—29 cents a pound, 
unalloyed ingots, dcUvored.
Antimony-98 dents a pound, 
bulk (99.5 per cent), carlots, 
producer’s plant.
Magncsluni-36'/<t-37 cents a 
pound, Ingot.
Manganese ore—60-03 cents a 
ton unit of 45-50 per cent.
Nickel—$1,33 a pound, oloelro- 
lyllc enlhodos, Port Colborno, 
Out,
Platinum—$120-125 an ounce. 
Sliver—$1..59'/i an ounce, New 
York; 158 ponce, Ijonclon.
Tin—$1.62% a pound, New 
York.
QuicksUver-$353 a flask (76 
pounds), New Yoijc,
Tungsten ore—$60 a sliort ton 
unit, duty extra.
Skipper Thinks Mercury Levei 
Was Aiways Present in Haiibut
HALIFAX (CP) -  “I figure 
with fish that’s down Uint deep 
this mercury thing has 'always 
been lliere,” says halibut skip­
per Garfield Ansley, " I  don’t 
figure it's a n y t h i n g  new— 
they're making too mneji oi|t of 
it.” ' • '
Neverllieloss, high levels of 
merenry coulamlnallon liavo 
Iwen reported In the larger hali­
but—over 100 pounds—following 
closely tlie discovery of iiilolern- 
blc amounts of mercury In 
aworclflsh off tlie North Aiiierl- 
ean east const. lairge halibut 
are being withheld from market 
until more testing has been 
(lone, ^
The in e r e ii r y scare hhs 
bronglit tiu; $4 million Canadian 
Bwordfishery to a slaiKistlll, and 
hallbiit men are worried lliat 
the same thing may hnpiioii to 
them.
The hullbiit, a big fat fish that 
feed.H on the oeean Ixittom, Is 
wor.h nlMint $1,2 million an-
miaJly. to Nova Scotia fisinn - 
men
“Tins i.s a g(sid iiuluhtry,” 
says Captain Anatey, who nix*r- 
iites two l)'2-ffMi| Inillliut Units 
out 'of Halifax.
"O iir men are l»ai>py. Soma 
hava tioen with ns fiva yeara
ond more, We have eight men 
In a crow. Wo could do \vUh 
seven, but the exlra band 
means soineUHlv can liave a 
holiday asliore. Wages are good 
—$7,500 to $9,000,”
One crew, eoinlng ashore with 
gotxl enlehes iTeeiiliy, earned 
$1,200 n man in less than a 
month desplli) the fact that all 
fish over 100 pounds were seized 
Bold,
Meanwhile, fish merehant.H 
say the efft'cls of publicity 
n 1)0 n I merniry-eontamlnated 
fish "are Instant and disa.s- 
•Inrns,” Oiu' mereliaiil said lii.s 
sales bad dropped off by a llilrd 
Olid were sllli falling.
”1 don't know when I'll l»e 
iible to sell a |miuiuI of halilail 
again,” he .said,
BIBLE BRIEF
'•I lIcN sfd  h e  t lir  l.orrt, w h o  
d a lly  lo a d f t b  111 w llh  l in ir l ltH ,  
e v e n  th e  G od  o f o u r  x a lv i i t lo i i .” 
P s a lm s
It Is not right to give lhanki 
once a >'c;ir Ini' ic-
irived every day, ''Sing foiili 
the honor of Ills naipel Mako 
Hi! piaisa filoMoui."
Sir:: . ■ .
I wish to answer the letter by 
J. A.. McPhail published in your 
paper Feb. 9, and I also wish 
to hastily endorse his state­
ment re the inroads the French 
language is mr ng to our na­
tive tongue.
Allow me to make myself 
clear; I have no fight with the 
French use of their language in 
Quebec. I do not quarrel too 
much with the teaching of 
French in our schools, but I do . 
object to the way the language 
is being forced upon us.; This 
is, after all, our English speak­
ing country (even if some peo­
ple object to it). Whether this 
is right or wrong is immaterial. 
The fact remains that the ma­
jority of Canadians converse in 
English and prefer it this way.
As J. A. McPhail points ,out, 
the majority of our postal 
stamns bear the French word' 
“po.stes” first, and. the . English 
“postage” taking second place. 
The same situation exists on 
the shoulder patch worn on the 
uniform of the mail carriers 
and, if I’m not mistaken, this 
(is the same bn the uniform of 
our federal parks personnel.
Another personal gripe of 
mine is the use of the French 
on every piece of canned goods 
or package of foodstuff to be 
found on the shelves of grocery 
stores in the supermarket. In­
variably, when looking for enh- 
ned soup or vcgotablos, I am 
confronted with such tilings as 
Les Potites Botteraves Entieres,
I must turn the can; around to 
find that the can contains small 
whole beets.. Next I try the 
soup shelf only to find staring 
me in the face Soiipc du Pmilet 
Nouilles, or Creme Do Cham­
pignons. Then as I look, I see 
chicken noodle soup and cream 
of nuishr(}om at the bottom of 
the label. Again, French ai> 
pears first, directly under thh 
manufacturer’s name. In my 
opinion this constitutes an in­
sult to the English language ns 
wpll ns a contributing factor in 
llib high price I have to pay for 
siieh items.
This chipllention pf lu'inliiig 
and its added burden to the lax- 
payer is refleetcd in everything 
connoeted with our federal gov­
ernment, every piece of litera­
ture, envelope, letterhead, form 
and ev('M the iioat office cancel­
lation stamp Is printed in dupli­
cate.
Add to this tlie cost of the B 
and II royal cominlssion, and 
It’s easy to s('C where millions 
of dollars nre down the drain to 
plneatc tlie ego of a few fat 
lieads ill QiicIkh’,
Our provliielal Icailci's met In 
Ottawa to dlseuHf! eoimlltiillpn- 
nl chang(j,‘i, I might add; chang­
es deslrcKi by Quebec, Everyonci 
else Is satisfied wllh tlio eon- 
Btitutlou as it is.
Again, In iny humble opinion, 
,lhe Eiigllsh-Hpeakliig eleineiitfi 
(leiiling will! these eliniute.s liad 
better he on their "toes” (even 
wlien asleep) to safeguard F.pg- 
llsli Ciiiiada from Hie fael that 
Qiieliee will, willioiil doiilil, 
leave eonfederntloii at some fu­
ture dale (1 say within seven 
years) and the only reason she 
has not done so already Is be­
cause she miisl have the vast 
amounts of money s|)enl In tlie 
province that our present fed­
eral govei'iiiiient is iHmrliig into 
their economy seemingly In an 
l.uendiiig flow,
I a m  v e r v  m u c li, a f ia ld  ttiiit  
w o  o f I'a ig llnh  O a iia d a  i i i e  tu -  
Ini!. i\iid  w ill c o i i l i i iu e  to b e , 
t i te r a l lv  " ta k e n  to  th e  e lea iK 'i'h ”  
b y  Q u c l ie c , T h e y  w ill a llo w  u.s 
to  In illd  lip  L a  B e lle  lu o v in e e ,  
b u t w h e n  th e  g o o s e  h a s  f in a l ly  
la 'd  h e r  In st g o j i'e n  e e g .  Q iie tie e  
\u l l  l e a s e  e o i i f e d c r a t lo i i  a iu l 
it'lu in li l ie c  i iv is in c r t t l le  ■un*'** a l  
F iu !ll''h  C a n a d a  fo r , l ie iiig  m  
s tu n iil.
T l ia n k f o llv ,  I in a v  n ot b e  lie i'e
If) *!ei’ |i)".' . |i) l■'lleH(ll) i ))iiu'
ll ue I'laiiklv. I lioi>e ia>t 
fU'K’OND’GF.NEIIATION 
CANADIAN
MOSCOW CAP) — The men . 
Nikita Khrushchev called the 
“ steel eaters” have had the de­
cisive voice in preparing the So-' 
‘Viet Union's now five-vear plan,' 
the economic blueprint for 1971- 
75. .
As in every plan since the 
first one in 1928, heavy industry 
gets priority in the ninth five- 
year plan, who.se outlines were 
published Sunday. ,
Guns still have precedence 
over butter, and the Soviet 
standard of living seems «s far 
as ever from the life of the av­
erage West European and North 
American.
The goals Khrushchev’s suc­
cessors have set apoear "gener­
ally realistic” to Western ex­
perts, but they cannot be of 
much solace to the Soviet con­
sumer.
The plan calls for the produc­
tion of heavy industry to expand 
bv 41 to 45 per cent with a 
slightly larger rate of growth-— 
44 to 48 ner cent—for consumer 
goods. But one Western econo­
mist judges that the spread be­
tween the two growth rates 
would have to be far greater to 
signal a shift in priorities.
E S T IM A T E  P E R C E N T A G E
The experts calculate that 
heavy industry now accounts for 
60 per cent of the iiat'onnl in­
come, consumer goods 20 per 
cent.-Jf the inner limits of the 
planned growth for both are at­
tained,; heavy industry will ac­
count for 62.1 ner cent at the 
end of 1975, while the consumer 
goods sector 'Will represent 21.1 
per cent. ,
' While the general goals were 
considered to be “realistic,” 
targets in some of the individual 
sectors appear to be ontimisMo.
The plan calls for a 20- to 22-
i
per-cent increase in agricultural 
production in the next planning 
period. This seem's to be based 
on the expectation that the 
grain harvest will average !95 
million tons , a year. But ;i 
record harvest in 1970 was unof­
ficially estimated at 185 million . 
tons, and it was largely the re- \  
suit of unusually good weather.
Another sector that seems to 
have been somewhat over-opti- 
mistically targeted is that 
motor vehicles. . i
T h e  Soviet Union produced 
le ss^ h a n  one million cars, 
trulJks and buses last year, half 
a million less;ihan the goal.
\V \NT MORE VEHICLES ^
The new plan calls for produc­
tion of up to 2.1 million vehicles; 
a year, more than, double the 
present output, by the end f'f„ 
1975. It is conceded that Soviet^ 
plants could be turning out a 
million automobiles a year by 
then. Ti-ucks are the question 
mark.
Soviet officials have been ne­
gotiating with several West E u ^ ' 
ropean firms for construction oRr, 
a plant on the Kama river to. 
turn out 150,000 trucks a year, IW. 
is not known whether the plan ’ 
includes this production, but no;, 
contract has been signed.
Steel was assigned a target of 
142 to 150 million tons' a year by 
1975, even though the 116 million 
tons produced last year fell 
short of the 124-129 million tons ^  
targeted. *
While no allocations for Je- 
fence were published, the con­
tinued stress on heavy industry 
j'eflccted a steadily developing 
defence sector. All that the pub- 
lished directives said about 
arms spending was that "the 
defence rxjtential of the Soviet 
Union will be increased."
E(Jucation And Workaday World 
Meet Successfully In Montreal
r 'r
MONTREAL (CP) -  Edu­
cation and the w o r k a d a y 
world have met successfull.y. 
in a recently developed youth ' 
retraining . program of the 
Bank of Montreal. About 30 
siudonts have finished (he 
first session and testify enthu­
siastically to its effectiveness.
Dubbecl Youth Project by^ 
the bank, the nrogram is es-"'' 
sentially an effort to retrain 
young people for jobs, in busi­
ness, It employs ui>to-datc 
, teaching t e c h n i q u e s  and 
equipment in a relaxed, infor­
mal atmosphere.
There arc no exams, and 
classes are hold in gaily col­
ored rooms in d o w n t o w n  
Place Bonaventure.
Participants, who liave fiii- 
i.shcd the course which begun 
last September, are between 
,tho ages of 17 and ‘22, None of: 
them had completed formal 
schooling beyond Grade 9 and 
many had’ dropped out, ns 
early ns Grade 7.
Doug Bridgman, 22, who left' 
school Hcvf'i'al years ugo when 
ho was “ lialf . way through 
high .school,” says rtf (lie pro­
ject:
"I've got mueli more tliaii I 
exiieeted, 1 see my fiitiire now 
a.s Inviting, nUraeiive niid sal- 
Isfylng,"
J O B S  G U A R A N T E E D
All .students wlio complete 
the eoiirse are giinranti-ed 
job.s with tlie liank, but are 
uiidiT no olillgatlon to iieeiipt 
them,
Doug would like to , go into 
the Bank of Montreal's merit 
program, a Iriiliiliig course 
given l),v till' tiiiiik for polen- 
llal iiiiimigeilii'iil (i iiliici'S.
During 111!' ('oiir;)i‘, wlilcli 
takes about tlireo yoar.s (o 
ctimplete, the trainee works in 
various (leparlmonls of (he 
Imnk with Ilie goal of liccom- 
liig (|uallf!eil for the piisU'on 
of junior aceouiiliiiil or assist-) 
mil iiiaiiager,
A liaiik siiokciiiiV'an say.s 11 
"Is a reasoiialile, easily, real­
ized aiiilalioii for iiiaiiy of llie
;d Vi.
1C to
graduates of the youth re­
training project to be ac­
cepted for the , permit pro- 
gram." , -M
David Kenworthy, 22, who 
has a Grade 9 education, has 
already been accepted for the 
permit program. Ho says that 
participating in the yoiith pro­
ject has given him a "future." 
After completing the merit 
program, he hopes to work in 
per.sbnnel, , ,
Many in the group, such aaL 
20-ycnr-old Fred Butt, wh* 
worked for a time as a gro-. 
eery boy, see their future in 
the bank's data processing de- - 
partment. v
WORK AT OWN SPEED
The project has stimulated 
a real interest in educational 
hietliods among many of Ute 
participants. One s e m 1 n a r 
group spent several sessions 
discussing the weaknesses of 
formal education and came
the conclusion It was not 
eiKiugh.
Not only are students in the 
. youth project free to wear 
their hair long, a t t e n d e d  
classes In bare feet, particU 
imte Inforinally in seminars, 
smoke during classc.s and 
work at Ihclr own speed, but 
tliey are ))uid for attending 
the program.
For a flvo-dny. 9-to-5 week, 
the students arc paid the fed­
eral minimum wage of 
an hour. They are also 
tied to all employment privi­
leges of Bank of Montreal em­
ployees.
The basic remedial cdticn- 
tlon ,*1111),(eels nre inalliemiilr 
ies, Eiiglisli and liiiman rein- 
lion,s, Tlie inller, Involves rlls-' 
eusKiuiiH o n  drug .usage, |K>I1- 
lies and social iHSiiefl,
Ivan Eaton, director of t h ^  
project, says the milijects nr«*f 
”bilsiiiesH world oriented, but 
not iieecssarily directed to­
ward the limik'ng huHiriess."
Mr, Eldon ami his staff of 
five will try txi find employ- 
liu'iit for any sUideiit who de­




TO D AY in HISTORY
By TUE ( A.S.tIHAN PRESS
Fell. 17, 1971 . .  .
'I'lie ' Ma d  '1' r a p  p e l "  
known a.'i AUn'i't .IoIiiimhi 
wa.'i shol dead liy Il(!MI‘ 39 
year.s ago tod;i> in 1932 • 
afli-r 'ii Iwo-mimtIi iiiaiiliiiiil, 
KcpoiTi'd by lirliaiis fur ill- 
P’i'fei'iii)! Wllh Hai r  liap,’. 
In' ;,liol III piilii'i' wla'ii tla'V 
visited 'Ills I'abiii at II.d 
River, N.W.T. After a Hiegit 
he (';;ea|ii'd, in ■l.Vbi'lo'A' 
vM-.ilhci'', 1(1 dll' Yukon on 
fiHil, kilbm; ron«l Mdlcn <mi 
‘I mile, lie wii'i tracl.i-'l on 
I'lol .iiiil b;’’ ,111 anil, v I'Uiiitcd 
,1 Mildirr )>"fore tH'In:' * 'ml 
II - 1 1- 1 ' (ill In- I ml ll' ‘ loi 
w I'l e I'n ), I'l )‘,iMi,( n.
19.">ri Iti d/iiii niiiiouih.ed 11 
ix n u ld  m a k e  il-b o m lx s .
I ! ) ' i l  -T l i ( “ H r lt l i ih  g o v e rn - 
m ' ’ iU a n n o n n e m l (lie  end  o f 
fo o d  r i ' l lo r i ln g  In  i l i i ly .  \
. 1 9 5 9 - T l i l r ly  p e rso iis  w e re  
k il le d  a nd ' l(i.5 l i i j i i r e i l  w hen  
,(w ii L o n g  la la iid  K a llro a d  
e o im n u lc i Irani,s e o llid e d . 
Iie a d -o ii a t R o c k v i l le C i ' i i l l 'e , "  
N .V , '
I9 l5  A l l i e d  a r m ie s , 
la o ilie d  t l ie  G e rm a iiN  lia e k  to  
the  R li in e  R iv e r  in  the  ‘-''•e- 
ond W o r ld  W a r,
1919 S ir  W ilf r id  l . a i in e r .  
d ie d  B tO l ln w t l ,
IkOO - .1 c  f f I* r K o  n w a s  
( ' le c lc i l  t l i i i l e d  S la te s  prefn- 
d e n ) b y  th e  l lo i i s e  o f  It'epre- 
h' l i t a i iv e s  on  d ie  37th b lillo l, 
1621 ( j , | ) i ,  M ile s  S ta n d i» h
w as m a d e  I ' l y in o i i lh  c o lo n y  
d d r i i c a  t h i e f .
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2 0  lb. bag .  -  .  -  .  -
fo r
ALBERTA G RAIN  FED PORK
P O R K B U n
Serve w ith
Apple Sauce .  .  .  lb.ROAST
PORK BUTT STEAKS 
PORK SPARERIBS Cuts from Young, Tender Porkers .... .. ... .. ...... ... Ib.










Olympic Sliced. Chicken, Mac. & 
Cheese, Pickle & Pimento. 6 oz. pack
Fresh . .... lb.
Breakfast Delight 
By the Piece .... lb.
Olympic.
By the Piece .......__ lb.
Olympic. Fully e 
Cooked. Cryo- 




Cut .  .  .  lb.
E. D. SMITH
PIE FILLER
APPLE 1 9 ,Qz. tin  ...................  ...... 39c
CHERRY I9 oz. tin  ..................................  S9C
RAISIN 19 oz. t i n ...................................... . 49c
Rogers Pancake.
2 2  oz. -  - -  .  .  — -  -  .
""'Beans
6 : 8 9 tBetter Buy.14 oz. tins -  -  -  -  -





















Tomato Juice S"i 2- 79c
| j A ^ I K  Libby Deep Brown G  A Q i *  




T.S., 14 oz. ..
Libby.
14 oz.......
i M ' l r f - l O O
4  n o t
P U C E  
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PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FEB. 18, TO SAT., FEB. 20
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S h o p -Ea s y
■A'CANADIAN W  COMPANY
VUbstfair
J U f lU a to
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSYVEGETABLE BOWL .... ri„iyl.59 jnura v.nri«-• r u il h iw - J uum  f h iw w i ^
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If you haven't been away 
on a winter-holiday, here’s 
your chance to get in on some 
of the holiday fun usually as­
sociated with a holiday in 
southern points. The Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary has chosen 
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HITHER and YON
Father Pandosy Circle CWL 
Donates To Penfield Centre
A cheque for $60 was present­
ed to Mrs. Deirdre McEachem 
in aid of the Penfield Neurologi­
cal Centre by the Father Pan­
dosy Circle of the Catholic 
Women’s League during their 
Monday night meeting.
The money was the proceeds 
of a card party held a few 
weeks ago in the Okanagan
CASINO HOSPITALE
theme for their annual ball, 
which this year has been set 
for March 5 at the Rutland 
Centennial hall. Each couple 
will receive some fake funny 
money when they arrive for 
the cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m. 
The evening includes dinner
at 7:30 p.m. and dancing 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dress 
for the gala evening is op­
tional and tickets are avail­
able from Dyck’s Drugs, 
Southgate Pharmacy, Rutland 
Pharmacy. The ‘Casino Hos- 
pitale’. wUl be operated dur­
ing the evening. Convener of 
the evening is Mrs. R. M, 
Turik, seen here with her 
husband on the left. On the 
right is Mrs. John Dyck, Jr., 
co-convener and her husband, 
all rehearsing for the night 
out on the town.
(Courier Photo)
Mrs, Mary Lea of Vancouver 
is visiting with her nephew, 
Murray Stewart and Mrs. Ste­
wart and family of Abbott 
Street.
Bride-elect Elena Campbell, 
whose marriage to Keith Garri­
son of Calgary is an event of 
Feb. 20 was the guest of honor 
at a coffee-dessert party at the 
home of Mrs. Ronald Gee. Co­
hostess for the cup and saucer 
shower was Mrs. Stan Munson.
Mary Bull of the Okanagan 
Mission is enjoying her annual 
working holiday in San De Mi­
guel, Mexico, where she is 
working hard at painting and 
sketching.
Back from a much enjoyed 
month - long holiday are Mr 
and Mrs. D. Montie Elsdon of 
Okanagan Mission, who spent 
three weeks at Acapulco, Mex­
ico, returning via San Fran­
cisco where they also enjoyed 
a week stopover.
Enjoying a visit with her
Ranching Pioneers O bserve 
50th W edd ing  Anniversary
A name well known in ranch­
ing circles-^the old Simpson 
ranch at Ellison, was brought 
to mind recently*, when Charles 
and May Simpson celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary 
at their home in Falkland. 
Many members of their* family 
as well as friends were present 
for the happy event.
World Demands For Human 
Is Women's Liberation A Beginning?
Interest is mounting in the 
upcoming meeting on the Sta­
tus of Women in the Kelowna 
Secondary School on Thursday 
evening at 8 p.m. The meeting 
sponsored by the Adult Educa­
tion committee will feature a 
panel of well known Kelowna 
men and women., chaired, by 
Mrs. Alice Runnalls.
Many women in Kelowna 
and district have indicated they 
will be attending the meeting 
and a few men have also shown 
. some interest in the panel dis­
cussion.
How do husbands in general 
feel towards this topic? Here 
are a few opinions from promi­
nent American men, whose 
■wives are deeply involved in 
the Women’s Liberation Move­
ment in one form or another,
Dr. Gerald Gardner, a senior 
scientist at Gulf Research and 
Development, helps run the 
copying machine in his base­
ment to print up anywhere from 
20,000 to 150,000 shoots of femin­
ist reprints a month., His wife, 
Jo-Ann, is active in the National 
Organization for Women, is the 
president of the Association for 
Women in Psychology, is a 
founder of th< Professional 
Women’s Caucus aiid plan to 
run for local elections soon.'
Dr. Gardner, who still speaks 
with a hint of an Irish brogue, is 
a gentle, quiet man who never 
thcless has picketed, . demon-
“Why shouldn't women bo, en­
gineers and computer analysts? 
I thirik it is very important for 
women to achieve economic in-
FRE8II CRANBI URY 
APPLE PIE
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
îi tehsiKJon salt 
Vit cup water
2 cups fresh cranberries
1 tablespoon butter or mar­
garine
.l cups sliced-peeled apples
2 teaspoons fiosh lemon juice 
Pastry for 2-enist 9-lnch pie
Mix sugar, cornstarch and 
salt In aaueeitan. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring eonstanl- 
Iv, until mixture boils -and 
thickens slightly.
Add cranberries; cook until 
berries pop.
Reinovo from heat; add but­
ter, Cool,
Mix in apides and lemon 
juice, Turn Into pastry-lined 
»-ineh pie plate,
Top with pastry; seal and 
flute edges.
Cut a few steam vents In' 
top, llnke m -100 tlegree F. oven 
It) minutes,
Reduee temperature to 37.5 
degrees F, Coutiiuic -baking 30 
miiuite.s,
Cool before serving, 
strated and sixiken out on l>e- 
lialf of women s liberation,
Ho bi'i'an,\e ncll\ely involved 
two years ago wlien he saw the 
limited jol> oiiixirtumtics for 
women adveiti.sed in new.s- 
papers.
PICK CI.F.AN
Remove <lamnge,i and coarse 
lea\'es la-fiiii' refni'.eraling spin- 
(u'h.
HEW HOMES!







Ef**. 3-4607 or 4-4812
dependence, even when they’re 
married.”
He admits that women’s lib 
has made his marriage much 
easier. ‘‘Jo-Ann has become so 
much more rational, more open, 
and living with her is so much 
more simple. After 21 years, 
there’s a new honesty in our re­
lationship.
“Oh yes. I’m sure Jo-Ann 
thinks I am still a male chau­
vinist,’’ he said with' a laugh. 
“But now I think Jo-Ann is a fe­
male chauvinist."
WRITES ARTICLES 
Eugene Heide’s wife, Wilma 
Scott, is the national chairman 
of the board of NOW, and the 
mother of his two daughters. 
She is on leave from her job as 
a behavioral scientist to devote 
more time to women’s rights. 
She has given speeches at em­
ployment conferences, national 
church assembliesand teach-ins 
and has written several articles 
about women.
Heide himself was recently 
elected to Pittsburgh NOW and 
has done some radio andT V  
spots about women’s liberation.
,“ I see wonion’s liberation as 
part of a worldwide revolution 
toward human rights,” he said, 
” a stage of a real social revolu­
tion, I think my wife was in the 
movement before thcfc really 
was one. Now she has achieved 
national prominence and it is an 
honor for mo and the children,
- “Wo relate to each other ns 
individual human beings, each 
per.son strong in, his own ident­
ity," said lleide. “1 have experi­
enced role reversal hinny times 
when Fvo stayed home and 
done the h o u s c w o r k while 
Wilma worked. This bothers a 
lot of iiicn, but it's never been 
an ego problem for me
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Meikle of Vimy Avenue, is Mrs. 
A, G. Tait of North Vancouver 
and her daughter Stephanie and 
son Gregory. .
Off for a week - long holiday 
are Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harris of 
Okanagan Mission, who will 
visit Vancouver, 'Toronto and 
then Freeport, in the Bahamas.
Fifty children of First -United 
Church kindergarten had a spe­
cial treat when Debbie Ball, 
one of the pupils, invited her 
little five-year-old friends to a 
downtown ice cream parlor for 
a dish of their favorite ice 
cream. Each child left with a 
happy smile and ice cream cov­
ering their faces.
Many couples are planning on 
attending the masquerade fun 
night sponsored by the Ger- 
mah-Canadian Hatmonie .Club 
on Saturday night at the Rut­
land Centennial hall. Kentucky 
fried chicken is included in 
the gala evening.
ROOM UNHEALTHY
SALEM, Ore. (AP) — Dr. 
Peter Batten, the health officer, 
left his chair midway through a 
lengthy city council meeting 
and headed for the door, ^ayor 
Vern , Miller asked Batteh why 
he was not going to stay. “I’m 
leaving because it’s hot and un­
comfortable in here,” he said. 
“The environment of the council 
chambers is quite unhealthy."
Mission Community Hall. Con-^ 
vener, Mrs. A. Baldwin express­
ed appreciation to all who had 
assisted with the project. Plans 
were made for members to tour 
the centre on Tuesday morning.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Andrew Run- 
zer and March 2 was set as the 
date for a bandage bee at the 
home of Mrs. Runzer.
The next meeting of the group 
wiU be,oh March 15 at the home 
of Mrs. Lee Harris. 4,
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORD.AN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
i
Among those present from 
Kelowna were their son Pete 
and Mrs. Simpson and four 
children, and from Winfield 
were son Pat and Mrs. Simp­
son and two daughters, and 
their youngest grandchild, Bon­
nie Marie. Also present from 
Winfield was an oldtimer, Mrs, 
Virginia Chartran,
Also present were son Wilfred 
Simpson and Mrs. Simpson 
and three children and daugh­
ter Margaret and her husband 
Harry Seamen and children 
Jack, Val and Jfohn, all of 
Falkland.
Unable to attend were Mr. 
and Mrs, Art Remple and child­
ren from Cahim Lake and son 
George and Mrs. Simpson and 
family of four from Kelowna, 
plus three granddaughters and 
two grandsons and three great 
grandchildren.
The couple received congrat­
ulations from Canim Lake and 
Nakusp. , T
Mr. Simpson was born on the 
old Simpson ranch at Ellison 
and Mrs. Simpson is one of the 
granddaughters of the great 
cattle king of the Cariboo, Wil­
liam Wilson.
They were married in Kam­
loops on Feb. 8, 1921, and have 
resided at Winfield and now at 
Falkland on part of the rqnch 




The Kelowna Rotary Club is 
conducting a series of informal 
discussions this week at var­
ious host homes.
Purpose of the discussions is 
to probe the membership’s feel­
ings towards Rotary aims, Ob 
jectives and procedures.
During the fireside sessions 
the members also have the op­
portunity of examining their 
own club’s program in rela­
tion to the club itself, to the 
community and in world in­
volvement. A total of 85 mem­
bers are expected to take ad­
vantage of the fellowship meet­
ings.
Monday evening two such 
gatherings were hosted by Ted 
Strange and Trevor Pickering, 
with_ Ted Dodd chairing the 
session at the former’s home 
and Mr. Pickering handling the 
chairing duties at his own 
home.
Tuesday evening hosts were 
Ray Pascoe and Dr. M. J. R. 
Leitch, : with Charles Pettman 
and Peter Ritchie chairing the 
two sessions respectively.
Wednesday evening Dr, Har­
old Henderson will chair the 
session at the home of Rod 
Pridham and Howie Morgan 
will conduct the session at the 
home of Ted Dodd.
The final session will be held 
at the home of Henry Shaw on 
Thursday evening with Harry 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in prc.sent- 
ing uivlo-date accounts of 
your activities, Reports of 
nioollngs and oilier activities 
should bo .submitted to tho 
women'll cflltor imniedialely. 
The same rule nppllc.s for 
weddings Forms suiiplicd by 
the Ctiiirler may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony Wedding write­
ups .sulimitted more than 
seven days later will not b« 
published.
Nursing Research 
Lists Im provem ents
■OTTAWA (CP) -  Important 
mprovements in hospital pa­
tient care are a distinct possibil­
ity, the first national conference 
on nursing research was told 
today. But tho research has yet 
to develop that will make major 
improvements.’,
R. C, Leonard, visiting profes­
sor of nursing at the University 
of Western Ontario; London, 
said experiments with children 
having tonsillectomies showed 
close coinmunlcntlon between 
muses and mothers of the pa­
tients on admlssloh could im­
prove the patient’s reaction to 
surgery. ,
“The exncrimcntal admission 
process prepared the mothers 
emotionally and taught them 
things helpful to performing 
their parental role In this 
stress-filled i^crlod of the child’s 
life.”
Tho chlldron Involved had a 
bolter time of it in hospital and 
^florward, Mr, Leonard said,
Rut such studies tended to re­
main isolated examples of what 
could be done,
“Consequently wo do not yet I' 
see examples of clinical nursing | 
research that have compelled 
some widely ado])tcd Improve­
ment in nursing care,’’
How soon the Improvements 
come dcpciul.s on getting to- 
gethcr enough people with the 
necessary combination of skills 1 




Winners of a Swiss team of 
four event with 18 teams pre­
sent at the weekly session of 
the VernaMarie Bridge Club 
were;
1. Mrs, Ray Bowman, Mrs. 
Roy 'Vnnnatter, Mrs, Les Real, 
Mrs, Robert Jcinson.
2. Mrs, Gordon Holmes, Vla­
dimir Andreev. Mrs. David 
Allen, Mrs. J. D. S, McClymont.
3. Mrs. R, P, MacLean, Mrs, 
W. T. L, Roadhouse, Mrs, Clif­
ford Cram, Mrs, Gerald Brown,
4. Edna Hall, Lottie Lyons, 
Doreen Fredrickson. Gertrude 
Lewis, all of Penticton.
5. Mrs, Carl Schinok, Mrs, 





Dear Ann Landers: I used to 
think you made up letters. 1 
couldn’t believe people actually 
got so messed up. Now I’m in a 
lulu myself. ■
r  have been dating a great 
young guy (age 24). He wants 
to marry me and I have said 
yes. Three weeks ago 1 met his 
father. The moment our eyes 
met I felt a strong attraction. 
Senior has evei-ything my boy­
friend has — only more. He’s 
better looking, more polished, 
more mature, and more excit­
ing. I knew from the moment he 
looked at m e. that something 
clicked. The man is 48 years 
old, twice divorced and now“ at 
liberty,” I am 22 but I ’ve lived 
a lot.
And now I must tell you the 
whole truth. Senior and I have 
been seeing each other, strictly 
on the (3.T., of . course. I think 
we gre in love. The only thing 
that bothers me is that his last 
wife was a 21-year-old girl his 
son had been dating. Junior 
knows vf'i’m- seeing somebody 
but he -doesn’t, know who. He 
now seeips . very juvenile . and 
I’m going to .break up with him 
regardless. What are my chan­
ces for happiness with Senior?
—Firefly
Dear Fly: About the same as 
a snowflake in Tahiti. Remem­
ber there’s no fool like on old 
fool — unless it’s a young fool, 
like you. This situation has all 
the elements of a Peruvian 
(earthquake. My advice is to un­
wind as fast as possible. And 
don’t schedule any more father- 
son banquets.
OUTNUMBER MEN
HAVANA, , Cuba (Reuter) — 
Women outnumber men in Ha­
vana province, according to llic 
first results of last year’s coun­
trywide census, published in the 
official Cuban n e w s p a p e r 
Granmn, Tho reriorls' said Ha­
vana province’s population was 
more than 2,3 million.'
Dear Ann Landers; My four-( 
year-old was invited to a birth­
day party yesterday. I took him 
and several other youngsters in 
our station, \yagoh. When I it 
came time to cut the cake and 
blow out the candles 1 .witnes­
sed something I had seen dozens 
of times before, but 1 never 
thought much about It until now.
When the birthday boy tried 
to blow out tho candles he 
couldn’t quite do it, so his 
grandmother "helped” him. It 
suddenly occured to me, as she 
stood there blowing out the
candles with her ugly moist I 
breath, that she was spreading 
germs all over the cake.
I tried to think of a  way to i 
keep my child from eating the I 
cake but it was useless. Please 
say somethng about this health ! 
hazard, — 1. E. of S. F.
Dear I. E. of S. F.: Unless j 
the women has an infectious! 
disease, it is unlikely that her 
breath would be a health haz­
ard. 'niese days with industrial 
pollution threatening our very 
existence it seems almost lud­
icrous that a person would 
write in about a kindly grand­
mother breathing on a birthday 
cake.
Dear Ann Landers: I am en­
gaged to a boy I’ll caU Milton.
I have gone with him to visit 
his parents three times. (They 
live in another city.) Each time 
he has gotten into a terrific 
fight with his mother. I wouldn’t 
repeat the language he uses 
when he gets mad at her.
What baffles riie, Ann, is that 
his father just stands there arid 
never says a word. But the most 
amazing thing is that three min­
utes after all the screaming and 
filthy language, they laugh and 
joke as if ‘ it never happened. 
My question is this: Will Mil- 
ton use this language on me 
after we are married?
—Desperate 
Dear Des: What kind of lang 
uage does Milton use on you 
now? He will probably use the 
same language after you are 
married.
It is, shocking that the boy’s 
father "just stands there,'.’ But 
equally shocking is , that YOU 
don’t say something. In my 
opinion you should let your boŷ  
friend know you will not tolerate 











12 Zippers $ 1 .0 0
DOUBLE KNITS
and FORTREL....................... V4 OFF
STETGH 1/  APP
TERRY... /4 u r r
DRIP DRY 1/  A p r
COTTONS /2 u r r
WOVEN 1/  / \ r r
w o o L .... . /2 v r r JERSEYS . OFF
ALL DRAPERY and SLIP COVER 1/  /v p r  
MATERIAL IN STOCK ..../2 U rP
M arriage
Announced
tcontlin Gourlie and James 
Cannoll of Kelowna wish to 
announce their marriage on 
Feb, 12 In Kelowiia. They will 
reside In Kelowna.
ALL MATERIALS SLASHED TO THE THREADS 
“In a Pinch We Sell by the Inch’*
RUTHERFORD
Interiors Ltd.
2409 Hwy. 97 N. 5-7176
■ M l
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s
T. V. & Appliance Service
Prompt efficient service to alt 
makes of household appliances, 
and televisions




















C H I ' Y O U R
- ' COLORFUL BROCHURE.
See over 50 designs of Beaver 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes 
in the latest designs, See how much more you can build 
for your money (or have built for you), .See how Reaver 
Homes ensure ayHlcmatlc hulldlnk and how you get 
personal acrvlco. Beaver has a design and budget plan lo
suit you. You know you cun 
of Siiliijfaction”. Get your FRli
dopeud  ̂ upon 
EE In’ochurc





SYRUP with tho goldon 
/  flavor of cano-sugarayrupl 
f  And also tako homo 
ROGERS’ g 6 lDEN SYRUP In tho tin 
r handy planllc container.
n froo ROGERS’ RECIPE BOOK, write; 
ignr Rolining Co. Ltd,,
Rogers Street, Vancouver, B.C,
B E A V E R
Beaver Lumber 
Company Md, 
I*,0, Box 218, 
Surrey
liO M IS
N am c\....... , ,.
A i l i l i c h s  ...... ................
Tow n......................






Care Of Your Fashionable Boots 
Will Prolong the Appearance
MR. AND MRS. W. J. FRASER
Birthday W ith Loved O ne 
'Is  Best Present For Pioneer
MONTREAL (CP) — Never 
before have boots been as 
fashionable as they are this 
year, and a littie pampering 
will go a long way to protect 
them against the current win­
ter slush and salted streets, 
the Leather Bureau of Canada 
says.
The bureau has several 
hint$ for taking care of 
leather boots, but their suc­
cess rests on the pjremise that 
boots wQl be given the same 
treatment as shoes: regular 
cleaning and polishing, rest 
periods during which they’re 
not worn and maintenance of 
shape with shoe or special 
boot trees.
Manufacturers this winter 
p ro d u c t an unusual number 
of tan suede boots ' which 
many women tendM to shy 
away from, believing they’d 
be ruined by their first snow.
Not so, says the bureau. 
With a little extra care, their 
softness and suppleness may 
be re ta in ^  even after consid­
erable wear.
Dirt should be removed 
from extremely fine suedes 
with a sponge or foam rubber 
brush. Brass brashes can 
used on coarser leathers. 
SPOTTING PREVENTED 
Application of a silicone 
spray also helps, although, as 
manufacturers w a r  n, the 
spray will not leave the boots 
absolutely waterproof. It does, 
however, make the suede wa­
ter-repellent and helps to pre­
vent it from being spotted by 
rain or snow.
If the boots do get wet, 
allow them to dry and then 
brash to bring up the nap.
The best birthday present of Ann on Nov. 4, 1914 at Olds,
all for William John Eraser who 
celebrated his 90tb birthday on 
■ Valentine’s Day, was seeing his 
beloved wife, the former Mary- 
Ann Graham.
Mr. Fraser, who resides at 
|i  ̂Armstrong, came to the birth­
day celebration at Rutland 
where his wife resides in a pri­
vate nursing home. As he posed 
for the picture with his wife, he 
remarked, ‘‘I don’t  care about 
. anything else, as bng  as I can 
ilbold  your hand, dear.”
He has many friends in the 
Valley, having spent many years 
"Vworking in toe Okanagan log­
ging camps. Prior to that he 
worked for 10 years on a float­
ing logging camp near Ocean 
Falls. He has spent most of his 
adult life in the bush, which is 
probably the reason he still 
splits toe wood for toe cook 
M stove. He also patches his own 
*  clothes on a sewing machine 
which is also 90 years old. Fur­
thermore he is looking forward 
to planting his usual large 
garden this spring.
Born at Allendale, Ont. on 
Feb. 10, 1881, he married Mary-
Alta., where he grew up on a 
homestead.
They moved to the Armstrong 
district in 1918 and in 1943 moy- 
ed to Rutland and back to Arm­
strong again in 1946.
Ttoey have two sons and two 
daughters, Ellen, Mrs. Tom 
Matthews at Comox air base;
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Spedal suede c 1 e a n e r  s 
avmlable <»i the market in 
spray or: liquid form can be 
^ e ^ v e ,  says the bureau, but 
it emphasizes that they should 
be used with caution and <mly 
on leather of good quality.
Leather boots, a l t h o u g h  
some have already been given 
water-repellent treatment 
by the manufacturer, also re­
quire further p r o t e c t i o n  
against winter elements.
Smooth leathers need sev­
eral applications of silicone, 
each layer being aliowed to 
dry thoroughly before toe next 
is applied.
But avoid putting toe sili­
cone on crepe rubber soles as 
they may be discolored by the 
chemical.
WIPE AWAT DIRT
Once toe boots h^ive dried 
for toe final time, apply a 
good wax or paste shoe polish. 
After each wearing, wipe 
away dirt and calciiun with a 
damp cloth and dry boots in 
shoe trees at room tempera­
ture.',
Stains which don’t brush off 
easily may be removed with a 
half-and-half mixture of water 
and vinogar.
The best care in toe world, 
however, cannot make leather 
boots waterproof. The bureau 
reconunends that waterproof 
boots of leather-look vinyl be 
substituted when toe wearer 
has to wade through ex­
tremely wet snow or puddles 
of slush.
HELP YOUR BUDGET! 
CUT FOOD COSTS
S U P E R -V A L u l
Macaroni Dinner
Catelli, w ith  Cheese 
7 l4  oz. pkg. .  - 4i59(
Donald, ' who: resides in Rut­
land; Myrle, Mrs. Wilf Hebert 
of Malawa and Edward of Kam­
loops. They also have 18 grand­
children and six great-grand­
children.
Mr. Fraser is a member of 
the Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  
Church at Grandview Flats and 
attends services every week.
MOTHER’S ANXIETY
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
Tali girls would have few social 
and emotional problems if their 
mothers wouldn’t  fret over them 
so much, a University of South­
ern California pediatrician says, 
Dr. Douglas Frasier, associate 
professor of pediateics and phy­
siology, says toe tall girl’s prob­
lem is her mother’s anxiety 
about toe daughter’s stature.
A  NEW YOU
Proper Way To Wash Your Face 
Leads to Happy Skin Condition
Okanagan
•raE PRINT SHOP
•  Framed Pictures
•  Custom Framing
•  Picture Frames
•  Reproductions
1334 Richter St. 763-3526
Noca; gallon pail
STUDY PLANNED 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) —  The vice-chancellor of 
the University of Malaya said 
he vdll conduct a feasibility 
study on establishment of a Uni­
versity of Southeast Asia. Prof. 
Ungku Aziz said the Association 
of Southeast Asian. Institutions 
of Higher Learning has shown 
interest In such an institution.
BY EMILY WILKEN8
Is there a proper way to wash 
your face? This may sound like 
a naive question, but there defi­
nitely is a right way. This is it: 
Wearing rubber gloves, fill the 
basin with hot, hot water (as 
hot as your face can stand), 
work up a lather, massaging 
well around chin and nose area. 
Rinse with at least 30 splashes 
of hot water. The rough sur­
face of the rubber gloves helps 
bring vital circulation to toe en­
tire face. If your face feels tight
after a soap-and-water wash, 
add a few teaspoons of apple 
cider vinegar to a basin of cool 
water for a final splashy rinse 
to restore the essential Acid 
Mantle.
COVER THEM
R e f r i g e r a t e  sound, ripe 
peaches, apricots, plums, cher­





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
EST, 1898 VANCOUVER, B.C,
Weslem Chmada't Oldest 
Residen&d and Day School for Girls,
Boarden: Grate IV to XU 
Day Gttb:, G rate! to Xn
ApplicatioBi for eotiaaDe k  Sqjternbw. W I *«ild h« »•
PersMiM oatnuiee tests wffl be held at toe schcwl;
Grades vn-XL-Satiirday, Idarch 20 
Grades n, m, IV—Wednesday, March IT 
Grades V, VI—Wednesday, March 24 _
fri»Wiy«rira«gMaeBlicaH be Blade tor oal-of-town pupils. 
Personal interviews will be arranged for Grade I applicants. 
Ttker b tfom aO tm  m d  ilU utraud ptospeetus apply to \
MISS R. W. ADDISON, B ^ , HEADMBiaESS 
3200 West 41st Avenue, Vancouver 13, B.C,
T d ^ h o n e : 263-3255 (Area Code 604)
Fori
Beans with Pork 7  > ̂ 1
Chelsea, 1 4  o r. tin  .  .  ...........................»  I
Macaroni
Catelli, Cut, 5  Ih. pkg.
fre s h n e s s  
b u ilt  in
, I
Scott, W hite  or Colored .  „ 4  ro ll pkg.
Mexican
Cooked Ham
Ready to  Serve. Shank Portion -  -  .  lb.
Flavor and froshness 
have kept Nabob Canada's 
leading coffeo for gono(- 
atlons. And you got the samo 
fine ciuality pound after 
pounci after pound. Those 
qualities are guaranteed by 
Nabob's airtight poly 
liner in every package.
When you serve Nabob, 
you're serving the most 
popular coffee in the West ~r 
anti doing right by your 
budget — because no other 
coffee delivers so much for 
your money. Buy Nabob.
Pork Roast
Butt. Boneless or Stuffed -  .  -  *. -  lb.
\ I
Prices Effective Thurs., F r l, Sat., Feb. 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 0
W H R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S
S U P E R  -V A  LU
f A Friendly Food Store — Sorrounded by Eoiy PaiWng
■r
i j i a w
m
Psych Lesson Tonight 
Game W ith Rockets
The Kelowna Buckaroos’ en- 
I counter with the Kamloops 
Rockets tonight in Kamloops 
could turn out to be a real les*
I son in psychology.
For the past three games, 
manager-coach Wayrie North 
has been missing at least three 
key performers on his B.C. Jun­
ior Hockey League’s last place 
club, but has managed two vic­
tories and has played well in 
1 the other two contests.
Absentees for all four games 
were Doug Manchak, the lead­
ing scorer on the club with 31 
goals and 23 assists, linemate 
Gerry Feist, out with an ankle 
injury and Gordie Merritt, 
sidelined with a knee injury. 
Defenceman Abe Apisis was 
added to the list last week, and 
did not play in a tough 8-6 loss 
to Vernon Friday.
The Buckai-oos were, left with 
the youngsters and the inexper- 
|ienced for those four games, 
and gave a lesson of their own, 
picking up a 3-1 victory over 
league-leading Penticton Bron­
cos, and another win over 
I Kamloops 3-2.
Knowing the big guns aren’t 
I there often times gets that 
much more effort from those 
left to do the job, but tonight, 
Manchak, Feist and Apisis will 
I be in the lineup in Kamloops
Voodoos Take 
Two Games
VALENTINE BONSPIEL WINNERS FROM KELOWNA
___The Kelowna rink skipped 
by Solway Ferrier took the 
A event of the H. Y. Louie 
trophy at the Peachland La­
dies 23rd Annual Valentine 
Bonspiel in Peachland during 
the weekend. Runner-up in the 
A event was the Hazel Gan-
seveld rink of Summerland. 
Winner of the B event and the 
Walters trophy was Alice 
Stewart of Westbank defeat­
ing Alice MacDonald, also of 
Westbank. ’The Peachland 
Transfer ■ trophy and C event 
was won by Pat Brownlee of
Kelowna, with the runner-up 
being Jenny Garraway of Kel­
owna. Twenty-eight rinks took 
part in the fun bonspiel from 
Kelowna, Westbank, Summer- 
land, and Penticton, as well 
as Peachland. Members of 
the A event winners are, from
left to right: Dorothy Peck, 
Solway Ferrier, Mamie Rob­
ertson, Birdie McCaugherty, 
Presenting the trophy is presi- 
dent of the Peachland Ladies 






Wayna North is the guy who never forgets his mother-in- 
law’s b irthd^ , thinks that raising your voice is talking oyer 
th« telephone and pushes ice cream for a living.
him to put on a display such as the one in the 
!fo(>karoos* dressing room Friday after Ipsing to Vernon Essos 
M . Is like thinking Shirley Temple would gun down A1 Cap- 
oime. ■
Ih o  rookie manager-coach was more than mildly upset 
over the olfielating in that night’s game, and wasn’t  going to 
fu>w back any of his feelings in front of the press, his players,
or the B,C. Junior Hockey League’s referee-in-chief Tony 
Wlniohuk and president Dr. Arnold Ixiwden.
According to North, the situation with the^eferees had 
been building iip during the season, but up until Friday, it was 
bearable. . .
Naturally with his hockey background and experience, Jie  
realizes referees aren’t perfect, they do m aka mistakes, but 
he’s beginning to forget his past training—and so are many 
of the other coaches around the league. • _
COAOTAL DIVISION managers, headed by that somewhat 
controversial Eric Bishop of Victoria, hhve complained of the 
officiating in the VaDey. Interior teams have had toe same 
complaints with the western centre officials, while some 
mentors aren’t satisfied with any of them.
As we say, it isn’t  new pointing fingers at referees, toaf s 
what they’re there for, but it’s being worn to toe knuckles this 
season, for a reason no one can really pin point.
One though that may have some merit is that toe referees 
aren’t getting themselves up for toe games.
It is generally'agreed the ' officials must think about ^up­
coming games and psyche themselves up Just as a player does
—according to one coach, they’re not doing it.
Fights and misconduct penalties have been frequent M late
and a few of, the league coaches are pinning some of the blame 
on the officiating.
“PLAYERS ARE BEING antagonized by toe referees, 
aald one conch recently, while another said one referee swore 
a t one of his players during a game. * .u i„i»
“I think it’s about time the referee-lp-chlef got the officials 
together and at least talked the situation over as coaches do 
with players. They can make mistakes^ too, and when there 
are too many, it’s time for a good brush up or pep talk of 
some kind,” said.Odie Lowe of Vernon before Fridays con-
*^"Lowe’s statement has been echoed throughout toe loop, 
but most of the other clubs have added that Vernon is guilty 
of butchery more than any of the BCJHL teams, and is one 
club that definitely antagonizes the officinl.s and helps cause, 
extraordinary actions and decisions by themi ^
I^wdeh said Thur.sday he will soon make a blanket rul- 
Ing** to cover incidents in the league involving *
and misconduct penalti(?s, and told W'nlchuk Tuesday that 
statements made by coaches and managers will be looked 
Into at a leagiio meeting next week in Vancouver, .
HE ADDED THAT outbreaks in several games had been 
studied and "a suitable system of fines and suspensions is
*^*^*"Hc"dc"toicd to give details because the clubs had not been
Informed of their penalties. i
But he said “each team in toe league will ,he affected—
some more than others,”
Dr. Ixiwden hinted that league action will be directed 
Inlllaliy at team mana’geinent and coaches because they are 
resnonsihlc for their players’ actions.”
But in some cases, he said, individual fines and suspen­
sions ngalimt players may be necessary. „
As Is witnessed here, the president of the HCJIH, has 
some concrete evidence of player misconduct, and will 
BcuJg upon it. hut it may he difficult to put a finger on l o 
performances of referees, 'vhlch isn't down on paper as 1s the
**'**'LETfl*lIOpl^^ case that extraordinary complaints
brinff about some action on the part of Dr. T.owdcn and the 
refei ee-ln-chlcf, even If H helps the present sltuhllon in just a 
small way, -  . uBut remember, ns the pod said;
T think that I shall never sen 
A siitlsfndory referee.
Above whose head n hnlo slunes 
Or one who mcrila reporters' lines 
A gent who leaps not cither way.
But lets the players decide toe play,
A man who onlls them as they are,
And not ns T would wish Ity far, , '
Poems are made by finds like me.
Hut only (bnl can referee.
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ABE APISIS 
. . .  returns
The Bucks, with Just seven 
victories, have won six of 
those at home, while picking 
up their only road win in ChilU- 
wack.
Friday, the Buckaroos take 
on the Vernon Essos’ at home, 
while Saturday, the Vancouver 
Centennials make their last 

















Rutland Voodoos of toe Ok­
anagan-Mainline AA Basketball 
League recovering from an up- . 
set loss to Kelowna Owls last 
weekend came back to defeat 
Salmon Arm 52-47 Friday, and 
down Vernon Panthers 35-20 
S a t^ a y .
Darrel Graf led the Rutland 
attack Friday with 15 points,^ 
while Kim Slater netted 14, and’̂  
Dennis Wolfe followed with,. 
eight. Peter Letham topped tha^  
Salmon Arm point getters with 
23.', ■
Slater was high point man 
Saturday with 13, while Wolfe 
and Ken Bartel each had six.
A Pta Bill Devlin had eiftht points to 
23 54 lead the Vernon attack,
20 371 The Voodoos maintained their 
10 31i second place standing in the 
17 291 southern division of the OMSBL 
10 20 with a 7-2 record.
15 19 REPORT PROFIT
Scandinavian Airlines reporlL 
a profit, before taxes, of $17.3 
million for the year ending Sept, 
30. 1970.
7lh Annual Achilles Gaines 
Zahara, McAndrews Attending
Dennis Zahara and Carol Mc­
Andrews of Kelowna will attend 
Ithe seventh annual Achilles In­
door Games at toe Pacific Coli­
seum Saturday.
Zahara, 17, a grade 12 stu­
dent at Dr. Knox Secondary 
{School, will compete in toe pole 
vaulting event, while Miss Mc­
Andrews, 15. and a grade 10 
student at Dr. Knox, will rim 
in the 1500 metres.
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
I Club held a Test Day Sunday 
and the following skaters pas- 
I sed:
Third Compulsory Figure:
I Kerry Lynn Robertson, Mary 




Bronze Free Skate: , Randy 
[Anne Kornyk, Maureen Moore, 




Junior Bronze Dance: Fiesta 
I Tango—Pamela Scott, Sharon 
Knutson, Jae Slaughter, Sonia 
Reichert.
Willow Waltz—Jae Slaughter, 
Sonia Reichert,, Sheila Chat, 
[ham, Tamara Stewart, Brian 
Goy, Maureen Moore.
Ten Fox—Sonia Reichert, 
[Tamara Stewart, Brian Goy, 
[Maureen Moore, Linda Elilers, 
Senior Bronze: Fourtccn.step 
I—Linda Ehlers, Marcy Scott, 
Chrl.s Vos, Maureen Moore, 
Sharon Knutson, Jody Welder, 
Donna Lee Rolrertson. Knrln 
Greenough, Sholln Chatham, 
Lee Anne Wilson.
' European Waltz—Sheila Chat- 
hmn, Debra Richardson, Janlro 
Fewell, Kerry Lynn Roherlsou, 
jlworiie KiiuLson, Patti Miller.
Fox Trot—Jody Welder, Kar­
lin Greenough, Shelia Chatham, 
Kerry Lynn Robertson, liOrnc 
Knnisoh, Judy Gerlach, Joanne 
VanLaak, Patti Miller, Karen 
Gereln.
Both members of toe Okana­
gan Track and Field Club, Za­
hara was recently chosen as toe 
Augie Ciancone award winner 
as Kdowna’s outstanding ath­
lete for 1970, while Miss McAn-i 
drews has teen an outstanding 
performer in long distance run­
ning for toe past couple of 
years.
Dr. Doug Clement, chairman 
of toe sponsoring Achilles Inter­
national Athletic Society, said 
the invitational meet will run 
basicalb'' along toe same for­
m at which proved: so successful 
last year.
“We’re again breaking away 
from toe three-ring circus af­
fair that prevailed in the past. 
We’re going to hold one event 
at a time and only events that 
are of entertainment value. 
We’re going to provide competi­
tion that is as closely matched 
as possible,” he said.
The entire meet should last 
two hours and 30 minutes. 
Invitational events will be 
staged Saturday, beginning at 
8 p.m. Preliminaries and finals 
in elementary school, high 
schpol and collegiate events 
take place at 2 p,m.
RoughEssos
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP) 
Penticton Broncos increased 
their lead in the Okanagan Divi 
sion of the British Colutnbia 
Junior Hockey League to 12 
points Tuesday night with an 
4-2 win over Vernon before 861 
fans.
The loss left Vemori tied in 
second place with Kamloops 
Rockets. Each club has 53 
points.
The Broncos spotted-Vernon 
a 1-0 first-perite lead, then 
stormed back with four goals 
in each of the final two periods^ 
outshooting their rivals 36-11.
Rick Taggart scored twice 
for Penticton, including the win  ̂
ner at 14:28 of the second 
period.
Chad Campbell, Tom Gawry- 
letz, Bruce Affleck, Gary Don­
aldson, Dan Ashman and Fred 
Parent added single goals for 
toe winners,
Wayne Dye, who opened toe 
scoring, and Rod Cox replied 
for Vernon.
Vernon, which got rougher as 
toe game wore bn. were hurt 
by their penalties.The Broncos 
scored four powerplay goals.
Bob Gassoff of Vernon took 
28 minutes in penalties, includ­
ing two majors. He was/ejected 
from toe game for refusing to 
remain quiet in the penalty box.
Following his second major 
penalty, he stood up in toe box 
to argue with some fans and 
referee Red Bosscha threw Wm 
out.
and it may have some effect’ 
on the others.
During their absence, the line 
of Larry Patenaude, Charlie 
Huck and Ron Andruff had 
their test game of the season, 
while toe young line of Ken 
Weninger, Ken Sclinger and 
Wayne Stewart continued to 
improve. With the pressure off 
somewhat, will they let off?
“Those two lines have been 
playing their hearts out during 
the past few games,” said 
North Tuesday.
‘They’re beginning to hit 
their stride and starting to 
shake those rookie moves and 
I’m confident their play will 
continue to improve.
‘ ‘Manchak and Feist may be 
a little rusty, but their centre- 
man, Bryan (Matlock) has 
been playing steady since their 
absence and it won’t  take them 
long to get back in the groove."
North is hoping they can put 
everything together tonight, 
and pick up their first victory 




W L G F A Pts
Penticton 30 12 5 218 144 65 
Vernon 24 18 5 205 190 53 
Kamloops 24 17 5 193 186 53 
Kelowna .7 38 2 140 290 16 
Coastal Division 
Victoria 32 10 5 279 145 69 
Vancouver . 25 14 9 221 167 ,5S 
New West. 17 24 5 204 215 39 
Chilliwack 9 34 4 148 294 22
EXTENDS CREDIT
Sweden plans to extend credit 
to toe value of $12.2 million to 
Tanzania, to help finance the 
expansion of toe power supply 
system in that country.
m i r i c f /  c m
BOWLING
VAI.LEY LANICS 
Tliii^day Mixed. Feb. 11 — 
High MURlc. women, Diane 
Burke 332. men, Mas Tnada 
338; IliKh triple, women, Dintie 
Burke 815. men, U n  Recunyk 
803; Team hiRh. sinfile, tetus 
Gardena i m \  triple. Lotus Gar­
dens 3571; High average, wo­
men, Barbara Burke 224, men. 
lx>\i Matiuda 236; "SOO” rluh 
Diane' Burke Diai>S Bc-
cunyk 323, Mas Ternd.-r 338 
I>eiv Reeunyk 3U, Lou MatMui.t 
.•W8; Team slandiiu,"'. .5ieua 
Motor* MAS. Snip and flip 1166, 
Peats ConstrucUon IWI»
NEW SYSTEM'
Swerlen now has a 3,50-1110111- 
her parliament.
NOW
From Our Warehouse — 
Qiinlily New A Uped Office 
Furniture at a 
I Genuine Savings.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
John J. McGraw signed 
his first contract to manage 
the New York Giants 69 
years ago today-in 1902— 
and went on to pilot the Na­
tional Longue club for 29 
year.s before retiring In 
June, 1932. Under his man­
agement the Giants won 10 
pennants, and four World 
S c r i e s  cliampioiusliips In 
1904, 190.’), 1921 and 1922.
524
NYLON SHAG 
_  with underlay





















M en's W ear
1461 Pandosy St. 762-2018




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance is complete,
JO H N S T O N  R E A L T Y
and Insurance Ltd.
.532 Bernard 762-2840
PLANNING AN EVENT 
DURING
CENTENNIAL YEAR?
Organizations planning events during this,
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S CENTENNIAL YEAR
and  w ho  w ould  like them  publicized  th roughou t B ritish C olum bia, 
the W estern  Provinces and  the Pacific N o r th w e s t . 
a re  invited  by
The British Columbia Centennial 7 1  Committee
to  publicize the event in the next issue of the 
B .C . C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S
O rganizations desiring  th is  w idespread publicity  are  asked to  send 
details o f the event, th e  m onth  and, if po.ssiblc, 
the  exact d a tes on  w hich it is to  be held to
T h e  K elow na C en tenn ial ’71 C om m ittee 
1435  W ater Street 
K elow na, B ritish C olum bia
T H E R E  IS N O  C H A R G E  F O R  T H IS  S E R V IC E
T o  ensure publication  in  th e  next issue of the C alendar the 
requ ired  in form ation should  be in the hands of the local 
com m ittee N O  L A T E R  T H A N  F E B R U A R Y  25 th , 1971.
C E L E B R A T IN G  100 Y E A R S  O F  B.C . E N T E R IN G  
C O N F E D E R A T IO N .
W /
nitSINBRS T'.QUIPMFNT
2.51 llrrniinl Ayr. - 7O2-.3200 







FilK 'rform  (Jlmitnin „  ( '„ ik ln s
h u U w m u « r  —  hpunK iH iic . , ,, , i
SA m istn . iM li lh.l»««l«w -  R..u.liui.r,.T
MLRfliRY Ot'inU.iUI) MOrOKH
FRED'S BOATS LTD.







CONTAINS MORE THAN 10% PROOF SPIRITS
>
: ’ ; *
T III'., udvcrtiM̂ incfU (toipubli JiuU uf di:̂ f)l.iyod by lixi Liquof Coaiioi Bourd ot by Uto Guvuuuueniot tiateh CulumbMi.
WINTER GAMES
Pride And Joy
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK, WED., FKII. IT. WTl
BCCA PlAYDOW N
SASKATOON (CP) — Black­
strap Mountain, the 3(X)-(oot 
pride and joy of Saskatchewan 
—give or take a foot or two to 
allow for snowfall or; settling- 
gets the supreme test today as 
Canada Winter Games skiers in­
vade the min-made slopes.
There have been reports of 
not enough snow, not enough 
hard-packed base—but at least 
one authority says there should 
be no problems.
Nancy Greene-Rainc. retired 
world ski queen, tested the 
course Tuesday and reported: 
"It’s great, beautiful. You 
couldn’t  find better conditions 
anywhere. The snow is beauti- 
fuUy packed.
“ If the weather stays like 
this, it will be ideal and it will 
hold up under competition.” 
However, just in case, the 
snow-making machinery was 
howling late into the night to 
put as much snow as possible 
on the slopes before the men’s 
and Women’s slalom specialists 
rip down it today.
The nights have been cold, 
but temperatures have been 
soaring into the 40s during the 
day.
THREE SPORTS END
Boxing, men’s curling and 
fencing wound up Tuesday, a 
day of action which saw 13 gold 
and silver and 16 bronze medals 
dispensed.
Defending champion Ontario 
kept a strong lead in the medal 
standings—23 golds, 18 silvers 
and 13 bronze compared with 14
gold, nine silvers and 14 bronze 
by runnerrup British Columbia.
However, in the province-by­
province standing—which takes 
into account the performance by 
every athlete in the field-^the 
margin was niuch more narrow.
Ontario was still in the lead, 
but by a scant two points—98 to 
96—over B.C.
In today’s action, there should 
be badminton golds and silvers 
decided and some bronze med­
als. B a s k e t b a 11 gbld-silver- 
bronze competition is scheduled, 
hockey continues and skiing 
starts.
In ’Diesday’s action, boxing 
held the spotlight. '
26 MEDALS WON
Not only were there nine gold, 
nine silver and eight bronze 
medals decided, but the first 
real d r a m a of the games 
erupted.
Bob Proulx of Kitchener, Ont., 
was a certain bronze-medal win­
ner in light-welter boxing as a 
loser in the semi-fmal. Boxing 
gives twin bronzes in every divi­
sion.  ̂ ^
However, he went out on a 
disqualification, warned once 
for a low blow, once for pushing 
and once for holding, and box 
ing executives deprived him of 
the medal.
Walter Henry, bantam boxer 
from Barrie, Ont,, suffered a 
broken nose early in the games. 
’Tuesday he won his way into 
the finals with blood streaming 
from his nose and took his prob^ 
lem to the medical corps.
The ruling was “not fit to con­
tinue,” so he took the silver 
medal automatically and Joe 
Cooke of Vancouver, won the 
gold by default.
In other action, Alberta took 
the men’s curling gold, with On­
tario taking the silver and B.C. 
I the bronze.
fencing officials reversed them 
selves and gave the medal to 
the Saskatchewan swordsmen.
This is the way the medals 
lined up after Tuesday action.
BOXING
Bantam—1. Joe Cooke, Van 
couver; 2. Walter Henry, Bar­
rie, ^ t .
Feather—1. Donnie Wilson, 
Edmonton; 2. Denis Groleau, 
Montreal.
Light—1. Jose M a r t i n e z ,  
Montreal: 2. Martin Lesperr 
ance, Winnipeg.
LIght-Weiter—1. Marv. Arne- 
son; Winnipeg; 2. Jim Titley, 
Edmonton. i 
Welter—1. Tim Taylor, Sar­
nia; 2. Dennis Belair, Edmon­
ton.' ■■
Light-middle—1. Dennis Ber- 
cier, W i n n, i p e g ; 2. Chester 
Douglas, Rosedale, B.C. .
Middle—1. Jim French, Wind­
sor; 2, John Dzus, Lloydmins- 
ter, Sask.
Light-heavy—1. B u z z Mon­
tour, Prince George, B.C.: 2. 
Bill Titley, Winterburn, Alta.
Heavy-r-1. Jack Meda, Prince 




Ray Bradford, St; Stephen, 
N .B.; rhiddleweight—Jamie 
Lund, Charlottetown and Jamie 
Burton, E d m o n t o n ;  heavy- 
w eigh t^erry  Parenteau, Ed­
monton and Carroll Morgan, 
Antigonish, N.S.; light-heavy— 
Maurice Bergeron, St. Jerome, 
Que.; light-middle—Billy Laur- 
ette, Amherst, N.S.
CURLING
Men’s—1. Alberta: 2. Ontario; 
3. B.C.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rosaire Paiement, who scored 
only four N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League goals during three pre­
vious seasons. is suddenly mak­
ing a name for himself with his 
scoring outbursts.
’The 25-year-old forward from 
Haileybury, Ont., scored three 
goals Tuesday night, including 
the winner in the last minute of 
play, for a 5-4 Vancouver Can­
ucks upset of the powerful Bos­
ton Bruins.
One week ago. P a i e m e n t 
scored four goals in a 6-3 win 
over Buffalo Sabres, and he how 
has a season total of 20.
In the only other game Tues­
day, St. Louis Blues defeated 
California Golden Seals 5-1.
The Canucks’ victory moved 
them out of the East Division 
cellar, one point ahead of De­
troit Red Wings and one behind 
fifth-place Buffalo.
Maki rebound in the final min­
ute and fired over goalie Gerry 
Cheevers’ shoulder for the win­
ner.
Ken Hodge beat Canucks 
goalie Charlie Hodge for the





Okanagan College and the 
Greens battled basket for bas­
ket in K e l o w n a  Recreation 
Men’s Basketball action Monday 
• t  Kelowna Secondary School, 
but Greens rah out of steam in 
the'dying minutes and bowed to 
their opponents 45-32.
Rick Mielke and Wilf Pauls 
led College with 11 points each, 
while John Chadwick was tops 
for the Greens with 14.
In a second game, Reds de­
feated Pots 55-29, with Dale 
Galan again* leading the win­
ners with 17 points, whUe Bob 
Kingsmill was high point man 
for the Pots with eight.
REDS—Robertson 2; Toste- 
son 6; Ross 5; Bulatovich 3; 
Galan 17; Bailey 14; Parchom- 
chuk 7; Pitney 1.
POTS—KingsmQl 8; Cameron 
3; Ready 2; Giese; Soberg 7; 
Mitchell 5; Danes 4.
GREENS-Mitchell 2; Smith; 
Jones; Turik 5; Chadwick 14; 
Bauer 8; MandUca 7.
COLLEGE-Aynsley 1; Ltoyd 
5; Prytula 9; Pauls 11; Mcme- 
chan 1; Mielke l l ;  Scott 7. 
Next Week’s GSmes:
7:30 p.m.—College vs Reds 
*■ 8:30 p.m.—Greens vs Pots
NINTH LOSSTN 56
The loss for the Bruins ended 
an undefeated string of 12 
games. It was only the ninth; de- 
feat in 56 games for the ;East 
Division leaders,
'The line of Paiement, Atidre 
Boudrias and Wayne Maki ac­
counted for all five goals as the 
Canucks outshot the Bruins 43- 
33 in coming back from-a 2-0 
deficit midway through the first 
period.
Paiement and Boudrias set up 
Maki for the first Canucks goal 
to make it 2-1 before the_ end of 
the period. Paiement canie back 
with two more in the second 20 
minutes and the Canucks never 
fell behind.
A goal by Boudrias early in 
the final period put Vancouver 
in front 4-3 but Boston’s Bobby 
Orr, who earlier set up goals by 
Johnny Bueyk and Ed Westfall, 
tied it at 4-4 with less than four 
minutes remaining. ■
Paiement, who served his 
thre^year apprenticeship with 
Philadelphia Flyers and their, 
Quebec farm team, picked up a
BLUES WIN EASILY
At St. Louis, the Blues easily 
handled the Seals, taking a 4-0 
lead before the visitors man 
aged their only goaTearly in the 
third period on a shot by Gary 
Jarrett.
Bill McCreary. Noel Picard 
and Frank St. Marseille scored 
in the first four minutes of play. 
Bill Sutherland and Fran Huck 
each got a goal for the Blues 
who moved to within 17 points 
of Chicago Black Hawks, the 
West Division leaders.
The Seals remain in the West 
cellar with only 16 wins in 57 
games.
In gaines tonight. New York 
Rangers visit Montreal Cana- 
diens, Pittsburgh’ P e n g u i n s  
meet the Maple Leafs in To­
ronto, California takes on the 
Nortb Stars at Minnesota..Phila­
delphia Flyers play the Kings in 
Los Angeles and Buffalo is at 
Chicago.
P R I N C E  GEORGE. B.C. 
(CP) — Kevin Smale came 
through in an extra end Tues­
day to skip his Prince George 
rink to a 10-9 win over Lyall 
Dagg of Vancouver and cap­
ture his second British Colum­
bia men’s cvirling championship 
in three years.
Smale executed a perfect 
double-takeout and s t a y wi t h  
his last rock in the exUa end 
after Dagg, B.C; title-holder in 
1970 and world champion in 
1964, tied the score with two in 
the 12th end.
It was a come-from-behind
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
East Division
W L T F  A Pt
Boston 40 9 7 274 148 87
New York 34 13 10 184,134 78 
Montreal 27 17 11 198 156 65
Toronto 28 25 4 198 165 60
Buffalo 16 30 10 143 208 42
Vancouver 18 33 5 155 207. 41
Detroit : 16 31 8 151 207 40
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Leaders Phil Esposito, Bobby 
OiT,' Ken Hodge and Johnny 
Bueyk all gained ground in the 
National Hockey League point 
scoring list 'Tuesday night de­














B.C. struck gold in team epee 
fencing and Ontario won the lop 
prize in men’s aggregate fenc­
ing.
Ontario also picked up silver 
in the team epee and B.C. got 
second place in the aggregate.
Quebec took the bronze aggre­
gate, but it required a wrangle 
into the late hours to decide the 
bronze in the team fencing.
Originally, it went to Quebec, 
b u t  Saskatchewan protested. 
A f t e r :  much soul-searching,
FENCING
Epee team—1. B.C.: 2; On­
tario; 3. Saskatchewan.
Epee individual—1. M a r t i n  
Murch, Victoria: 2. Nan-Sang 
Ho, Toronto: 3. Cajo Brandon, 
Moose Jaw.




Don Smith, Calgary, men’s 
singles; Leslie Harris, Mont­
real, women’s singles; John 
Holehouse and Ed Yablonski, 
Toronto, men’s doubles; Sandra 
Kolb and Mimi Nilsson, Vancou 
ver, women’s doubles.





T H IN G S
Shop
M osaic C o u rty a rd
1449 SL Paul St.
Open 10:00 - 5:30; 
Closed Mondays
I N D U S T R I A L
A U C T I O N E E R S
by Public Auction at Unreserved Sale
C O N S T R U C T I O N
E Q U I P M E N T
Soturdoy, February 27, 10 a.m. Kamloops, B.C.
4 RUBBER TIRED 1X)ADERS-1967 Ca* 966B, o/w log
grapple; 1962 Sooopmoblle, o/ bucket & forks; Hough Pay 
Logder, o/w bucket; Scoopmobile model LD8.
4 CRAWLER LOADERS—1964 Cat 077 power shift, o/w
grapple A bucket; 1965 Cat 955 Power shift, c/w bucket; 
.1055 Cut model 12A, o/w bucket; 1965 John Deere model 
2010 diesel.
7 CRAWLER TRACTORS—1963 Cat DCC powcrshlft, o/w
hydraulic angle dozer; DOC winch A gearmatio top winch; 
1959 Cat D7 17A, c/w  hydraulic angle dozer, D7D winch; 
Allis Chalmers HD6 tractor, o/w winch & angle dozer; 
Allis Chalmers 1ID5 tractor, o/w hydraulic dozer, winch; 
1065 John Deere model 2010; John Deere model 440, c/w 
dozer A winch; I.H.U. model TD9, o/w hydraulic angle 
doser.
SKIDDEItS—1069 Tree Farmer model C7, o/w model 19
winch; 1069 Hough model 87, o/w model 10 winch; 1064 
Tree Farmer model C5.
IXIGGING TRUCKS—1969 Kenworth Mode! 92.1, c/w trailer,
M5 il.P.; 1068 Kenworlh Model 9’23, c/w trailer, 335 II.P.; 
1065 I.il.C. Model 405, e/w 335 Ciiinniins and 18 ton trailer. 
SERVICE TRUCKS-1967-1969 pickups and 1x1 model 
truoka,
LATE MODEL TRAILER CAMP-Atco waslihouHe trailer; 
Bunkhouse trailer; Atoo KItolien trailer eompiete. 
GRJII^IB^ A FORiail'TS-1965 Austin Western model lOO
o/w snow wing; ('at No, 1’2 model 9K; 1961 Timber Toler; 
1964 Patrick; (ierlingcr and Ross lumber carriers. 
saw m il l  EQUIPMENT—-Portable sawmill c/w  Norman
oarriage, Air dogs, 48” ' saws. .V’x;i6" Contis edger eon- 
yoyora, radicons, electrio motors, 3 power units.
SHOP KQUIP.MEN’r—I electric 2.50 amp welders, 12 pro­
pane heaters, 3 Herman Nelson space healers, 10 cliuin 
hoists up to 5 tons, 8 eome-a-longs up to 2 tons, 2 concrete 
vibrators, fire exllngulsber, first aid equipment, vices, 
bench grinders, wrenehes, 7 socket s«̂ (s up to 'i"  drive, 7 
angle grinders, %ir Impact wrenches to l ” drive, 7 angle
grinders, air Jacks, skill saws, battery rliarger, portalde 
hand saw. boll cutlers, tup A »llc sets, reamers, pipe tools, 
electrli! drills, bits, power bammerH, Irauslts levels, liuii- 
dreda of mbicrltenroiH simp tools, itteiii m,Hlel R.l.'i power 
threader.
LIPSETT WINS
The Gary Lipsett (Linda 
Tucker, Larry Bilyk, Ruth 
White) rink of Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary School in Kelowna took 
the A event of the Salmon Arm 
Senior Secondary School mixed 
bonspiel during the. weekend, 
defeating the George Korol rink 
of Vernon in the final.
Larry Smith of Kelowna Sec­
ondary School finished second 
in the B event, losing to Bill 
Gawiuk of Revelstoke.
GAS b a l l  :
Saturn is believed to be a 









37 14 6 208 134 80 
24 17 15 155 145 63 
19 25 13 162 161 51
19 25,13 138 169 51
20 26 10 148 167 50 
16 27 .11 159 205 43 
16 38 3 140 207 35
G \  P PiMl
48 62 110 . 37
27 67 94 61
35 49 .84 89
36 42 78 4
36 37 73 22
28 43 71 18
19 43 6‘2 62
29 31 60 2
23 .33 56 12
17 37 54 , 32
story from the start. Dagg had 
won the opening match of the’ 
best-of-three final 9-5, but 
Sm^e tied the set with a 12-4 
victory Monday.
Smale had the Dagg crew on 
the run early in the third game, 
leading 6-2 after four ends and 
9-5 after nine.
But Dagg got one back in the 
10th, stole one in the 11th and 
two in the 12lh—when Smale 
was three inches short with a 
draw bid on his last rock.
In the 13;h, Dagg had con-; 
trol until his final stone went j 
wide of its intended guard pos-j 
ition, leaving Smale a chance 
for the double-takeout.
As the crucial shot glided 
down the ice. Smale held off 
the sweepers until the halfway 
point before telling Pat Carr 
and Bobby Macdonald to sweep 
to keep it on course. Third Pete 
Sherba joined the sweeping as 
the stone neared the house on 
target.
"We’ve got it.” Smale shout­
ed, firing his broom into the
air as the Dagg rocks left the 
house.
Smale, 30, will represent B.C. 
in, the Canadian championships 
next month at Quebec City. He 
finished second with a 9-1 won- 




Smale . 200 401 101 000 1-10 








438 Lawrence Ave.. 2-4316
THE FIRST?
The first systematic weather 
reports in the United States, are 
attributed to Rev. John Holm of 




Bring in your Lawn-Boy 
now for complete spring 
tune-up, service, and guar­
anteed repairs to
Wm. Trcodgold & Son
538 Leon 763-2602
RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  




You’ll save time in the 
end by giving your print­




115 Froelich Rd. 765-7243 
owned and operated by 
A1 Wallace
WATCH FOR ‘CHANNEL’
Bill and Joan tougheed present
F am ily  
S afari , Inmagnificentcolor
A 2400 mile adventure cruise 
of British Columbia’s most rugged and 
beautiful coastal waters
T.V. PwMAeltiiei.'Phetoirapheti, Vpchtimen end Advintireri.
Coming Feb; 20th and 21st 
at the KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Children $1.00 — Adults $2.00 .
TkWiNNERs:
MEN COMBINED
1. Gustavo Theoni/ Italy
2. Potrick Russel, Franco
3. Edmond Bruggma'nn, Switzerland
SLALOM
1. Patrick Russel, Franca
2. Gustavo Theoni, Italy
3. Alain Penz, Franca
GIANTS SLALOM
1. Bernard Russi, Switzerland
2. Edmond Bruggmann, Switzerland
3. Wornar BIciner, Austria
WOMEN COMBINED
1. Marilyn Cochran, U.S.A.
2. Anne Morie Procll, Austria
3. Conchita Puig, Spain
SLALOM
1. Marilyn Cochran, U.S.A.
2. Barbara Cochran, U.S.A.
3. Wiltrud Drexell, Austria
GIANTS SLALOM
1. Isabcllo Mir, France
2. Jacqueline Rouvier, France
3. Froncoise Mocchi, Franco
T o  th e  w in n e r s  -  c o n g ra tu la t io n s .  A n d  to  all the  ra ce rs, th a n k s  
fo r m a k in g  th is  r a c e  a  thrilling, s u c c e s s fu l  W o r ld  C u p  Even t.
M OB 1» KELOWNA DAILT COOBIEB, WED., FEB. IT, IWl 7/ ■ '■
I
YOU CET QUAUTY FOOD FOR LESS AT YOUR ICA STORE!
PORK BUTT ROASTS
Fresh. Boston S ty le ............. lb.
PORK LEG ROASTS 








53c All BEEF WIENERS .65c 
89c SIDE BACONSunny Mom.Lean Sliced ...........  ..... . lb.
Fresh.
(AU Beef) ...... . lb.
Maple Leaf Brand Roasting.
5-7 lbs. avg. Grade “A” Ib.





Maple Leaf, Sliced. 






SUN-RYPE BLUE LABEL I
APPLE JUKE













MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT IGA 1 AYLMER or CLARK'S
fA
ALL BRANDS
COFFEE EGGS 1 SOUP - FLOUR
6 oz. jar Grade " A "  L arg e -d o ze n Vegetable or Tomato 2 0  Ib. bag




1 lb .p k g .
88c
TANG ORANGE
2 -7 -o z . pkgs.
PANCAKE SYRUP Wi. .. . ..  45c
CANNED PICNICS ....  .. 1.48
LUNCHEON MEAT .....   49c
SHORTENING 2yj lb. P lastic container . ....  . 79c
WAGON WHEELS ......   55c
DINNER ROLLS ^ L . . ... .... 43c'
CUAVC M DAVE C hicken  oz.; Sea F ood  2% oz.; 
dllAIVC IM DAIVEIta lian  2}i oz.; n  /[O r
Pork/Veal 2>a oz.; H am burger 2 oz.; Roa.st C hicken 2 ja  oz.JL fo r “ / C
MINUTE RICE 55c
MINUTE RICE M IX s p S
DAD'S VARIETY PACK 89c
FROZEN FOODS
FANCY CORN 2,„.99c
MIXED VEGETABLES 2 ,„,99c
FANCY P E A S 2 , „ , 9 9 c  
FISH AND CHIPS 5(9c
P rices F.liective WcdncMiav td Suliiniav
FRAHKand
S O U I U G A I E  S H O P P IN G  1 1  N IR K  















We Rv‘.scrvc the Right to Limit Qiianlilics.
Open 7 Day* 9 - 6 ,  Friday 9 - 9 ,  Sunday 9 - 5;.10
FIG
STRAWBERRY JAM : 69c
CAMAY REGULAR . . . 47c
POLSKIE DILLS B ick’s, 32 oz. ja r  . ..... 55c
LIQUID DETERGENT Ivory. 24 oz. plastic ..  . 89c
PERFEX BLEACH o .  j,,..  79c
SAUERKRAUT «... i.... . .  ..  39c
CREST TOOTHPASTE ..  . 98c
SCOPE MOUTHWASH .2  0 .  b o u ic  1.09
C U A A A D n n  Head & Shoulders, R egular Jar, 3 oz.; |  a / j
D n A l V l l  U U  Reg. B ottle, 3 oz.; Reg. T ube, 2 o z ..............  I * 1 1 #
PET FOOD SALE
GAINESBURGERS " ;;L . , h . 88c
DOG FOOD ,,, 1.89
GRAVY TRAIN 4 ,h .p k «  99c
GAINES MEAL 2 5 , b  h„8...  3.99
GAINES MEAL T b a p . . . . . . .  1,79
GRAVY TRAIN 20,,, .. 1 3.39
n i A M X
I d V  H  *̂****" ̂   ̂ ^
P R O P R IE T O R S  C L A U D E  A N D  M A R G U E R IT E  D IO N
h
.«BP- 'Yi—Ff
Throne Speech In Regina 
Sets Out Many Projects
REGINA (CP> — Proposals to 
combat unemployment, provi­
sion to settle certain labor dis­
putes and financial programs to 
i stimulate the provincial econ- 
' omy were announced Tuesday 
in the speech from the tlurone.
The speech, read by Lt.-Gov.
IjSl̂  Stephen Worobetz at the open- 
inj? of the fifth session of the 
16th Saskatchewan legislature.
. indicated Premier Ross Thatch- 
■ er’s Liberal government intends 
to assume a large proportion of
• the over-all cost of education in 
, Sii attemot to ease the burden
On local taxpayers and further 
,, ^versify the over-all tax base 
Available to local school boards.
In relation to easing the prop- 
' erty tax burden, the govem- 
ment intends again to increase 
the homeowner grant. The grant 
of $50 was established in 1966 
pnd later increased to $60. 
jjL, The government indicated it 
»  will make workman’s compen­
sation available on a voluntary
• basis to farmers and their work- 
.. ers. .
Unemployment Ills received 
Attention with toe speech pre­
dicting the legislature will be 
asked to approve toe spending 
of large sums of money for 
dozens of new projects. It also 
%  will be asked to advance the 
dates for other building pro-
iOSS THATCHER 
. . .  lighter burden
grams originally planned for 
1972 and 1973.
The government announced 
late last year that about SIS 
million worth of employment- 
creating projects would be un­
dertaken this year, probably by 
spring.
An agriculture, the speech 
promised more help to farmers
SPEECH HIGHLIGHTS
in the government’s promotion 
of diversification. Financial as­
sistance under the recently en- 
a c t e d  Guaranteed Livestock 
Loan Act will be expanded in 
1971.
Legislation is promised which 
will permit Indian bands to bor­
row money for herd expansion 
and a bill will be prwented to 
allow payment of quality incen­
tives for hogs.
•An act to prevent pollution 
from livestock feeding opera­
tions is to be brought in, mak­
ing it an offence to operate an 
intensive livestock operation so 
as to constitute a public nuis­
ance. •
Consumers aren’t forrotten in 
the government’s intenaed legis­
lative program. Legislation is 
propos^ to protect them from 
toe disadvantages of unsolicited 
goods and credit cards which 
have been distributed in. the 
past without restriction.
Changes will be considered in 
the hours during which movie 
theatres are permitted to oper­
ate on Sundays, and in the 
Urban Municipalities Act to pro­
vide stiff er penalties for stores 
remaining open during other 
than authorized hours.
An intersessional committee 
of the legislature is proposed to 
review all aspects of current 
liquor laws wito a view of deter­
mining ways to modernize and 




. RICiHMOND. Va. (AP) — 
Police said a would-be safe­
cracker was killed in a Rich­
mond church when a 3,000- 
pound safe overturned oh top 
of him as he tried vainly to 
crack It.
T h e  body of the man was 
found in the office when work­
ers at the Northminster Bap­
tist Church came to work Fri­
day morning. Nearby were a 
crowbar and other safecrack­
ing equipment.
Police said the man appar­
ently had a helper who fled 
when the safe toppled over.
There was no money in the 
safe, a church spokesman 
said.
Britain Has Reservatioils 
About Russia's Ambitions
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Sam Darano, used car dealer, 
put a-chain across the front of 
his lot to foil thieves. Some­
one stole the chain!
LONDON (CP) —  ’The Con- 
servative government has de­
cided to intensify its work on 
national defence problems, fear­
ing that the Soviet Union is hot 
genuinely interested in an East- 
West detente.
*Tt would be unwise to as­
sume that a willingness to nego­
tiate, though welcome in itself 
is an indication of a change in 
basic Soviet objectives,” De­
fence Secretary Lord Carring 
ton said in a white paper issued 
today. ■
“There appears to be no in 
compatibility for toe Russians 
in simultaneously negotiating 
and exerting the kind of pres­
sure which could severely preju­
dice East-West relations,’’ he 
said.
While issuing this earning of 
Soviet intentions, and pledging 
the “highest priority” in im
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proving British military m an. 
power, Carrington gave no indi­
cation of any sharp rise in de-, 
fence expenditure.
He e s t i m a t e d  the 1971-72 
budget will total about £2,545 
million (about $6,363 million),
an increase from the £2,387 mil­
lion (about $5,967 million) esti­
mated last year. If the 1970-71 
estimate were converted to cur­
rent prices, it would have to­
talled £2,611 million (about 
$6,527 milUon),
Carrington said that at Singa­
pore ” Comm<Hiwealth heads of 
government affirmed that the 
s e c u r i t y  of maritime trfide 
routes in t^e South Atlantic and 
Indian oceans was an issue'of 
vital importance for a large 
number of Commonwealth coun­
tries.” '
Come in and choose from 
our first-line paints, 
Super Kemtone and 
Pittsburgh.
B & B Paint Spot
1477 Ellis St. 762-3636
Export"A"
REGULAR AND KINGS
REGINA (CP) Highlights 
from the speech from the 
throne opening the Saskatche- 
wan legislature Tuesday:
%. —The province to assume a 
large proportion of toe over­
all cost of education in an at­
tempt to ease the burden on 
local taxpayers and further 
^  diversify the over-all tax base 
available to local boards.
—Approval of large sums of 
' money for dozens of new pul> 
lie works crash projects.
—'An advance of the date 
jft; for other building programs 
^  originally planned for 1972 
_  and 1973.
Jlf] —Workmen’s compensation 
■ for individual farmers and 
their workers to be made
a V a i 1 a b 1 e on a voluntary 
basis.
—An increase in the annual 
$60 homeowner grant,
—Special efforts to provide 
summer employment for stu­
dents.
—New legislation to protect 
consumers against unsolicited 
goods and credit cards.
—Establishment of a com-' 
mittee to review all liquor 
laws.
—Amendments to the Es­
sential Services Emergency 
Act to facilitate settlement of 
certain labor disputes.
—Sharply increased appro­
priations for programs for na­
tive people.
Tunisia And Syria 
Agree To Speak
TUNIS (AP) — 'Tunisia and I 
Syria have agreed to resume I 
diplomatic relations after a | 
break of six years, a joint com- j 
munique announced her. Rela-1 
tions between leftist Syria and 
the Tunisian government of | 
P r e s i d e n t  Habib Bourguiba.j 
were broken off in 1965 by 
Syria.
Provinces Not 'Over Helpful' 
In Ottawa Anti-Inflation Fight
S ha! of
DU I
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
provinces could have shown 
more co-operation with Ottawa 
in fighting inflation. Labor Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey said Tues­
day,
But he said he agrees there 
s got to be a better method 
combatting inflation “than 
putting people out of work.’’’
In an interview, Mr. Macka­
sey said the provinces and or­
ganized labor have been respon­
sible for inflationary wage set­
tlements leading to unemploy­
ment.
“Last year, our federal set- 
ijUements averaged 6.8 per cent,” 
^ e  said.
• j  “Some of the provinces set­
tled for up to 11 per cent.”
As an example, he cites rents 
which he said were “much too 
high” in .iome provinces.
But, he added, this is an 
area over which the federal
Sovernment has no jurisdiction, yen on a temporary basis.
Mr. Mackasey said the federal 
government has taken all the 
steps it can to boost the national 
economy and "it is a matter 
H of waiting for things to gcll,”
Toronto
TORONTO (CP), -  Mayor 
• William Dennison plans to ai> 
peal directly to federal cabinet 
ministers representing Metro 
polltan Toronto In his attempt to 
got' Increased aid for Toronto’s 
unemployed.
The Toronto mayor said in ah 
Interview today that lie will dls- 
CUJB the matter with Liberal 
members of Parliament and the 
Toronto executive committee 
..^[before approacliing tlie cabinet
There is ample money at the 
banks and interest rates are 
extremely low.”
He said price and wage con 
trols are quite effective, but the 
government was faced with such 
serious inflation that it could 
not be stopped with “any of the 
conventional tools at our dis­
posal.”
Mr. Mackasey said economists 
are working on the problem but 
added”  a word of caution — 
there are a lot of economists 
and many schools of thought.” 
Mr. Mackasey said labor also 
could have shown more restraint 
but added a word on industrial 
relations.
He said there is more labor 
unrest in countries with restric­
tive labor legiriation..than in
those countries with a more 
liberal approach.
Later, he told delegates at the 
Burnaby-Seymour Liberal Asso­
ciation annual meetii , that 
changes in the concept of a new 
Unemployment Insurance plan 
is not a glorified welfare 
scheme. .
“I have been accused of con­
verting the insurance scheme 
into a welfare scheme,” he 
said.
"But It Is not a welfare 
but a basic unemployment pro­
gram geared to universality.” 
Mr. Mackasey said the chan­
ges in toe plan will be intro­
duced into legi.slation within the 
next two weeks. ^
He .said the benefits are
geared for both regional and
national unemployment and 
geared to Income, higher bene­
fits, more . contributions and
lower premiums,
"We tried to build a struc­
tured unemployment plan which 
includes everyl)ody, The plan 
will be ns universal ns po.s- 
.sil)le,"
He said the full financial
burden of the plan—when im- 
employniont fignres arc over
Top Pop Group 
Cheated Customs
PORT OF SPAIN (Reuter) — 
Such pop groups as the Beatles 
and the Rolling Stones have 
been blamed here by a drug 
commission f o r  glamorizing 
drugs. The commission investi­
gating drug addiction in Trini­
dad and Tobago said in its final 
report that such groups openly 
endorsed drugs and gave a sort 
of “misplaced glamor” to the 









Cabinet nimlstcr.s ■ from To- four jier cent—nre borne by the
ronto are External Affairs Min- 
Islcr Mitchell Sharp, Dolcnt’c 
Minister Donald Macdonald and 
Robert Stanbury, mlnl.ster with­
out portfolio,
Mayor D c n n 1 .s o n said he 
hoped to know by Thnradiiy i 
more alxnit the ixissibillty of n 
inccUng here with federal min- 
%lcr.i on unemployment, 'I 
f  Monday, the mayor adjourned 
for one week a conferenee he 
had ealled to get the views of 
civic iwlltlclana and local rn'Mii. 
hers of Parliainent and the On 
lorlo leglslnture on what should 
• be done to find work for the es- 
^timatcd 70,000 unemployed in 
•Metro,
He told the conference that 
unemployment In Metro should 
be treated at a “national cmcr- 
' , seiicy,"
▼ju John Yaremko, Ontario's min- 
Ip'lster of social niul fiumly serv­
ices. i|K'aking at the ednfer- 
ence, urged Otfuwa to lestoie 
tlie winter w o r k ' l l a m
federal government and not the 
employers,
T O P
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LKEL DLI.IVKRY
\uth Minimum Order
Shoppers' Villuitc, Riilliiml 
5-7A7: '
Your leisure home 
is in this book.
Build part or all of it your­
self and save hundreds of 
dollars 1
Order our colorful Llndal 
Cedar Home plans book to­
day, and you'll discover more 
than 88 floor plans. "A” 
Frames, Chalet.s, Ixidge.s and 
Yenr-Around honie.s for ns 
little ns $242.5—for the com­
plete, pru-ent packngo, ready 
to assemble. Why ''prc-ciit?” 
HImiile, This molliod saves 
a lot of on-slt(! conslrucUon 
lime. Isn't it about time you 
started thinking «boul your 
own private got-nwny-from- 
it-all retronl? Why not take 
the first Importaiil step and 
mail tlie coupon below along 
with one dollar for your beau- 
lifni full eolor Llndal Cedar 
Homes catalog,, price list, 
speclfleatlons a a d floor 
plans, Mall to —
MllI.riPLKX 
I)i:vi;i-<)PMI.NT LTD.
3201 32iid Ave„ Vernon
— or contact —
d o ik ; or i:vi:l> n 
!m id d m :k )is
760.215.5 or 7(16-2614 
WlnNeld,
Enclosed Is $1,1)0 (or iny 






I ' t o v ,
Vancouver;
95 W. Hastings.
337 W. Hastings 
1409 Kingsway 
6257 Fraser




















Smartly lace trimmed nylon with elastie 
waist. White and pastel colours.
Sizes S.M.L. Regular Value 1.49. .
LADIES' PANTIES
All nylon tricot briefs, bikini and oversize 
styles. White and pastel colours, t y  
Sizes S.M.L, and OS. J l o r
LADIES' PANTYHOSE
Popular 100% stretch nylon, one size fits all 
panyhose. Beige tones. O
Regular value 79c. .................... ^  pr. ^ 1
b o y s ;  SOCKS




Ever popular crew neck style sweat shirts 
with cozy fleece backing. Short sleeves. 
White and assorted colours.
Sizes 8 to 16., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
stretches to fit all sizes, 5 
Blue, grey, brown, green. a  
Regular value 49c pr. ............... O  p r.«p I
$1
GIRLS T-SHIRTS
Long sleeve solid and strips patterned T- 
shirts of 100% Nylon. Sizes 7 to 
Regular value 1.69. ..........
GIRLS' Vz-SLIPS
Rayon-tricot and nylon slips. Brief mini- 
lengths with lacy trims. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 8 to 14. f t
Regular Value 98c. ^  f o r ^ l
GIRLS' PANTIES
Rayon tricot briefs with lacy trims. Assort­
ed pastel colours. f t
Sizes 8 to 14. . . . . . . ___ . . . . . .  w  fo r«p |
MEN'S BRIEFS
Double seated briefs with reinforced taped 
seams. Sizes S.M.L. f t
in white only _̂___ —i l  p r . ^ l
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
By Penman’s Kroy wboL and cashmere, 
orlon and nylon, in regular and executive 
lengths. Assorted colours.
Sizes 10 to 12 or stretch. . . . . . .  Pr.
$2
LADIES' T-SHIRTS
Ixing sleeve, nylon, turtle neck T-shirts 
with bold horizontal stripes. Assorted 
colours. Sizes S.M.L.
Regular value 2,99. ...............
LADIES' FULL SLIPS
Opaque nylon tricot with dainty lace trim 
on bodice and hem. White and pastels. 
Sizes 32 to 40. A q
Regular value 2.98. ....... ......... ...... . . .
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Permanent press shirts of polyester and 
cotton. 2 button cuffs and pointed collar. 
Sizes S.M.L, in assorted popular colours. 
Sizes 14Vi to 17.




Manufacturer’s Close-out. Assorted textured 
nylon and terry stretch knits. Lace and 
novelty trims. Front zipper or log dome 
closures. Guaranteed machine washable, 
pink, yellow, blue and aqua. Sizes up to 
18 lbs,, 18 to 24 lbs,, and 
24 to 30 lbs.
INFANTS'RO M PER SET
Nylon stretch terry romper set consists of 
two pieces. Shoulder dome closure top and 
contrasting pantie bottom, d ! 0
0-18 lbs., 18-24 lbs., 24-30 lbs. . . . . . .
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
By Penman’s. Fleece lined cotton sweat 
shirts, long or short sleeves. Heather and 
solid colours.
Sizes S.M.L. XL........................... $2
Permn iirgss 100% Nylon In fine rib knit 
with short sleeves, 4 button styling, one 
pocket. Assorted colours. Sizes 
S.M.L. Regular value 2,98......... $2
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Porninnent press, long sleeved western 
style shirt In 4 popular colours. Sizes 
S.M.L. XL. Regular vohie 2,90, . $2
\
LADIES' SKI JACKETS
Light weight quilted nylon, In.slructor length 
jnekets, Belted, ziiipcr front and pockets, ( h | f t  
Assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. ...............  ^ l U
LADIES' PANT TOP
100%, Polyc.ster fabric. Long sleeve classic style 
top with iwlntod collar and ojicn neck. Assorted 
pastel shnilcs, blzoa 92 to 38.
Hegular Value 3,98, ....... ..............
LADIES' SUPPORT HOSE
Scnmlos.i support hose of nylon or lycra In plain 
stitch or micro nic.sh, Beige tones. .Sizes 9',ii to 
10, ln'>j to 11. and 11% (0  12.
$3




Aeryllc semi bulky styles with fully fashioned 
raglan sleeves. As.-orted colours, 
and 42 to 46,
Hegular values to 6,08, .. , ..........
LADIES' DRESSY SHELLS
Mock turtle neck Bhells. Fully fashioned In Italy 
Ilf wiii hiililr lilriul of acHato iiiul nylon, Asr,oite<l 
colouM, Bi/cs 34 lo 4o,
Hegular value 3 99, $3
BOYS' DRESS PANTS
Fxpertly styled flare cut pants, IllciKlcd striped 
fabric. Fi'onl pqckelfi, Sizes 7 to 18, Blue, browp, 
green and gold, Mnnufaelurer's 
suggested retail was 1(1.95, . , ..............« |)0
BOYS' CASUAL PANTS
By Aero, First quality Dan Hlver CoUiai. rer- 
maiient press pants fcnlure straight cut leg, and 
frontier poekehs, Sizes 8 In 16, Heine, blue, olive, 
brown, loclen ami lime, Manufacturer's 
suggested retail wan 7,98. __ i.... .............
CHILDREN'S NYLON STRETCH 
JUMPSUITS
Six excllmg slylc.s In stielch nylun yam, A.hioH- 
ed trims, Hatch |iorkets and front zippers, Navy, 
red, green and In own, Sues 2 to ,'lx mid 4 lo 6x, 
Maiiufaclurei's suggehteil lelml 
was ,5,!m to 7,98,
GIRLS' CARDIGAN SWEATERS
Machine washable KM)';',, Aeryllc sweaters. Faney 
euliU' Btiteh knit front., Assorted eoloiirs. Sues 
« to 14.
Hi'gular value 3 08, 2 .™$5
MEN'S CASUAL SLACKS
Midwalc and thickset cord In aolld colour* and 
novelty patterns. I-ow and medium rise fit. 
Colours Taupe, ,cocoa, wltlte, sen mbsa, olive, 
brown, gold or natural. Blzea 28 to 36. rf* r 
Regular value 11,98 to 13.98...................... *P«#
MEN'S PYJAMAS
I'crma-presH luxury fabric, 80% Holycster, 20% 
Cotton. I’tiicd trim in asKorled colours,
Sizes S.M.L, XL, Regular value 4,99, . .
MEN'S COVERALLS
Knglneor str ipes, blue denim or  olive drab . Sizes 
.30 to 46.
Hegular value 6,49, ........................... .
NYLON SPORT SHIRT
Men's Stretch, Hei nia-prcHs, IkmI.v shiil styling. 
."Iiort sleeves, CrmlraHtlng •titeh trim.
Asioiled coloms, Sizes S AM*. XL,
MEN'S TERRY ROBES
Comfortable terry cloth with button front, tie 
belt, two iKii'kets iifnt rnntrnstlng trim. (Jold, 
blue, green, red or winte, Si/ea S.M,L. XL. Ai* 




TABE t t  KELOWNA DAILY C017BIEB. WED.t FEB. IT, IWl , / / . /., ^
DOm BE A "LIHER SITTER" - SELL THOSE UNWANTED ITEMS FOR CASH.
FOR A COURIER CLASSIFIED AD CALL 763-3228
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
13. LOST A N D  FOUND 16. APTS. FOR RENT
SERVKE DIREQORY
LOST: ONE TOOL BOX CONTAININO 
■beet metal toob. Between Knowles 
Road and Rutland. Reward is offered 
for return. Telephone 765-7409. ’ 167
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CONCRETE MAINTENANCE |
BUEHLER CONCRETE 
All types of imncrete work — 




M. W, F 180
DONE-RITE 1 
MAINTENANCE 1
Janitorial, window cleaning, 
satisfaction guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMA’TES 
Write Box C-863. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
M, W. F 176
CONSTRUCTION MOVERS
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.






M, W. F 180
DELUXE WESTBANK 
DUPLEX




AVAILABLE ndMEDIATELY. A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlaoe 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitahle for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
, tf
MODERN G A R D E N  APARTMENT. 
One bedroom. $125 and $130 per 
month, with private entrance. All 
utilities included. Close to Shops CaprL 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop. Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134. ; U
20. W ANTED TO RENT
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, NO CHILD- 
ren. desire modem two bedroom house 
with relrifem tor and stove; By March 
1st. Telephone 763-3838 after 6 pan. 167
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
McKenzlo Road. Rutland: two baths. 2V̂  
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage collection 
free. $135 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
ONE AND'TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments;- Wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry faciliUes, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland A ve.' Telephone 763-2880.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, WALL TO 
wall carpet,'m aster bedroom ensuite, 
two fireplaces, rumpus room, fifth bed­
room in basement, gas heat. $225.. Pos­
sible opUon to purchase. Telephone 762- 
0074. 169
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office.. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. tf
MODERN. FURNISHED TOO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin available . until 
June 15. $130 per ihonth, utilities in' 
eluded. No pets. Apply Boucherle Beach 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 















Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates
766-2853
M, W, F. tf
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop' in your Kodacolor 




Free Snapshot A lbum s
TOO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
lixplex in Rutland, on Briarwomi Hoad, 
close to schools ' and ’ shopping centre 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508.
M, W. F , tf
NICE, SMALLER TWO BEDROOM 
home with large treed yard. One block 
from lake and one block from South' 
gate Shopping Centre. Stove and rê  
frigerator included. Telephone 762-3830.
. 't f
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off HoUydell 
Road, Rutland. Telephone Olof 763- 
4518. . . tf
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement duplex. Stove included 
Move in now. Rent begins March 1st 
at $155 per month. Telephone days 





New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
NOW. CALL . COURIER 
CLA8SIFIEP ADS 





We offer 30 miriute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
■ ■ ■■ tf
UNFURNISHED TOO BEDROOM DU 
plex. carpeting and fireplace, utilities 
included. Glenview Avenue. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512.
U
WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U I T E  
Large spacious view of Wood Lake. Four 
bedrooms. Beach facilities. Completely 
broadloonied. baths. Lease required. 
$195 per month. Telephone 763-3822. tf
WANTED-THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex. Reasonable ren t RuUand. 
Care for tenant. Telephone 762-8770.
170
WANTED BY MARCH 1. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment. Working couple. 
Abstainers. Telephone T. E. Carlron, 
763-4218, 8:30-5:30 weekdays. l70
2 i .  PROPERTY FOR SALE
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom as of first of 
March. Refrigerator and stove, drapes, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable vision. 
Middle age couple preferred. No child­
ren, no pets. Telephone 762-8284.' ' If
LARGE BRIGHT SUITE WITH A VIEW. 
Central to the park and shopping. Re­
frigerator, stove, rug, drapes and laund­
ry facilities ' included. Apply suite 4, 
Fendozy Manor or 'telephone 765-6038.
tf
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom, drapes 
and cable television. Adults only. Cen­
tury Manor, 1958 Pandosy Street or 
telephone 763-3685. tf
TOWNHOUSE — RICHMOND ..A N D  
Bernard. Two bedrooms, full, base­
ment, stove, refrigerator, washer.'and  
dryer, $145 monthly. Telephone 762- 
0794. 170
LARGE, TOO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
su ite . with stove. One child, no pets. 
$100 per month. Half block from Shops 
Capri. Available March 1: Apply 1254 
Sutherland Ave. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
partly furnished, air-conditioned, wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace, four piece bath. 
Heat and lights supplied. Telephone 
764-4385. tf
NEW SPACIOUS AND LOVELY TWO 
b^room  suite' in Rutland. Refrigerator, 
stove, heat and water included. Only 
$135. per month. Telephone 764-7129 or 
765-6744. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite in Roweliffe Manor. 
$140 per month includes all utilities and 
cable television. No children or pets. 




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
cony, carpet in 22 foot living room, 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
Rutland. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5478. tf
PEACHLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
unfurnished spite in four-plex. One and 
half baths—washer, dryer hook-up. Two 
children welcome—No pets. Telephone 
767-2376. ^  tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. MODERN 
basement suite. Near hospital. Private 
entrance, drapes, partly furnished. Pre-, 
fer w ortog  lady. Telephone 763-2804.
. ■ 166
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY I YOUR CHILD'S 
birth date Is a special day in your 
life and yon will want to share the 
“ good news”  with friends. TeU them 
quickly with n Kelowne, Dally Courier 
Birth NoUcs for $2.00. A trained nd- 
wrlter' will assist you *
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228.
8. C O M IN G  EVENTS
2. DEATHS
LOOKING FOR ENTERTAINMENT? 
Come and join the German-Canadian 
Harmonie Club,, Masquerade Bali, Feb­
ruary 20, 8:30 p.m., Rutland Centen­
nial Hall. Orchestra: Melody Makers. 
Kentucky fried chicken. Members $2.50, 
guests $3.50, Tickets at lUlchmann’s, 
Kelowna Delicatessen, Sid’s  Grocery and 
Kelowna Tobacco Store. For informa­
tion telephone, 762-7871. I®9
OTIINN _ Dr. Francis Quinn, passed
away at the Kelowna General Hospital. 
OT February 16. 1971. at the age o 
88 years. Prayers will be recited , at 
the Garden Chapel on Thursday evening. 
February 18th. 1971. at 8:00 p.m. and 
, m ass win be celebrated at ‘Jj* 
maculate Conception Roman 
Church on Friday. February m h . at 
10:00 a.m ., with The Rev. Father R. 
D Anderson celebranl. Interment will 
follow in the Kelowna Cemetery. Dr. 
Quinn is survived ® j ;
Sister Angela Clare of Chatham. Ont.. 
Mrs. F . M. White of South Port, Eng­
land and one brother. Arthur, of Sutton 
Surrey, England. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors are entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762-
THE NEWCOMERS’ ' CLUB OF KEL- 
owna Is holding a dance, Okanagan 
Mission Hall, Saturday, February 20, 
8:00 p.m. — 1:00 a.m. Tickets available 
from, any executive, member or Wig­
wam Smoke Shop;' $1.50 per person. 
Ladles . are asked to bring a lunch 
siiack. ' 168
LOVELY, NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with beautiful view. Telephone days. 762- 
2127. , ' tf
TOO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue. $150 per month. 
Available Immediately. Telephone Car- 
Tuthers and Meikle Ltd.: 762-2127. days.
■ tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with fireplace, stove, refrigerator. Quiet 
couple. $125 per month. Utilities includ­
ed. Available March 1st. Telephone 762- 
2049. 170
TOO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
$110 per month, plus electricity. No pets, 
Sam’s Resort, Wood Lake Road, Win­
field. Telephone 766-2504. 166
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. tl
FURNISHED TOO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for rent. Half block to beach. 
Near Vocational School. No children 
preferred. Utilities paid. . Available 
March' 1st. Telephone 763-5575. 167
TWO BEDROOM DUPIEX WITH 
basement. Available March 1st at $145 
per month. Telephone 763-2696 evenings.
' 'tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Landlord pays all utilities except tele 
phone. Contact manager, Nassau'House, 
1777;Water Street. tf
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
YOU LIKE TREES?
Then let me show you this 7 
yr  ̂ old 3 farm, home situated 
on .35 I of an acre nestled in 
pines. Large LR with fire­
place, exceptional kitchen 
with cupboards galore and 
the basement with fireplace 
.'all partitioned off for ad­
ditional rooms. THIS IS A 
GOOD BUY .AT $22,900. 
Excl. For more information 
call Ed SchoU, 2-5030, evgs. 
2-0719.
NO STEPS!! EXTRA 
SPECIAL!!!
For a fussy retired couple, or 
ismali family. 2 brm. Ranch- 
Style home on West Side with 
fireplace, glass sliding door 
in DR, opening to patio. A 
pretty kitchen and bathroom. 
Separate utility room and 
carport attached. OPEN TO 
OFFERS at $22,900. For de­
tails please phone me, Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
MLS. ■ ■
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
ACREAGE CLOSE-IN?? 
Then let me show you this 7 
acres plus parcel with 5 in 
fruit and back portion hill­
side to a creek, suitable for 
pasture. Contact Luella , Cur­
rie 2-5030, evgs. 8-3628. MLS.
"“EXCLUSIVE” IN ■niE 
BANKHEAD AREA 
A 2 yr. old, 2 brm. home in 
Kelowna with 1120 sq. ft., 
in LR and master brm. An 
8x14’ sundeck at. rear and 
a utility hook-up on main 
floor. ’There is a separate 
entrance to a high base' 
meht, which has 2 brms. and 
4 pee. bathroom completely 
finish^. This area has R2 
zoning and very little expense 
would be needed to create a 
very nice revenue suite. On 
city sewer and water. 
PRICED AT $25,500 FOR A 
QUICK .SALE Please caU 
Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends, 2-2958.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Close to school and shopping. 
AvaUable, March 15th. Telephone 762- 
0263. tf
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX ON RICHTER 
Street. Available March 1st. No child­
ren, please. References. Telephone 763- 
4782 after 6 p.m. tl
3040). 166
A TEA AND BAKE SALE JVILL BE 
featured at the official opening day 
of the Centennial Club No. 76. Senior 
Citizens new club quarters at 1243 
Ellis St., Friday, February 19. Tea 50c. 
Parking available. No restrictions, 
Everybody welcome.
SPENCER___Mrs. Elsa Spencer of
Kelowna, passed away on February 
14, 1971, at the age of 88 years, Fun̂ ; 
eral services will ho held on February 
20. 1971, at 2:00 p.m., from The OjJT''*'* 
Chapel. Kelowna, with the Rev. R. E 
K. Berry officiating, Interment will 
follow In the Kelownn Cemetery. She 
w as predeceased by her husband in 
1925 and is now survived by one son, 
Andrew of 'Vernon: three grand­
daughters, Mrs, A. Woodley of Map'- 
vIHe. Vancouver Island, Mrs. 0 .  Potter 
of North Vancouver, Mrs. ft. Rosbropgh 
of Prince George: one sister, Mrs, 
Catherine Slrathle of Scolland and one 
brother, Dr, William McCrae in Eng­
land. The Garden Chapel Funeral 




Convey your thoughtful 
iiicsnge in time of sorrow 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 lycon Ave.
THIS IS JUST A REMINDER THAT 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dunham are hold­
ing an open house upon their return 
from their honeymoon. All friends are 
asked to come to their home at 775 
Wardlaw Avenue on Saturday. February 
20th. from X to 10 p.m. 166
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land tour-picx. Washer and dryer hook­
up. Children welcome. No pets. Avail­
able March 1st. Telephone 763-4608. tl
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
rumpus room. AvaUable. March 1st. 
$165 per month. Telephone 762-7186 even­
ings.' ' . 1 7 6
MODERN DUPLEX. RUMPUS ROOM 
and' one bedroom downstairs. No 
children. 2011 Richter Street or tele­
phone 762.6796, tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land, VA baths: washer and dryei 
hook-up. No pets.' Telephone 765-7054,
' ■ ,tf
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex, with refrigeeator and stove 
$80 per month at Reid’s Corner. TclC' 
phone 765-5677. .«
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units, ail utilities supplied. 
Off-season rates. Telephone , 762-8336.
, : ■ tf
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-5030
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY S T .-  
Deluxe oiie bedroom suite. Cable tele­
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevator, Telephone 762-7918. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with , kitchens. Reasonable rent. Apply 
Walnut Grove Motel or telephone 764- 
4221, . tf
DISTRICT I GIRL GUIDE AND BROW- 
nle general meeting, Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 17 at 7:30 p.m,. St, Joseph’s 




M, W, F, tf
B,C. HEART FOUNUaTION -  DEEP 
•atlsfacllon cornea from remepiberlng 
departed family, frlenda and asaoclales 
with a memorial gift In the Heart 






Fully cooperntive office. All 




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. BARRY- 
more Road, Winfield. $125 per month. 
AvaUable Marcli 1, Telephone 762-3713,
. ' ' ' , tl
TWO BEDftOOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Mclkle Ltd. 762- 
2127 day.i. ' H
T H R E E  REDROOM GLENMOUE 
cabin, on ,Curtis Rond. Avallahlo March 
1st. $75 per month. Telephone 763-5195,
■ ' If
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE TN 'HIE 
country, ten minute drive from down 
town. Immcdlnto occupancy. $100, per 
month. Telephone 764-4991. IflO
ONE AND TWO BjEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246,
tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4034, If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard Avenue, 
Available March 1. Stove and refrigera­
tor included. Telephone 763-4294., 167
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units ' with kitchen facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
Wlndmin Motel. ' tl
LOVELY ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Refrigerator, stove, heat and 
water included. Only $115 per montl:. 
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-6744. tf
WINFIELD. TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
nenriy new, wall to wall, carport, Im- 
mcdlato possession. Call 766-2007 or 
766-2123. 167
547 Bcnmrd Ave. 762-3227
168
3. MARRIAGES
NKUrELD-wfENS -  Mr, and Mrs, 
Paul Neufcid ol Westbank are plensnl 
la  Mtnounre the forthcoming marriage 
of Ihelr daughler. . Sandra Klliubelh. 
10 David John WIena. son of' Mr. and 
Mrs. John WIena ol Hmland. The wed­
ding will take plare In Ihe Kelowna 
Christian and Missionary Alliance 
Church.' on Saturday, April 3, at 3iiw 
p.m. ____
HIRE THE , OKANAGAN HAMlll.EllS 
lor all yo:ir dances, Cmintry-'WcsIern 
and Old-Ume Music, Very reasonable 
rates, Talephone Ken Anderson 763' 
7537.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WINFIELD 
area. Largo simdcck, carport. r::ll basc- 
:nent. View lot with private road. 
Telephone 760-2441 anytime, 167
FOUR BEOROOM HOUSE IN THE 
Rutlnnd area nvallnblo March I, Tele­
phone 763'2613, ' tl
FOirSAU^^^
house In Winfield, on two ncrcs. Tele­
phone 766-25.53 niter *i00 p.m. . 166
FOUn BEDROOM lioilsEi CLOSE 
to Snulhg:ile Shopping Centre, Tele- 
phono 763-3623, 166
i'-l )li~Tl ENT~~TTI ii ElBhinHOOM 
home In . BulUmd, f 146 monll:ly. Tele­
phone 765-59119. 166
I^A PT Si'W R  RiENt“
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. THREE BED 
room unfurnished apartment with tire 
place In new home. Mission district 
Telephone 702-6254. 166
UP.srAins TWO • b e d r o o m  s u it e  
$130, per month Includes utilities. Re 
frigerator and slovo, Avnllnblo Immed' 
lately. Telephone 762-0703, 160
FURNI.SI1ED, LARGE, TWO ROOM 
housekeeping unit, all utflltlcs Included 
Tcicphnno 762-2532, II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITER l 
relrlgeralnr, stove and laundry Ineliid 
ed, Tclophfliio 7n5-0636, tl
ONE REDROOM APARTMENT, $110 
per nio:Uh, Riviera Villa, Tcicphnno 
762-5107. H
CANNKI.M30URLIK -  Uonlha Oourlle 
and Jam es Cannell of Kelowna, wish to 
announce Ihelr merrlage, Februery 13, 
l» n  In Kelowne. They will reside In 
Kelowna.
5. IN  M EM O RIAM
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 2$ years on- 
perlence, Daniel Murphy, telephone 764' 
4703, Convenient credit , terms, H
JOHDAN^IUIGS - “ Tio" VIEvT 's AM' 
plea from Canada’a largest carpet ael- 
ccitnn, telephone Kellh McDougald. 
764'4«63, Expert Inetallatlon eervlce, II
PETI-: STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
lor all occasions. Popular, oldllme, 
rock. For liookinga telephone 763-6532, 
M. W. F, It
12. PERSONALS
IhrMEMOniAM VKftSKt 
A reilectlon of aullable verses tor use 
la In Memorlama la on hand at The 
Kelowna Pally Courier OHlce, In Mem- 
artema era accepted unlll 3 p.m. day 
c r e r ^ n g  pabllcalloa. It you wish 
•MOMi eo our Cleasllled Counter and 
make a aclectlon or telephone (or a 
Iralaod Ad-writer to eeslst you In Ihe 
rhotce e l an appropriate verse eod 
In writing (th e  In Hemorlem. Tele- 
pheea TO-Mli ,  M. W, F . It
LaKKlTEW MKasOniAL PAHK. NEW 
address! 8le, 15 Brrion Cootl. IJm 
|.a<vrcnca A v e , Irlephone 7W-4730 
"G iase merhera la tveilatllng bronia" 
all oametertea, ^  W
8. C O M IN G  EVENTS
K E L O W N A  T R A P  C U J »  
Noticft of Annual Meeting 
to be held at
CAPRI MOTI E
7:30 p.ni., Thurs., I'cb. IHih
ART, CRAFT. NEEDLEWORK 
SUPPLIES CATALOGUE. 
Canariu’s Largest—yours .5()o — 
write Dept. M. LewisernU. 
281 King St. W, Toronto 2B. 
Ont. 169
W()UI.D
Iha Courier aubarrll»Ta please make 
sure they have a colIrcUnO card with 
Iha carrler'a name end address and 
telephiHia numWr on II It' your carrier 
has not lelt one with you, would ymi 
plesM conlacl The Kelowna Dallv 
Courier, Iclephooe ’7«l'4li5. M, \V, F. U
G E N m i’iJA.N” wa7 Ting u m i ■
Canadian, tradrvman, non-amoker, 
would hke lo meet lonesoine siwila- 
mlnded buaineis woman In Iha Okana­
gan, lo age (A, wilh good tense of 
humor. Olstect raernmony. Reply m  
Box C»6$, The Kelowne Dally Courier.
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"THE V ILLA "
1966 PA N D O SY  S 'l\
OBc bedroom suites; ninge, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drnpe's, cable T V , 
elevator, laundry facilities. AH 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by liiRdlord. Atpplo parking 
Adults only. No pels.
7 62-7765
M, W, F tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
f u r n is h e d  l ig h t  h o h s e k e e p
Ing mom aullulilo for working gonllc' 
man. Relrliieralor ami television sup 
piled. Telephone 762-3967 after .5:66 
p.m. _  _
BACTiELbR^SLEEPING ' ROOM WITH 
kllchen and living nmni lacllllleH, 
Rent 176 per month, Telephone 763-
2693, ' ' __ ' H
N K 'ir  BRKiRT~no6M~i''lHTl^ 
Coimnimity klU'hon and hath. One him'h 
Irnm Snleway. Avallahlo Felirnnry 16, 
'rdephnno 762-8369 *vcn|nga. It
SLEEPING ROOmT ^ilENTLEMAN 
only. Low nionlhiy rcili. No r-iHiking 
la iliti s Teloi I 7 2-4775 iK-Inre 12 
noon or afler 3:.36 p.m. II
LOOKING FOR A SMALL 
ORCHARD?? Here are Vl>k 
acres Qf mixed orchard, all 
choice view property. Ap­
prox. 1340 trees. Good 
equipment, new house, new 
double garage and machine, 
shed. 1970 income approx. 
$15,000.00. Only 5% mort­
gage. Full price $62,500.00. 
EXCL,
10 UNIT MOTEL AND CAFE 
—Real clo.se to city limits 
on Hwy, No. 97 South. Liv­
ing quarters and cafe all 
remodelled. Over 11 acres, 
lots of room for expansion. 
Ideal trailer site. Call us 
now to view. Price $115,- 
000.00. MLS,
LOOKING FOR RETIRE­
MENT HOME?? Let me 
show you th|s nice, 2 hr. 
home with beautifully land­
scaped lot. Plus guest 
house, Call Al Pedersen, 






Bin Poclzcr ...........-  2-3319
Bill Woods ................  3-4931
Frank Pctknu............  3-4228
Bert Pierson 2-4401
Doon Winfield*.............. 2-6C08
III HIUIOM H H l III N r
762-6069.
II I I I IIONI
166
AIXOHOUai ANONYMOmi -  WRtTi: 
P.n, H«x, St7. Kelowna, R.C, TattphuiMi 
7M or m  « n i.  la fVInfleld 1 » tv n  
Is Ihrit' a rtiinking probirm In ymir 
ht-m*' ConUit Al-Anon al 741119* nr 
16? 7*3 STM. u
AVAlt-ABLH MARCH 1st
Yrtur choice of
I ami 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
In Kelowna’s newest 
npartmenl.s,
EOMBARDY-PARK
le n in e r  o f L a w so n  and  
R irh m o n d  S lie e ts i
I'elcplionc 762-0718 or 
762-0')'! I.
_  1 7 5 :
F»;ig)w N A’9 ~ 'K x n .U 8 iv K ~ ii  
m ItM randofy M., rmiltiig d*l»«a 
aultea. For aafriy, romlort and qiiUl- 
nraa llvs In Ktlowna'a mo«l luaurtnui 
•parirotnl. No children, no pels. Tele- 
(diiwa It
HOUSEKEEPING BOOM FOB BENT, 
116 per week, lelephnno 7R)-ii76.1. ll
18. ROOM AND BOARD
noOM AND noAni) now available
lor ladle*’ imly. In new home, Plea­
sant alinoaphere. Telephnna 762-6197.
II
tlNFlIRNISIIKD ONE OR TOO BEI3- 
rr*nm autlet .I'we, rtlape., Itimk In 
hhnpa I'aprl (la il.W e Mal<h I, O' 
lady, lelepbim a, 2M-34W. I*T
PRIVATE ROOM IN OUR HOME FOR 
•enler elllien, Oned heanl and kind 
eare. ('loae In, lleuannalile rale. Tele­
phone 761-3656. 166
iMit n ij ; RiMiJrFoit niiNT in iu ;si
hpine: priiale enirame, grmmd ll(ini, 
wall lo wall rar|>el, Telephone 762-J7I6,
1(0
ROOM ANd ' iiOARD IN Nil E HOME. 
Near bnapiial. Apply 2.54.3 Pandoay Ml.
167
(■IIMEORTAni.E R»M)M AND nOAIlD 
hvatiabl* new, Telephrm* T«^T4lM, M
20. W ANTED TO RENT
HKUUIRE A I'KRMANFNT FOUR 
liednMim bom* by April I Will keep 
premi.ee clean and l:dv Wilhng lo do 
all email lei'elie AMteald* lo Iraee 
Telephoa* Frank Doey, 745'7>««, U
O rchard C ity  Realty
1 YEAR OLD 1C suite npart- 
menl liloek, 12—2 bedroom, 
4—1 l)c(lroom. Fully carpet­
ed, hot water heal, land­
scaped. Paved parking. A 
terrific buy at less tlian 
$11,000 a suite, Can l)c pur- 
chased for $54,000,00 down 
payment. MLS. Call .lack Me- 
Inlvre, offleo or evenings, 
702-3098.
$2,000 DOWN -  Owner will 
fiiianco Ihe halunce, Save on 
interest and save on the price 
of this lioiise as owner sin­
cerely wishes to sell, Full 
price $14,000—far less than 
owner paid for 11—but he 
iniiHt sell!! You should see 
thlA Hoitnil 2 bedroom homo 
W illi fireplace, also large Iti- 
.siilnted workhliop and’ gnrage. 
Call Alan Elliot, at the of­








Orchard C ity  Realty
.573 nernnrd Ave. 702-34U 
Kelowna, II.C,
16 ACRES HIGHWAY 97
Orchard and fruit stand showing good profit, with exceptional future commercial 
potential. Call Art MacKenzie 2-6656. M.L.S. -
CLOSE I N -  SAAALL ACREAGES
Two acre holdings, with view and privacy, only 4 miles from Kelowna. Land is level 
and useable for horses, or hobby farm. Domestic and irrigation water. Mortgage 
money available for building. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
9.54 ACRES IN GLENAAORE
Tiiis holding has been developed for the horse enthusiast. Good bam, box stalls and 
work shops. Convenient paddoiiks and property all fenced. 3 B.R, residence is clean 
and comfortable. Approx, $20,000 to handle. Balance, good terms. Harvey Pomrenke 
3-0742. EXCL. .
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Art Day_̂ 4-4710; Hugh Tail 2-8169; Geo. Trimble 3-4144
L T D .
1451 Pandosy St. *** S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  O ffice Ph. 3 -4144
A  HOME IS A  
SURROUNDED BY A  
GOOD HOUSE.
FOR THE HOUSE OF 
YOUR DREAMS CALL 
COLLINSON REALTY TODAY.
DON'T DREAM
— Be your own boss with 
this well established busi­
ness serving over 300 ac­
counts. Expansion possibili­
ties unlimited. Owner may 
take trades as part payment. 
Call Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days
— eves. 2-0663. MLS.
“ PIC K  Y O U R  O W N ” 
F R U IT  T R E E S
You can’t beat this older 2 
bedroom home, ®/4 acre, 
fruit trees, beautiful view of 
valley and lake. A bargain 
at $12,900. It won’t last long 
so view it today by calling 
Dave Deinstadt at 2-3713
N E E D S  P A P E R  A N D  
P A IN T  B U T  . . .
Owner has started remodel­
ling this lovely 3 bedroom 
home and you do the finish­
ing. Located just a little this 
side of Paradise with a view 
that goes on and on. See it 
now, it’ll sell fast. Call Joe 
Limberger at 2-3713 days — 
eves. 3-2338. MLS.,days — eves. 3-4894. MLS.
W A N T  T O  L IV E  IN  G L E N M O R E ?
This lovclv •‘Executive Quality” home has 1400 sq. ft. and a full basement. It has a 
lovely view — day or night. It can be purchased for cash or a low down payment. 
See it by calling Harry Maddocks at 765-6218 or 765-5155. MLS.
HOME OFFICE
Gordon Marwick ........    3-2771 2-3713
Andy Runzer ...........   4-4027 2-3713
Blanche Wannop ............ —...........  2-4683 2-3713
George Phillipson ------------------ 2-7974 2-3713
Wilf Rutherford . .........   3-5343 2-3713
Jean , Scaife .........   4-4353 2-3713
Mike Martel —---- . . -- 2-8125 2-3713
Dan Bulatovich------ — -------- - 2-3645 5-5155
Frank Ashmead ---------------   5-6702 5-5155
Harry L e e __ _______    5-6556 5-5155
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
765-5155 
762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S. .
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver. • T
OPEN HOUSE
W ednesday, T h u rsd ay , F riday  and  S aturday 
2  - 4 p.m .
DUNDAS ROAD, RUTLAND
Drive out Black Mtn. Rd. to Dundas, turn right and drive 
to Dundee, you’ll see the signs.
As low as $900. DOWN.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
156! Pandosy St. 3 -4343
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HOME &  N.H.A. DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY -  KELOWNA
HOME — 894 plus square feet VLA home: 4 bedrooms, 
kitchen with eating nook.
PROPERTY — One aerc in vineyard yielding $1,000 per 
annum. Can be divided Into 3 or 4 good view lots. City 
' water and sewer available. Asking $38,000. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
, Your MLS Renllor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Gary Recce . . . .  763-2293 Bill Fleck ........... 763-2230
Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844 Don McConachie 768-5995
Dudley Prllehnrd 7C8-.55.50
O. B. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGVALLEY
Fcaliirlng down payinenls from $700.00 to $1,100.00 on 2-3 
cni'pctcd beclrooms, Living room and dining room in carpet. 
Bright cabinet kitchens with eating areas, 4 piece bath­
rooms, full basements with roughed In rooms and plumbing. 
Carports, 1st mortgages to qualified purchasers, Vendor wil 
carry 2nd mortgages If you're not eligible for Gov. 2iid 
morignge. MkS.
TRY US ~  WE’RE AI’PROACHABLEI
Listing B roker 
Salesm an
Royal T n is l-  




“CALL A WILSON MAN” 
BEAVERDELL-1.73 ACRES 
with livable 2 bedroom un­
finished house. Property 
fenced and treed. Full plumb­
ing. Space oil heater. Taxes 
$1.00 per year. Full priced 
ONLY $6,500. CaU Phil Rob­
inson at 2-3146 days, or 3-2758 
nights. MLS.
SMALL HOME ON TWO 
CITY LOPS zoned R-2. Ask­
ing $11,000 full price or 
would consider equity trade 
on nearrnew 12’ wide mobile, 
home. Phone or call in w it^  
your offer to Grant Stewart 
at 2-3146 days, or 5-8040 
nights. MLS.
FOR THE PARTICULAR. 
3500 sq, ft. of spacious liv­
ing is contained in this mod­
em family home. Comfort­
able Jiving room with fire­
place, den with fireplace, 
separate dining room, large 
ICC room and 3 bedrobins. 
'I’hrde, bathrooms. The large 
bright kitchen has bulU-i»A 
stove and oven, and oddle* 
of cuplioard'space, A Custom 
built home built by a con­
tractor for his own use. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days, or 3-4320 nights, MLS.
Ga.ston Gaucher____ 2-2463
Ilnrry Rlst .........   3-3149
Jack Klasscn .............. 2-3015
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue
Phone 7 6 2 -3 1 4 6
IF YOU W ANT:
—To live in good city 'area.
—'I’o be elo.se to lake, shopping and Inis.
—To save on buying direct from owner,'
—[To hnve enl)le TV iivnilnblo,
—To never worry about a flixMled baHi'inenl,
i T H E N  B U Y  rms NEW  D E L U X E  
r w o  B E D R O O M  H O M E
Cornplclelv carpeted wllb two fireplaces and faellllles for 
2 more iicdrooms, a play room, a ree room. At actual cost — 
and low down paymenl.
\ Telephone 763-4761
1119
Flirt sAi.t; n v  o w m ;ii , m ,w  two 
litdrimni Imma In Winliild W*ll-i(r «all 
rarpti, ca i|« iil. lull hakfiiirnl, laisa 
ahadril Ini wllh crMk, Kn down |>a», 
manl. Triaphona
tU . 1*4, IM. I«t, 170, 174
BV” OWNKH, TWO IIKUIIOOM HOMF. 
aha( carpal thrniiilMmI, alaaa alldini 
(lonra lo anndrrk carport and aldrwalka, 
l:cntrallr Incalcd In llidland, lu ll pilca 
SltJinn. Trirphnne 7«I OIM. IM
MIT F o il h\T.i; AT I ASA M»M( 
TcIrphmi* 741'4191, II
ON I.AIIGF, TOT, NKW SUItPIVISION, 
aeven m’Hilh* iic«, Oircc l>cdr<i'Mii 
home lull l(a’i«ii»cnl, laundry on main 
ll(«ir. Wall In wall raipcl In Inin* ruom. 
jiaa In Iw acen lo Ihi apprcclaltd. Term*. 
Talcphon* WaallMnk 7WTMI*. W, 8, II
NKAnTY NKW Bl’i  lT I.KVFlT IIOUSKl 
Ihrro carpeted hedrooma, aunkrn llv- 
in*-<tlnln( room, fireplace, leak kitchen 
riiplKiardii, family room, Iwo wa*hriM»m», 
pallii, riHiil Telephone VM -W',) 171
MiNU'I'ES FROM CAPRI 
AND DOWNTOWN 
Large, 6 room house. 1 bed­
room revenue isullo In bnse-j 
menl. Diniblo carport, g a r  
heat, ne|iutifiil condition 
Ihroiighoul, More Info, please 
call Mrs, Krlsn 3-4387 or 3- 
4932, Exelilslvo,
TERRIFIC VALUE — 
$24,900,
2,000 square fiiet, 3 sols of 
piiHiiblngi Carport, sundeek. 
Near new proimsed''shopping 
hrea, Must Im) sold, Offers In­
vited, Please (-all Mrs, Krlsa, 
3-4387 (»r 3-4932. MLS,
















h b a n h  n k w , s i'A a m m  t w o  B in e  
room home with two liilure liedroomi 
In h*»emenl, On Hollydcll Hoad, llully- 
wmtd Solidlvlalon, Clear HU* or morl- 
*a*e money avallald* *1 *oln | Inlercat 
ratea, H yon qualify lor B ,e, Govern- 
menl Second Morl*a»r, no down pay- 
mrni lo  iif«  fall F and K #ch(*rd«r 
) l.oiikliut lion, 'rAV'MiSO, tl
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
i
KELOWNA REALTY
2̂ 3 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
WE H.WE LOTS! Westbank! Terrific view lot, close to 
town AND beach! F.P. S6.895. Enjoy life at the lake. Large 
lot with boat access to lake. Asking 57,600. Peachland: 
Block from beach; suitable comm, or condominium. $7,500. 
Dick Steele 8-5480, day or eve.
SERVICING 2  MAIN ROADS: Valuable corner; 1.77 acres 
gentle slope, terrific view. Older 2 br. home. Acreage in 
lawn, fruit and pine trees, garden. Asking $32,500, good 
terms. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
NEW LISTING, WESTBANK. South side, 4 bedrooms, 
basement, very close schools, shops. F.P. $24,500. Dick 
Steele, 8-5480. Excl,,
VLA BUILDING LOT! APPLEWOOD ACRES — View. 
Pine trees. $4,295. MLS. Call Vem Slater for details 3- 
2785 or 2-4919.
DEVELOPMENT ORCHARD! ON HWY. 97! Westside, 
next to Applewood Acres. Asking $60,000. Terms. MLS. 
Call Vem Slater for details H. 3-2780.
LOVELY VIEW LOT — Located on West side. F.P. $3,200. 
Call Arnie Schneider H. 5-5486, 0 2A919.
DOWNTOWN 4-SUITE a p t ! HOUSE ----  Electric stove,
fridge and TV. Asking $42,750. MLS. Call Mrs. Crossen 
H. 2-2324 or Vem Slater H, 3-2785 or Off. 2-4919.
NEAR HOSPITAL — 4 bedrooms, and den. Well kept' 
older home with spacious LR, fireplace, ample dining 
area. Attractive grounds, shade trees, fenced. .Tills family 
size home with 2 bathrooms is located in desirable area. 
PRICED RIGHT AT S19.900.00. Terms available. Call . 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 evenings or Rutland office 5-5111. MLS.
PROPERTY BORDERI.N'G ON MISSION CREEK — 
Approx. A4 acre. Many possibilities. Contact Marvin Dick 
for details. MLS. (H. 5-6477) (Off. 2-4919).
VERY NICE SM.ALL HOLDING — Located south of city, 
over acres, all treed, and with a lovely view of the
city and lake. Call Araie Schneider H. 5-5486, Off. 2-4919.
LOMBARDY AREA — A HOME TO BE PROUD OF! 1333 
sq. ft. of gracious living space. 5 bedrooms, 3 are carpet­
ed. Living room features fireplace and< quality broadloom. 
Recreation room completed 22x14, fireplace; 2nd bathroom. 
Well cfjnstrueted and this executive type home is priced . 
right. mortgage and payments $152 per month. For
full particulars call Fritz VVinz 2-7368 or Rutland office 
5-5111. MLS.
CHOOSE THE LOCATION YOU DESIRE TO LIVE IN and 
then phone Marvin Dick. At present he has several choice 
lots, all sizes and shapes, treed or not treed. Some on MLS, 
others listed exclusively. Home No. 5-6477, Office No. 2- 
4919...
STOP DRIVING THE KIDS TO SCHOOL! This home lo­
cated close to school and store. 3 bedrooms, fireplace and* 
storage shed. Ph: Amic Schneider H. 5-5486, 0. 2-4919.
VLA .SIZE LOT — Located in quiet rural type setting. 
Call Arnie Schneider H; 5-5486, 0. 2-4919.
A RARE .OPPORTUNITY — Secluded sandy beach, 3 room 
cabin, spotlessly clean, fully furnished. For details contact 
Marvin Dick (H. 5-6477), Off. 2-4919. Exclusive.
MOl’EL IN REAL GOOD LOC.'ITION — Ideal size for 
husband and wife to operate. Let Arnie Schneider show 
you this. H. 5-5486, O. 2-4919.
GOOD TERMS OFFERED —On this year old family size 
home, near schools and shopping. On quiet street, fenced* 
and landscaped. 3 BRs, full bright basement. Large LR, 
carpeted, ample dining area, well planned kitchen; Absen­
tee owner has priced this to sell at ,$21,200. Call Ed Ross 2- 
■3556 evenings, or office 5-5111. MLS.
■ 10.51 ACRE HOLDING — Level land, water available. 
Good grape growing area. $2,500 down will handle. Full 
price $22,000.00. For full details call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 
Office 5-5111. MLS.
$2,400 DOW.\! Immediate possession on this brand new 
2 BR liomc, with third bedroom in full bright basement. 
Many attractive features, Incluciing sundeck over carport, 
walnut kitchen cabinets. Quality construction throughout 
this well planned home with pleasing decor. For full details 
call Ed Ross 5-5111 or evenings 2-3556. MLS( '
PRESENT YOUR OFFER — Ideal cabin and park site, 
great, hunting and fisliing area. Timber enough to build
■ on property. For details call Marvin Dick (H. 5-6477) of 
office 2-4919. MLS. .
fo N E  BLOCK TO ORCHARD PARK: Large .35 acre lot. 
Excellent investment property. Asking $6,500.00. Call Ed 
Ros.s for particular*. 2-3556 or office 5-5111. MLS.
WESTBANK: Thi.« could' be just the country estate you 
are looking for. T lierc is 20 acres of quality soil and a 4 
bedroom Panabode house with a fabulous view. If you 
don’t want tlie liouse the vendor will sell 8.8 acres sep­
arately. This is good vineyard land*. Area is ideal for 
hor.scs, with an unlimited riding area. 15 minutes from 
'Kelowna. Call Jack Larder 8-5480 or Pcachlahd 767-2494 for 
furtlior details or to view,
REDUCED -  REDUCED! This 2 BR home, of commciui- 
ablc construction is priced to sell. Nearly new wltli spac­
ious rooms, utility roohi, full basement, on large land­
scaped lot. Is In quiet area. Full price now $19,900,00, Pay­





FAMIIA' SIM'X'IAL!!! Inv, 
maculate 4 bedroom lioi»»e 
coiivcniontly located clo.se to 
both elementary and accon- 
dary schools, s h o p p i n g  
centre, transportation and 
chnrclie.s, F<'ature.s’open flre- 
fcflace, large' attraelivi' kil- 
W'lu'H, basement with recrea­
tion room and spare beil- 
rtxim, U)t nicely landscaped 
with large private', patio, 
Priced to sell. For nppolnt- 
menl ti> view call Murray 
Wr..son at 3-4313 or evenings 
nt 4-4.’)r)2, Ml-S,
$^0 DOWN and move into 
hr.md new NH.\ 3 Iredroom, 
full ha.sement home, carix't- 
Ing thixuighont, Heaiitlfnl 
golden n«h kltclH-n eiiplK)nrds, 
upsinir.s utility room, low 
monthly payments. Don't 
miss this o :m>!! I'lense call 
iliigh Mervyn 2-4872 or .1- 
43i:t, Excl, '
HAW ACRKAr.K Tai* acre 
■sges In southenM Kelowna. 
16 ncre.H for only $11,000 and 
21 acres for $16,000, Both with 
terms. Complete pnq^'rty 
totenred. Please call 3-4.14,1
LAKELAND
K i:,‘\ l ,T Y  I II ) .
Phone 7t'.:i i:iii 
I’.mdosy St.
D tmt.s Dcmicy '
H'uold JlartficUl .8-5080 
m nation 4-4878
Ml St nr. soi.ii: VO srrii.i: ax
r  lAtr, s m n t l  i i i i r r i i t m l
IR IK* N««nh crtil t4*l$
liiliMsKr.1 »f’ 1 irAih f.r
tis«vir»l»n* '■ I I't " '  '
4 I  I *K \ >*n‘l •*» tJ ii,





APARTMENT SITE -  An 
deal site of over one acre; 
all the serviccs—domestic 
water, gas, .sewer, power, For 
full partlcular.s, call George 
SHvc.s(er 2-3510 or 2-5514. 
.MLS, Asking price $19,900.
IlETTREMENT HOME ■— • 
Remodelled: all new wiring; 
close In; easy terms. Call 2- 
5544. Exclusive.
TWO GOOD BUILDING 
I,OTS "  One In Glenmnre, on 
city water ami sewer, on a 
quiet street: the other, a 
lovely corner view lot in 
Glenrosn Heights, Try your 
orfers. Tall Karin Wa|Tcn 5- 
707r) or 2-5.')44. MLS,
ON HIGHWAY 97 -  and 
Glemxtsa Roadi — 25 acres of 
prtHluoIng orchard: potential 
sulKllvIsion, Try $80,000 with 
linf ca.sli. Call Jack Snssevllle 
3-.82.87 or ^5.144, MLS.
COMFOItrABLE 2 HR 
HOME, ~  On Lakeshore 
Hoad, close to the lake ami
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SOUTH SIDE COLONIAL
This home located at 430 Royal Ave., is one of tne most 
charming on the market today. Note these features: Large 
15’x20’ sunken living room with bay window and fire­
place. Separate dining room. Knotty pine kitchen cup­
boards, two bedrooms down and two up, two bathrooms, 
large playroom with Franklin fireplace, etc. The land­
scaping is something you must see. Drive by and then call 




Brand new carpeted 3 bed­
room home. Carpeted living 
room with fireplace. Bright 
cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. 4 piece and 3 piece 
bath. Roughed-in rec room, 
utility room, carport! Only 
$1,350.00 down if you qualify 
for B.C. Government 2nd 
Mortgage. L i s t e d  at 
$21,350.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. MiUar ..............  3-5051
W. J. Sullivan . . . . . . .  2-2502




S O F T  D R IN K  IN D U ST R Y
Now available! Franchise sub- 
distributorship for the Okanagan 
district and other provinces. Fi­
nancial statement available. 
Minimum $20,000 invesltnent re- 
qu ir^ . No triflers please. Ap­
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i3. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
M U ST S E L L  
McKlNLEY LANDING LOT 
All Services 
Beautiful View ,
T E L E P H O N E  762-0992
Between 6 and 8 p.m.
. .171
COME AND MAKE US AN O FFER - 
on any of our well built two or three 
bedroom homes., Located in city and 
Hollywood Dell. Features Include NHA 
mortgages, low down payment, full 
I basement, double windows, most with 
iW baths, quality floor coverings and 
many others. Plus-^Save cash money!
I Wc pay all legal costs and three years 
fire insurance. All homes are ready 
for immediate possession. Why not drop I in at our office at 148S Water Street 
I or phone us anytime. Central City 
Homes Ltd., 762-3586. tf
4584 Fraser St., 
Vancouver 10, B.C.
M A R Y P O P P IN S  
D A Y  C A R E  C E N T R E  
Killarney Rd. Off Finns Rd. 
OPEN FOR ENROLMENT 
Up to 6 years.
765-72^1
M, W, F 180
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada's leading, school, National CoV 
lege (B.C.), 44 RobSoo St,. Vancouver 
Telephone 688-4913. it
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertlsa- 
ment that discriminates against aay 
lierson of any class of persons b^  
cause of race, religion, color, oa- 
' Uonality, arirrstry. place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and E.** .vears unless the dis­
crimination is Justified by a bona fids 
requirement lor the worh involved. .
OLDER MAN FOR EVENING WORK 
in servie,' station. Steady employment 
with long e.slablishcd business. Box 
C865, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 169
NOW CAU COURIER 
»:t.A<WlFIED ADS 
D IR E n  763-ma




Start your ovvn BIG PROFIT 
import agency at home. Exclu­
sive dealerships with Interna­
tional Companies available. For 
details. Box No. C-858, T h e  
Kelowna Daily Courier. 166
HOME FOR A NURSE:
Three bedroom non basement home just a wisp away 
from the hospital. Ideal walk-to-work living. Could be a 
group purchase. Low 9% interest agreement at $100.09 
p.m. Call us. We would love to show you.
HUNDREDS OF HAPPY FAMILIES 
have found a new world of enjoyment 
in a Crestview Home. Why don’t you? 
One only, special buy. three bedrooms:
I dining area and kitchen with built-in 
buffet: large richly broadlopmed living 
room with fireplace: broadloom In mas- I ter bedroom and hall; IV̂  baths: full 
basement, also with fireplace. Five 
I minutes to downtown. The price — 
fantastic! For appointment call Thelma. 
Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 or re­
sidence 762-2773. 166
OLDER WELL KEPT THREE BED- 
room home. Centrally situated near 
busline, school, park and lake, Wall-to- I wall carpet living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Garage. Attrac­
tively landscaped. Reasonably priced 
with only $1,000 down to qualified pur- 
[chaser! For appointment to view, call 
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd. Telepbone 
1 763-3240. ■ tf
EXCELLENT RADIO AND TV SALES 
and service ' business located in down­
town Kelowna. Showing a good increase 
in volume. Price includes aU stock and 
service equipment plus a service van. 
Your enquiries are welcomed on this 
MLS listing. Please call Dennis Denney 




E X P E R IE N C E D  S T E N O G R A P H E R
Dictaphone experience essential, Shorlluind an asset. Prime 
requisites are SPEED and ;\CCUR.'\CY.
Excellent working conditions and fringe benefits. Stalling 
salary $350 and upward.
F or A ppointm ent
Telephone M r. Kartasheff -  762 -2035
M onday - 1 ridav
170
U G H ! W H A T  AN A W FU L 
T I M E O F Y E .\R .
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES FOR SALE
McIntosh, Spartan,
, Red Delicious 
$1.50 to $2.25 per box. 
Bring your own containers. 
Apply
M acL E A N  
& F IT Z P A T R IC K  
P A C K IN G  H O U SE  
Sexsmith Road 
(West from Reid's Corner) 
M. W, F
It’s time to do something dif­
ferent — brighten up your life 
and earn money too. Become 
an AVON Representative.
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
COMMERCIAL AND INDUS­
TRIAL SALES! 61) year old firm 
needs ambitious man for. sales 
to commercial and industrial 
accounts. Also serve schools”, 
hospitals, churches and other 
Call insututional accounts. Substan- 
jtial rate of eomniissions.'Ehter-
MR*; T PRAVVFORI) | ing biggest season. Air mail to,MKb, 1. PUKU ! P.O. Box 396, Mon-
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna treal N. 4.59, Quebec. 167




LOMBARDY SQUARE AREA — COME I and view this superb top quality built 
and designed e.xclusive home. Located 
on a . large fenced lot. This home fea­
tures three bedrooms, family room 
I with fireplace, large sundeck and many 
extras. Asking price $31,900. Open to 
1 offers, 1491 D'Anjou Street or tcle- 
I phone 762-0517 or ! 763-2786. ' 166
A DREAM HOME FOR THE SMALLER FAMILY:; 
Just a lovely 2 bedroom split level home witira fireplace, 
in Lakeview Heights situated on an acre of land. Has an 
extra bedroom and a rec room in the basement. Also, 
garage and some shade trees. To top this all off, is the 
breath taking view of the lake and the whole valley. This 
one won’t last. Priced at only $28,500.00 and for view- 
"ing., ■ ' ■
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE, LOCATED 
I in Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. tin- 
I anced. Low down payments. Full base­
ments. carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Bracmar Construction Ltd.
1 Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele- 
I phone after hours 765-7130 or 763-2810.
■■ tl
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm, Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Carl Briese - 
Ivor Dimond .. .. 763-3222 
David Stickland . 764-7191 
John Bilyk
, EVENINGS
, 763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe
LAKESHORE -  FIVE BEDROOMS, 
all facilities, large rec room. Boat 
channel, extensive plantings. Requires 
large. active family with down payment 
minimum of $20,000 cash or will con­
sider trades or deals. For details call 
Roger Forsyth 492-8019 days or 494- 
3986 evenings or h( .days. 182
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED- 
room home in Hollywood Dell. Low down 
payment to NHA mortgage. Contact 
Shaefer Builders Limited at 762-3599.
'■ t f






MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS . 
Neil MaePherson. F;R:I,, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
on ,3 bu.s route; Ihc 
nicely lfln<lsenpe<l 
gaiden iireii, Call 






BUILDING SITES -  A gocvl 
corner lot In llutlniul; ih>- 
nv'slle water; RtlxlO.’i’, MI.S, 
Spring Valley lot - - 75x113'; 
coiner lot. Yours for jii'*t 
$:i..Mkl, CjiU .Mnrv Aslie .1- 
4ii.S2 or 2-.VS44, Mils,
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
\5,M nernnrd Ave, 
7«W..1.')44
Wc Tnolc 'I1iiu Out H.C.
Belly Kllai\ 3
JU S T  L IS T E D :
Two homes on Buckland 
Ave. Site zoned for apart­
ments. Loads and loads of 
potential. For information on 
these properties call Larry 
Schlosscr 2-2846 evenings 2- 
5444. Exclusive,
O P P O R T U N IT Y  
K N O CK S:
Drivc-ln restaurant on main 
highway, close to the new 
shopping centre. Be sure to 
investigate thi.s real money 
maker. Call Roy Novak' 2- 
2846, evenings 3-4394, Exclu­
sive,
T H R E E  B E D R O O M S 
A N D  8%  M O R T G A G E : 
Pa.vmentS only $105.00 P.I.T.’ 
Clo.se In, fireplace up and 
down, finished rec room,' 
1246 .sq. ft, of rear comfort­
able living. Only $23,900,00, 
MLS, Call Wilbur Roshlnsky 
2-2846,, cvcnlng.s 4-̂ 7236,
FO R  SA LE:
Flr.st time offered. Neat 2 
bcxlroom home with fire­
place, large garage and* hot 
water heat, elo.se to shopping, 
church and scliools. Full 
price $16.9!)(),01). Excl, Call 
Grant DaVls, 2-284G, evenings 
2-7537.
H O M E  W IT H  
R E V E N U E :
Well hulll 2 bedroom home 
loculwl close lo .school and 
shopping, Spacious kitchen 
witli eallng area. Large dtn- 
hig roiini and living room, 
sliding glass doors onlo a 
large sundeck, fireplace up 
and down, basement with 
suile. large lot on quiet 
.street, Only 2 years old and 
In exrs'llent rondillon. Mu.st 
1m* sold, Very rensonalily 
priced at $2:1,900 00. Open lo 
offers, MLS, (.'all Wilbur 
llodilusky 2-2816, evenings 
4-7’236
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  LTD ,
532 Bemanl I'hone 702-2846
AAIDVALLEY REALTY
DON’T FEEL CLOSED IN, 
This home with one of the 
nicest views in Rutland has 
3 large bedrooms, sliding 
glass doors, double windows, 
sundeck and carport, full 
basement. Exclusive. To view 
call Mrs. Stella Gunderson, 
Midvalley Realty Ltd*. 765- 
5157 pr evenings 763-2887.
OWNER WILL TRADE this 
two-year-old home in Rut­
land. Will accept 2nd mort­
gage with 5 year term, or will 
take lots, small piece of land 
or station wagon as down 
■payment. Home has 1140 sq. 
ft,, with three bedrooms, car­
peted living,room, full base­
ment, carport, Large lot on 
a quiet dead-end street. 
Priced right at $20,900. MI.;S. 
For iriore Information call 
Sam Pearson nt Vlkl-SlS? or 




ONE YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM 
home, ideal location, close to town, 
finished basement. 133 ' Dillman Road, 




in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in. quality Col­
onial and ■ American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 763-4621
M, T. S
R E Q U IR E D





a ; E. A N D ER SO N  - -  
7 62-4222  •
169
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO BED- 
rooms up. one in basement. Fireplace; 
Two years old.' Overlooking lake. Patio 
and carport. Telephone 766,238g; Pri­
vate sale.. , 1 6 6
W atk ins ' Products 
7 63 -25 7 6
P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
M. W. F tf
FIRST UNITED CHURCH REQUIRES 
■secretary receptionist, 25 hour week. Re- 
icrenecs required. Telephone 762-3311.
171
HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN ADULT 
home, modern conveniences, city loca­
tion. Telephone 783-3857. tf
DHESSMAKEIl, H A U T E  COUTURE, 
trained in Paris. Eveiiins gowns, wed­
ding dres.ses; suits,, remudclliiig and 
alterations. With or without pattern. 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 762-OT’ l.
171
LADY EXPERIENCED IN VARIOUS 
office duties including bnokkeeping. 
desires part 'time position in Rutland 
area. No shorlhanil. Telephone 765-5072.
•tf
PLUMBING .A.ND HEATING CON- 
traetor, 20 years, experience. Also 
painting, remodelling and finishing. 
Free estimates. Telephone 763-2165 aft-r 
5:00 p.m. 171
OUT OF WORK? NEED EXTRA 
money? Bored? Telephone 76,5-6683 for 
interview, and make that much needed 
money. ' T. W. tf
FOR CARPENTER WORK—FRAMING^ 
recreation rooms, additions, alteraUons. 
telephone 765-7284.
165-170. Thi r .  8, tl
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkin’s Products 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 
Leon Avenue. 170
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
K; LIEBHOLZ c a r p e n t r y . FRAM- 
ing, additions, ree. rooms, vanitlesi 
kitchen cabinets. F'rce estimates. Tele­
phone 763-3305. 175
LADY DESIRES DAY VVORKU IN 
hotel or as rest home help. Can aupply 
references. Telephone 764-4435 after 4:00 
p.m. 167
WILL BABYSIT IN MY RUTLAND 
home, days or nights: Good care. Rea­
sonable rates. Telephone 765-5253.; : 171
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. , M. W. F, tl
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences etc. Telsphona 
764-4939. ' ^  tl
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, KELOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply m confidence to 
W. B, 'Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd., 
438 Bernard ’ Ave. Telephone 763-4400.
it
BY OWNER! QUALITY CITY HOME. 
One year old, three bedrooms, two fire­
places, carport, sundeck, recreation 
room, plus revenue suite; Telephone 
762-8895, ' • „ tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E It R 5 ORCHARD 
lots:. All over 'A acre, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Must bo seen lu bo appreciated.. 
Private sale. A: Poltras 764-458P. tl
PARK YOUR 
house on half 
domestic and 
phone 762-8715,
TRAILER OR BUILD 
and two acre lo ts .. On 
Irrigation water, Tele- 
166
FOR QUICK PRIVAITE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Bcnvoulln Road. Close' lo 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2928. tl
OKANAGAN MISSION, 1800 SQUARE 
feet finished, two fireplaces, Try 
$1,000 down. Telephone 764-4703.' If
DUPLEX LOT. KILLARNEY ROAD, 
Owner transferred, must sell. Tclephnne 
702-5149, 168
SINGLE MAPLE BED WITH MAT- 
tress, $30 CCM exercise hike, $50. En­
cyclopedia Canadiana and Science 
Books, $35. Coleman stove, $8. B and 
W Polaroid camera, $8. Display cabinel 
with light, $20. Air conditioner, brand 
now, never been run, regular $260 for 
$190. Telephone 763-2229 after 6 p.m,
170
ARE Y O U  INTERESTED IN A 
career in Real Estate? Write Box CB59, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 167
ONE 30 INCH ELECTRIC STOVE, 
One refrigerator. Four drape panels 
each 6 feel long. One storage clipboard. 
Bamboo outside blind. Telephone 703- 
4245.1 ' 169
NEW GALVANIZED WIRE, No. 11 
gauge, 15c per pound. Dl.scnunt for 
large orders. Telephone 765-6012 or 
499-5784. , 1 6 6
ANTIQUE BLACK OAK BED AND
chest of drawers, approximately 150
years old, $625, 270 East Gibbs Rond.
Rutland. . 186
GADDES REALTORS
SMALLHOLDING; 4'/j acres 
In Okanagan Mlsfilon front­
ing on Lnltc.-ihorc Drive, 
P resently  planted to grapes 
and clicrrles with a gixis.s 
revenue of $4,1500 |X’r year, 
neautiful view proiiei'ty well 
suited for development or 
Just goofl country living. 
Prlce<V nt $20,000 with terms. 
MLS.
BUILDING LOTS; We linve 
a g(M)d seleetloii Of view lots 
In the Lakeview Height's area, 
Treed with ,a goiKl eoverlng 
of Pine and Flr„ Priced from 
$.'5 000 per lot with te rm s to 
suit the piirchnser, MLS, Call 
Plill Moiihray evenings 9- 
:102H,
GADDES REALTORS
.VI7 Hemanl Avenue 
Phtine 76:!-:i’.!:!7
22. PROPERTY WANTED
1,4 TO >4. ACRE BUILDING LOT W m i 
pine trees on Dellnrt Rond overlooking 
Lnkc nial Kclownn with' water avail­
able, Mii»t be reasonably priced for 
cash, llox C 864, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier., 167
URGENTLY W A N T E D11 OLDER 
hnmen (or cash, preferably with an 
acre or more, Please contact Harry 
l,eo al 705-6550 nr 703-5L55, Cnillnsnn 
Mortgage anti Investments Lid. 10!)
DUPLE.x on IIOU.S1'; wmi rase- 
ment atiUc for casli. Give location and 
price. Apply 1230 Devonahirt Avenue or 
Iclephone 703-3405, 108





QUEEN SIZE CONTINENTAL BED BY 
Sealy, new, sacrifice. Also continental 
bed, 4'fl", Ucstmorc Serla-l’cilic, clean 
condition, 'rclcplione 702-0023, 108
ELECTRIC STOVE, $50, 13 VOLUMES 
of Book of Knowledge and case, like 
new, $00. Telephone 703-4484 or 9011 
Clement Ave, after ,5i00 p,m, 167
S U N B E A M  ELECTRIC MOWER, 




I2'xl2* BLUE nUG 
lay. New comUUon, 
7fi2-0008,
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET'S MAKE A DEAL. Ifl THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new liomaT 
Let ua help you. Wa will lakt yonr 
present home, building lot. Car, Irnck, 
boat, annwnioblle, trailer, on a new 
home, Call ns today, Crestview lloinea, 
703-37.17, reslilenee 702-0303 nr 702-2773.
if
FOUiTh’EDiiOOM̂^̂^̂ ^̂  
llflinn. Value $20,500. Mnilgage $11,- 
500, 1124 P.I.T, OU*;:,, Exclusive Coquit­
lam area, I'lense writ* .UlU • Fleet 
Street, Port Co<|iiUlam, II,C,; No agenls 
please, 170
24. PROPERTY FOR RfNT
TWO TWIN niSDS COMPLETE, WAGON 
wheel style, Salem maple finished. Like 
new, $8(1. Telephone 702-0090, 100
FOUiriJU AWER~ 
eahlnets, $09 each. Excellent condition 
Telepliimo 702-21193, 108
umcFnfsLiit;™ ST() vi'r~A N i~  n ic
Irlgerator, $50, Telephono days 702-4520 
evenings 704-4930. t(
E aW shaTi p enIF g ’ m aHTn iF f
sale. In excellent condlllim, Tclephnne 
705-070:i, , 11
(:ii AIN iF iF ~ 1 u o 'F i';E R F m  
shape. Small eleeino wall plug I 
lers, Telophtmn 70:i-5254.,






H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SAI.LS -  SEHVICE 
-  INSTUUCTION 
Expprt piuiin liining,
4K0 l.BO N  A V Ii,
7(5:1-4247
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURH 
poodle puppies. , $100.00 includes ship­
ping and distemper shots. Writs Boa 
1635, Casticgar or telephone 305-7317.
■ 179'
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COURIER PATTERNS
P r in te d  P a t t e r n
N
L O T S lO R  S A U i !
.Ml ‘•oi'viffy nii't'lv li'crtl* I
GLKNUOSA HIGHLAND i
.sunmvisioN
IH .H P H O N I’ 762-()‘)‘)2 ]
llt'Utt't'n fi mill 8 p ID.
IT!'
I l l' l l .I 1VVI* AND rmiEE iieik
tiHim hniiirt,, aevrras\ Ineallixis and | 
ila,;rs «-f I emptriii-n l.,<w
‘Latan Wfll «iHulr4t luU ItinH
nM* L r lutOrtn IjmiII h4unr« (#uk!i
( iMuif uiiiihn [Mi. Irlcphont iUI'*
HOUSES EOR sale
, - 1(1 I'o M m uil •
rnlll.lfl
O K A N A G A N  
iU JlL D IN G  M O V llR S  
76 .V 20I3  .
tf
IH'PI.FX. ONE VF.Mt OLD. IN CITY. 
I t i t re  iK '.ti.H .m s, la o  I .A lf i i i- .n , ; ,  ra th  
«M r, Mali 111 wall ra iiM -le il l iv in r  r,M,m. 
-iim teifc, on la i| f  OS I l iU it ,  r , l  In ; r l l  
f o r  it r ia ila , ir la p hnu* o w s r r .  7 M J ,M
FOR BENT, SMALL rUllNIKlIED OF 
liec, main alreel, Pentlclnn, $50.00 |ier 
miinlli, Ini'ludea heat, light, air eiindl- 
Honing, phone answering. Call Inland 
llraltv I,ill., 703 111111, mil Jiinmie. II
"tiUALirv SPACE F on  iiENT. e ’x'  
relleiil itiiwlUimn Im'allim 3iai - 1,.1IMI 
square Icrt, air cimdlllonrd, all aervleea 
provided. Telephtme 702-2821''. MWSU
nmiHQUAnE! F (ior~  g iio iin i7  FigMiii
sliii|i, imierrle lliair, IIHail and llglil 
IniliiUrlal area, ll.'i.’i per nniiilli. 1077 
Glentiiote M, Telephi.ne 702 2723, tl
SilTFAlVuToFFif'E SPACE LtHlATK'lt 
In lliilland arr.t, Cary Itiiail, llrasiiiialdi' 
rates, Teleplimie 7i,'1-701X1 liriHri'n 'i 
a m. and 5 p in. l iO
WAREIIOli.SE FOB lll'NT, 5,«(xi Hqiiare 
feel, line hliHh nil hixh»nv lleplv in
lliix (061, Ihe Kflimna Daily ('oiiiiri
: 'If
MOlMGi; hPAd; FOB lU.M  M ||6„ 
St Paul (ilirri Ttirphinie 7oj .".ilii tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
la u n it  ” M(31T;I, in  EXCF.i.I.hM 
location. Ten nmia with kitchen faciti
Ilea, year rmind orrupatiry, Ms aleep- 
Ing unlit. Telephone ' 7i'2'2Vl| f„r In 
(ixinalOin. Nu ageiilx. 171
tf
E.VCI.il.SIVE, mil.nHANHKN A N D 
Kullna electronic organ dealer fur Pen 
lielun-Kelowna area . Ilruunlee Piano 
anil Organ. 1095 Moose .law si , Pen 
llctiiiii 492-84M New and reriiiiditloned 
pianos and plann limiting II
iiiiii'iui; i'Ain'M;n 
Miuh i f l u in *  and p x r , 
a lilr  W rite  l lm  111,
tl 1 Iraily ( ntiner.
W nil I,,tax. 
XXI unit at all 
 ̂ 10a Kelfiwnx 
IM
Fftll SALK TIlAV.NF.Il SIGNATUKK 
Amplifier. Two 15 Im h xiu alterx, 
I’lggy-hacK niixlel, l.lke new, Ili-ply In 
Box C807 the Kelowna Dally Cniirii'r,
171
I'lTANO AK'DIIDION. $3(5. <*IHT 
(tver Î OK) lu-w, Itxfd tri> lillli’ ami 
In periril .1 iindllli,ii, l>li-jdu,ii,- 
721,0. lO'i
^  V \^ N T E D  t o  b u y
s i W  cA Sii'i....................
\W |i;iy hlglic.'il pni'1'5 fill 
nimiilt’lp chliiltM nr omgic 
Items.
riiono us first nt 7li2-,)-'5(l9 




1 0 ' / 2 - 2 2 / 2
u*AMri» to  iii'v ,
in k  Mil-Ill $ I h i lu
If
r i M T i s  111 I I
A A M I  I» ** I ' iA S O  I
lui QareiaWltre^
INSTANT CROCHET!
W ele nm e  b r is k  w o n th e r w ith  
Ihi.s I'o zv , In s ta n t t r io ,
IN S T A N T  C M O C in c r  c o a l • 
a ll im e  f la t  p le e t'! ( !a |i,  lim i! 
( i i 'a r f  h ave  n ia le h ln g  Im n le r .  
E a sy , use k n lU ii ig  .w rn s le il,  I ’ a l- 
te rn  8H:1 s izes H-14 i i ie l ,  M a le h - 
ii)g  e h lld ’s im l le r i i !  .’5:i(i, !
F I l 'T Y  C E N T S  In  e n llis  M in j 
s la m |)s , j i le n s e i fo r  eaeh p a l- 
te r n -  add  1,'5 eenl.A fo r  eaeh i*a l- 
le r i i  fu r  (Irs l-e las.s  .m a ilin g  and 
spe e la l h a n d lin g  — In l-n iira  
W h e e le r, c u re  ( if the  K e lo w n a  
D a ily  f ’n i i r le r ,  N e e d le e ra ft 
D e p i,,  fiO l- 'ro n r '!) l.  W ,,• f l'o ro n ln . 
P r in t  i i la ln ly  P A T P E K N  N D M - 
H E It ,  y o u r  N A M E  and A D - 
D IIE K H ,
N E W  11(71 N i 'f i l l i - i  H i l l  ( 'a la -  
lo g - - w h a t ’ s *h a p p i'n in i!  m k n il ' i ,  
c ro e h e t, i in l l ls ,  fa,’ h iin i! , em- 
b m id e rv ,  F r '-e  i ia t t i 'n i ' i  .She 
N E W !, ( 'o in p le te  J iis la n l ( ’.m '
IliK ilt-..f iv e r  10(1 g if t ;  ! A l l  neea-
- 1011.*:., age.s, 'O ii> rh * 'l,  p ii in t ,  t ie  
h e ,  d e e o iip a g e , lt( ii i|, \s e w , (p i l l t , '  
A eave, m o re ! $1.0(1, ' ,
<’ii(D p li- Ie  A fp lin n  n iu ik -  $ l,0 (i 
" lO  J i f f y  IT iig .t"  IIiK ilt., (ine. 
B frt.k  f . n ?  r r i ‘/() A fg h a n s . r.Oc, 
Q ii l l l  Honk 1- If i l in l le io s ,  f.Oe,.
' M ie ‘ ' ' i ih i  (J iilK  H ix il V I,-11! 
i i-  f i l l  I ! ' H ii| ic ( ii (|iiip> i r,iii'. 
ilo t ik  ;i " t j i i i l t i .  fo r  '10 (1(1) 'g
. . iv in a '* .  IS p a lle in . 'i .  60c
* ^
TWO-WAYS SMART!
' .Slide Into this 'pi'IneeHS skim, 
ami know you'll look sleek and 
Miiarl. iinytime, aiivplace, Have 
M wilh or v,ilhoiit lint sofl seaiJ- 
ini', Si'iidl '
J'i'jati'd I'alleiii lO.SIl: NEW 
Half Si'/i'H 111'.',, n \'2 , l't“2,
I IP,2, :!o' 2, :!:!'.;•; sl/c lUi nmst
!!7 I tiilu'S !!" I >,il)'. III.
.SF,VI';N"''Y T'lVE r’l'lNTS (7,Se) 
ifl eoiii'i I no hlaiiips, please! 
for eaiji piiili'Tii adij l.S eenlit 
(lie ('.o il palli'i II for 'fin.l-elasu 
iiiadiilg aii'l Npirml handling. 
Oiiliiiii\ imiii'iits add 4 eimH 
r.ale.'i tii,':, 1‘nn! plainly SIZF, 
NAMK, ADDIIKS.S and .STYLE 
Ni :m i;i ,;;
St'ial oiiti r III MMtlA^ MAH* 
TIN, I ail' ol The Ki'lowna Daily 
Coiiiie'r, PaPi'iii Dept,, (JO, 
I'd lull !il V<’ , Tot onto
.'hviiig iiin> Spiingl New. Ncw 
PnLlern C'ataloR Inig *epnrafo9, 
jiiiiipsuilr. sliiiKiilng .'ghapea, 
(ioo (.atioro ioii|XMi, .Kie 
r,",rA:,T iFV.'INfi hook rew
(Ol.l . A .  3 ' :  ! O l |  | 0 | ■ | ' 0 \ ^ '  M ,
l.\'ST,V7’l' J A’dIfO.N HOOK 
lltindH'da of fashion finU, tl.
y
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40. PETS onii. LIVESTOCK 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Silver Spurs Stables
S L E IG H  R ID E S  
T R A IL  R ID E S  
W E S T E R N  L ESSO N S
Situated 2Me mi., up 
Last Mountain Road.
Please phone Frank or 
I Margaret Stephenson at 768-5362 
M, W. F tf
1901 VAUANT STATION WAGON. 
•ntamaUe. tooA caoditiaB. acw  tires. 
$200JOO and take over panneata. 
(Balaoee aii;rRiraatelr 9700.00). Ttie- 
pbooe TSMIlOt - 76i>-72W.  W
! BEGI8TEBED BLACK L A B  AND 
i vtUte C em a a  Sbepberd cross pops (or 
sa le . Eisbt weeks old. Four black 
m ales. Telepbone 70-7944. 171
SAMOYED AND LAB CROSS PUPS 
for sale. Six weeks old. Three black 
and white males and one . white 
iem ale. Telephone 762-6512. ,166
f r e e  t o  g o o d  c o u n t r y  h o m e -
Oae rear old poodle-terrier cross. Ex. 
eeUent with children. Telephone 765-
nsa. ti
TWO SEALPOINT. ONE REDPOINT 
m ale, Siamese kittens. Six weeks old 
House trained. 620 each. Telephone 763- 
2339. 168
1967 CAHERO — FULLY AUTOM' 
tic. Bucket seats. Also 1967 CSiirsIcr 
Imperisl. fallr e<julpped. Both to ex­
cellent coodttion. Tdepbooe 763-4879.
170
1968 VAUANT SIX CYUNDEB. AUTO- 
maUc. New cbndiUi^ Two door. Radio 
and extras. Apply 560 SoU>etlaiid 
Avenue. Apartment 113. Telephone 
76̂ 4814. , W7
1964 FORD. FOUR DOOR SEDAN 352 
VB ensine. New tires and battery. 9500 
or best otter. Telephraie 70-5230 even- 
tofs. ISO
48 . AUCTIO N SALES
YAUABA SNOWXOBILE. EXCELLENT 
coBdiUoa/ 9800. Apply 1480 Lcaside 
A v en n  nr telephone  T6MS99. 167
1970 SKI-DOO OLYUFIC. 19 B P . 
trailer, cower, ealL 9650 firm. Tele­





1970 640 TNT SQ-DOO. 9850 OR TRADE 
on U  foot boat. Telephone 767-2693. 169
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d it io n  — 1959 
GHC half ton pick-up with 1965 V4I 
and antometic transmission. 9400. Also 
1965 Ford EiconoUne Van. 9700. Tele­
phone Glen alter S pjn . or on weAcnde 
7654012. 169
1961 OLOSMOBILE SUPE%88 IN GOOD 
shape; transmission needs some work. 
Askioc 9150. Teiephime 7624520 or apply 
865' Bay .Ave. ■ , 1 6 6
1967 BUICS WILDCAT. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. OrUcinal owner: , Excellent con* 
diUoD. WiU take smaller car on trade. 
Telephone 768-5818.; 168
CUTE u t t l e  b e a c l & c h o ss  p u p - 
Ides (or aale. Almost (ive months old. 
Telephone 766.2644 alter 4 p.m. 167
FOB SALE: PUREBRED WEST HICH- 
land terrier. Pedigree. Six months old. 
Telephone 7624175. 172
THREE YEAR OLD % THOROUGH- 
bred gelding saddle horse (or sale. 
Telephone 762.7282. 166
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
DO YOUR OWN 
EXPLORATION or 
DRILL YOUR OWN WATER 
WELL
Winkie Diamond Drill, com­




FOR SALE OR TRADE 1963 CHEV 
rolet Impala lor ball ton truck or 
motorcycle. Telepboue 766-2619, Win 
(idd , alter 5 p.m. 168
FOUR KEYSTONE CUSTOM FU TE  
mag w h e ^  and two used wide ovals, 
(its Ford and Chrysler, illO . Main 
floor, 941, Bernard Ave. 167
1965 MERCURY HALF TON. IDNG  
box. 351 cubic indi. Sacrifice at 91,000. 
Eight loot homemade camper, aluminum 
exterimr. Inlly lumished. : sleeps (our. 
$1400. Telepbdne 765-7345. 168
WANTED -  LATE MODEL HALF TON 
truck with ror’ without camper. Trade 
on older model hall ton and l6  loot 
boat sritb 60 borso power motor. Tele­
phone 763-4355. U
KELOWNA AUenO N  DOME REGULAR 
■aka avenr Wednesday. 7:00 p jn . We 
pay cash (or completa estates and 
bonadMld cantenta.^ TelephunO 7655647:
Behind the Ditva-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. tl




O il P ip e lin e
Raps
Plan
I960 MERCURY PICK-UP. THREE 
s p ^  antomaUc. One owner. Many 
extras. *1500. Apply 1110 Stockwell 
Avenue or telephone 763*3639. 170
1969 CMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
base, V 5  standard. Also 1964 Pontiac 
sedan. antomaUc. Telephone 7655737.
'U
MUST SELL. MOVING TO TORONTO, 
1959 Mercedes Benz, good condltlim, 
$500 or te st  otter. Telephone 7655271,
' 167
1970 BOSS 302. LOW MILEAGE. FULLY 
e<inipped, WUl consider trade. Tele­
phone 765-5293. , 168
1958 PONTIAC, SIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
maUc. Good running condiUon. 9100. 
Telephone 762-2779. 167
1955 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
Ehccellent condlUon. Automatic. $300 or 
closest otter. Ask (or Jerry 763-4250. tl
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, V-8, 
automaUc, radio. In good condition. $795. 
Telephone 762-4453., 167
1967 I.H.C. TANDEM, FULL AIR, FIVE 
and FOUR, sell or swap. Telephone 767- 
2535. 170
1957 FORD HALF TON. WIDE BOX. 
Excellent .condition. Telephone 762*6858 
alter 5 p.m. , 169
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
ABRAHAM DAVID KOOP; late 
of 746 Lawson Avenue, Kel­
owna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creators and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of Fillmore & Company, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the l9th 
day of March, 1971, after which 
date th e : Executors will distri­
bute Ihe said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice. 
ABRAHAM JACOB SCHEL- 
LENBERG and JACOB 
JULIUS SCHELLENBERG 
Executors
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
Porter & McLeod, 
Thieir Solicitors.
WASHINGTON (CP) — A 
Western Canadian MP told a 
United States inquiry into the 
proposed trans-Alaska pipdine 
today that oil spills are “inevi­
table” along the Canadian coast 
if oil from the North Slope of 
Alaska is carried by tanker to 
the U.S. mainland. .
Said David Anderson (L-Es- 
quimalt-Saanich): “For : your
gov,eminent to proceed with 
plans to create such a tanker 
route along the shores of a 
friendly neighboring state_ with­
out consulting that neighbor 
. . . would be an act entirely 
unwoVthy of the U n it^  States “ 
Anderson, 33-year-old chair­
man of the Commons commit­
tee on the envii’onment, ap­
peared before an interior de  ̂
partment hearing “ as a private 
citizen “Rnd member of the Ca­
nadian Parliament,” , not as a 
representative of the Canadian 
government, which is not repre­
sented at the hearing.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FQR SALE — BEAUTIFUL 12’x46’ 
unlurnisbed custom buUt mobile home, 
only * eight months old. All ready set 
up in retirement section ol quiet mobile 
home park. Close to bus and store. 
Natural gas hOok-up and . skirted. To 
view caU 763-2695. * 172
'1958 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD RUNNING 






2-door hardtop convertible, 
P.S., P.B., V-8, auto., top 
condition throughout. Market 
value $2,650. Sacrifice near­
est offer to $2,150.
P hone O w ner 
7 6 4 -4 7 3 4
166, 169
1961 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD MECH- 
anlcal condition with overhauled engine; 
body (air. Telephone 763-4186. 170
24 FObT 1967 SHAMROCK TRAVEL 
trailer. Fully sell contained. Many 
extras. .Propane electric relrigerator. 
Forced air (umace. 110 or 112 volts. 
$3400. Telephone 763.3639, 1110 Stock- 
weU Avenue. Kelowna. -170
1952 CHEVROLET. TWO DOOR SEDAN. 
In good shape. Including extra parts, 
$150. Telephone 768-5538. 167
1965 FIAT 1500 SPORTS CONVERT- 
Ible. Very good Condition, $750. Tele­
phone 762-3435. ! 170
1957 CHEV WAGON. 283. AUTOMATIC. 
Asking $350. Telephone 762-7206.; 176
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1946 INDIAN CHIEF 74 TWIN. FOR 
particulars, telephone 7655476 alter 
5 p.m. 109
50 CC SUZUKI MOTOR BIKE WITH 
trail, spocket, windshield and helmet, 
$125. Telephone 762 0764. 168
C O M P A C T  
A U T O M A T IC  
Take over payments. 
$20 per month. 
After 6 p.m.
7 6 2 -4 9 4 4  o r  762 -2 2 1 4
168
42B. SNOWMOBILES
TWO BEDROOM 12‘ X 64’ DELUXE 
mobile home. Colored appliances, wall 
to .wall carpeting, electric heating 
with many other extras. Can be pur­
chased lumished or liniurnished. Tel- 
phone 762-7019. .169
He was among the first wit­
nesses called as two days ol 
hearings began here into a pro­
posal by seven major oil compa­
nies to build an 8(X)-mile pipe­
line to carry two million barrels 
a day from Prudhoe Bay to the 
ice-free port of Valdez on Alas­
ka’s south coast.
STIRS CONTROVERSY 
The proposal hais caused bit­
ter controversy, with conseryar 
tionists arguing that wildlife 
and natural haWtats will be ir­
reversibly harmed. The interior 
department issued a prelimi­
nary statement, acknowledging 
toat somti damage woidd _be 
caused but saying the pipeline 
is needed for growing U.S. en­
ergy requirements and for na 
tional security. '
Anderson contended that the 
department’s statement all but 
ignores the possibility of dam­
age to e n V i r  on  m e n t from 
hundreds of oil-laden tankers 
plying the stormy waters off the
British Columbia coast and the 
treacherous passages of Juan de 
Fuca Strait and other narrows 
en-route to a refinery now being 
built near Bellingham, Wash.
And he warned of possible re- 
percussons should the U.S. de­
cide on the pipeline route unilat­
erally. ’
“As a private member of Par­
liament, all that I  wish or am 
able to do is indicate ^ a t  if the 
U.S. government proceeds with 
a project which has serious po­
tential for harming Canadian in­
terests without adequately con­
sulting or co-operating with the 
government of Canada at the 
decision-making stages of the 
project—that is, now. at this 
timer—then there will be reper­
cussions on Conadian-U.S. rela­
tions elsewhere."
DELUXE 18 FOOT TRAILER. VERY 
clean condition with heater, toilet, gas- 
electric relrigerator. electric brakes. 
$2,000 or nearest oiler. Telephone 765- 
8190. 167
1970 MARLETTE MOBILE HOME, 
I2’x66*. w ith a 13 Toot expando: two 
bedrooms. Set up at Shasta Trailer 
Court. Telephone 762-5360. . 177
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
JOHN STALLARD, late of 
Oak Lodge, Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor in care of 
The Royal Trust Company, P.O. 
Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
before the 24th day of March, 
1971, after which date the Ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which it then 
has notice,







39 Contenders Remaining 
At 12th Peewee Tournament
10x50* PONTIAC CHIEF — EXCEL- 
lent condition. ■ New relrigerator. Shag 
rugi Very reasonable. Telephone 763- 
5396, 1884 Glenmore Street. tf
1968 OLDS DELTA 88 FOUR DOOR, 
excellent condition, power steering, 
power brakes. Rocket 455 motor, tinted 
windshield, rear speaker and delrost, 
automatic speed warning, extra tires. 
Other extras. Must sell. Best oiler 
takes. Telephone 762-0602 alter 6:M
p.m. ^  ^  “
FOB THE ECONOMY-MINDED PER- 
aon — 1970 Sunbeam Alpine and Arrows 
new and demonstrators, low mileage, 
autbmaUc and standards. While they 
last, $2,095.00. CaU Les or Carl 289- 
41 dr 282-6686, Calgary. Alberta. 170
Authorized Dealer for 
S K IR O U L E  R U P P  
S N O W M O B IL E S
Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts, 16 to 80 H.P. Also 
suits, mitts, boots for the whole 
family.
W IL K E R S O N  
H U S K Y  S E R V IC E  
Hwy. 97 N. 762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M. W, F  tf
1965 10’x48', PARTLY FURNISHED.
Good condition. Set np in (amUy 
traUer court with carport and storage. 
Telephone 765-8016. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
(or deluxe mobile homes. Across (rom 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U
QUEBEC (CP) — The 12th 
a n n u a l  Quebec international 
p e e w e e hockey tournament 
heads into its sixth day of ac­
tion today with the field of 102 
entrants whittled down to 39 
contenders.
After Tuesday’s games, 10 
teams remained in contention in 
class AA, eight in class A, eight 
in class B and 13 in class C.
Quebec had 19 teams still in 
the running for class titles and 
the grand championship, O n­
tario 15, Nova Scotia: British 
Columbia, New Brunswick, the 
United Stales and West Ger^ 
many one each.
Boston, in class AA, and the 
Canadian Forces team from 
Baden-Soellingen, W e s t  Ger-
1964 FORD STATION WAGON. VERY 
nice condition In and out. Good work­
ing order. Low mileage. Fully power 
‘ CQUlpped. Low price ol $750. Telephone 
762-6460. 169
TRAVEL TRAILERS AND TRUCK 
campers wanted. WUl pay cash or Oell 
on consignment. Telephone 7^4706. 171
SAFEWAY TRAILER FOR SALE, 12’ X 
52’. $5,500. Telephone 764-7112 alter 6 
p.m. W, F , S, tl
PATHFINDER, 27’x8’. VERY GOOD 
condition, iuUy (urnished. Telephone 762- 
2103. ■ 168
MUST SELL 10’x52’ 1967 GENERAL 
mobile home. Make us an otter. Tele­
phone 763-2258'after 5:30 p.m. 168
FOR SALE — 1970 ARCTIC CAT
Panther, 399 Twin Kohler. As new. 
Extras. $1,100. Telephone 762-4486 even- 
tags or weekends. 169
CLEARANCE OF ’71 ESKIMO SNOW- 
mobiles — Fantastic savings! See them 
at Bob’s Cycle, 145 Park Road, Rut­
land or telephone 765-7902 evenings, 169
1959 EDSEL -  SELUNG FOR PARTS. 
940 or best oiler. -Telephone 763-2602 
before 5:00 p.m., ask lor Bob, 167
1968 MGB WITH FOUR WINTER 
tires .and (our teltcd summer tires. 
Telephone 764-4260, 471
1981 RAMBLER FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
In g o ^  running order, $125. Telephone 
765-5510. ■ 171
1968 POLARIS COLT 19 H.P. A-1 CON- 
dltion, spare gas tank, rear carrier. 
Nearest offer to $450. Reason — leaving. 
Telephone 763-4232. ___tl
1970 SUZUKI 120 TRAIL BIKE. TWO 
speed ranges. Like new-:-under 150 
mUes. Must sell. $400 or best offer 
Telephone Phil 762-4723. 167
1964 MERCEDES BENZ MODEL 220. 
Telephone 762.6034, 169
SNOW CRUISER IN LIKE NEW CON 
dltton. Bought October, 1969. Low, mUe: 
age, $550 with ramp and nylon cover, 
Telephone 763-2229 after 6 p.m. 170
1969 12x68’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Unfurnished. Telephone 763-3215 
alter. 5:30 or we'ekends. 167
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Olaf Alvin Larsen, otherwise 
known as Albin Larson, late of 
Kelowna, B.C. and Fort Nelson, 
B.C.
H onC E  is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above named are required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor at P.O. Box 365, Fort 
St. John, British Columbia, on 
or before the 5th day of April, 
1971, after which date the Exe­
cutor will distribute the said 
estate antong the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received.
HANS KVIKSTAD 
By: His Solicitor 
JOHN J. KELLY
many, were the only entries 
from outside Canada still in the 
competition.
In class AA contests Tuesday, 
London, Ont., beat North Van­
couver 6-4 and Victoria edged 
Quebec Patros 3-2.
1970 MOBHiE HOME. 12’ X 50’ TWO 
bedroom Lamplighter furnished. Apply 
at Pandosy TraUer Court Store. 166
LARGE SUN PORCH, 8’x30’, 




’THINKING OF MORE IMPORTANT 
things other than your boat and 
traUer? The "name ol the game’’ Is 
living and follow your finer instincts 
to the doorway ol a brand new home. 
Valuable and exciting offers. Tele­
phone 763-3737 ; 762-0303 or 762-2773,
Crestview Homes Ltd.; 171
12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT, 






jlow na  D aily Courier 
Phone 7 62 -44 4 5
Alaska 'Needs' 
Oil Pipeline
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov. 
William A. Egan of Alaska said 
today his ■ state needs the oil 
revenue: a tra^s-Alaska pipeline 
would bring, and faces possible 
bankruptcy without it.
Egan was one of the witnesses 
to testify a t public hearings, on 
the proposal to build an 800- 
mile pipeline from Alaska’s 
frozen North Slope to a tanker 
port at Valdez.
The hearings, scheduled for 
two days in Washington and two 
more days in Alaska, were 
opened by Interior Secretary 
Rogers C, B. Morton, whose de- 
p a r t m e n t recommended the 
pipeline.
Morton said no decision will 
be made on the application by 
Alyeska Pipeline Co. for right of 
way across the federal lands in 
Alaska until the environment 
statement has been reviewed 
“and until in-depth policy dis­
cussions under my personal 
direction have taken place.'
OSHAWA WINS
C3ass A play saw Oshawa, 
Ont., down St. Hyacinthe; Que., 
5-4; Brampton, Ont, nip Ver­
dun, Que., 4-3; Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., blank Jonquiere, (3ue., 3-0; 
Montreal North shut out Trois- 
Rivieres, Que., 5-0, and Chicou­
timi, Que., defeat Rimouski, 
Que., 4-2.
In group B play, Kenogami, 
Que., dumped Bathurst, N.B., 
4-1; Edmundston. N.B., nipped 
Grand’Mere, Que., 2-1; Whitby, 
Ont, took a 4-2 decision over 
Dorval, Que.; Beauport, Que., 
took Asbestos, Que., 6-2, and Ar- 
vida, Que., downed Ancienne 
Lorette Que., 5-2,
Greenwood, N.S., w h i p p e d  
Yellowknife, N.W.T., 6-1 in the 
only class C game Tuesday.
Bill Courneya scored. ;hvo 
goals and Doug Walker, Brian 
Hughes, Brian Johnson and 
Brian Paton added singles as 
London beat North Vancouver, 
The losers got two goals from 
Bob Neeld and singles from Ken 
Paternaude and Mike Wills. • : ■
PRESENTS PROBLEMS
; As one example he cited 
forthcoming Canadian decisions 
on anti-submarine w a r f a r  e 
units. Criticism of these plans 
“will increase if such equipment 
and the armed forces personnel 
who man such units will be used 
to escort and protect U.S. ves­
sels along a Canadian coast be­
tween two U.S. ports when . . . 
such vessels pose the threat of 
e c o 1 0  g 1 c a 1 disaster to our 
shores. . . . ”
In addition, Anderson said, 
“ignoring Canadian interests in 
areas as important to Canada 
as the one under discussion does 
little for U.S. economic inter­
ests” at a time of growing na' 
tionalism in Canada.
He urged the interior depart­
ment to re-examine the use . of 
tankers, make a more detailed 
study of the possibility of shar­
ing the proposed Mackenzie Val 
ley: pipeline through Canada 
and consult with Canadian au­
thorities as well as officials of 
the U.S. state and defence de­
partments about aspects affect 
ing Canada.
FAM ILY KNOWS 
ABOUT BABY NOW
BRIDGWATER. England 
(AP) — Viewers watching tel­
e v i s i o n  soap commercials 
were among the first to know 
that Norman and Margaret 
Perry haVe a daughter at last.
Businessman Perry, iinable 
to write or cable the good 
news to friends and relatives 
because of Britain’s postal 
strike, took ; a seven-second 
spot amid the soap ads to an­
nounce arrival of Tracey Mar­
garet, weighing eight pounds 
one ounce.
The announcement was seen 
by viewers in the .west of Eng­
land and Waleis. It cost Perry 
£26 (about $65), a special low 
rate offered by the Harlech 
television company in view of 
the happy occasion.
“We’ve been longing for a 
daughter after two sons." said 
Perry, who lugged a TV set 
into the maternity hospital (or 
his 26-year-old wife to see the 
ad from her bed.




fo r the  Coming 
Seasons.
Do not w a it  
fo r  Spring.
Do it  NOW
Sha-Dori
S P E C IA L T IE S  
“Uniforms of Distinction” 
410 Lawrence 763-3669
Give generously to the--'1971 
Heart Fund.
SCORE FOR VICTORIA
Victoria goals were scored Ly 
Wayne Proceviat, Ian McLaren 
and Cord Robertson while Rob­
ert Noel fired both counters for 
Quebec Patros.
Steven'Young’s overtime goal, 
his second score of the game, 
gave Oshawa its margin of vic­
tory'over St. Hyacinthe. Kevin 
Kelly also scored twice for Os­
hawa and Mark Patfield added 
another goal. Yvon Poinson- 
neault, with two goals, Luc 
Guilbault and Pierre Archam- 
bault handled the St. Hyacinthe 
scoring.
Scott EAincan, Leslie Camp­
bell, Peter Fetin and Bob Little 
scored for Brampton in its win 
oyer Verdun. Kevin Reeves 
fired two goals and Dan Brush- 
ette one in a losing cause.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
They have never been  low er, b u t the 
Service is th e  Sam e.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loc. 33
Protect Your 
Vision
> Fashionable Styles that are Up-to- 
Date.
1 Open all Day Monday Through Sat­
urday noon.
I Prescriptions filled.
1 Complete repair service.
1 Duplicate Pairs made.
1 Prescription Sun Glasses.
1 Hardex Safety Lenses.
$ Hard Plastic Lenses.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPIION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
#
The game everyone loves.
Mfg's suggested retail $.98
WESTERN'S PRICE
BINGO
A  complete 36 card set.
Mfg's suggested retail $1.98 
WESTERN'S PRICE
4 IN 1
Pa Tcheesi; Steeplechase, 
Ups & Downs, and Checkers








i i p j
RUMMOLI
An Interesting game for two to 





The royal game of India,
For two, three or four ployers. 
1 Mfg's suggested retail
WESTERN'S PRICE
WESTERN'S PRICE
The new gome craze. 
Perfect puzzle for the 
entire family.







Sale Days February 17-21
.1
750 Interlocking pieces. 
Finished size 20^' x  20^'. 
Mfg's suggested retail $1.19
WESTERN'S PRICE
"  J]
SNAKES &  LADDERS
A game for all ages.








35 large wooden pieces.
For ages three to eight. 




A ppro*. 600  In U rlo c k lr ifl p c f.
F in ithed $l»e 2 0 ”  x 2 4 "  
M(o’$$uoa«4’*<t retoll SI.19
wmiiHtteici • #  #
c h a ilen g I "  
JIGSAW PUZZLE
500 Interlocking piecej. 
Tinivbcd $iie2(j'‘ x 15” 
Mfg'i luggeilfd retail $ 89
WIUDNS MiCf .69
I .O N C  s i i i >i :r  d r u g s
Ifownlown
your family pharmacy
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11. In that 
place






















80. —  nous 
(confiden- 
Ually) ,
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it: 
A X  Y D L B A A  X B 
is L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crjptograin Quotation
Y X C QRX R B R L  
F  Y C Q U 
Q U B R  C Q U C
J R C  GK  I Z L X Y X J  
T Z X J MU  P R Z L H Z G ’ T T 
I G P Q  I Z L R  CZ O Q U B R .
— G X \V X Z F X
Yesterday’s Crj-ptoquote: HISTORY IS THE SCIENCE OF 
WHAT NEVER HAPPENS TWICE.—PAUL YALfiRY
9SLIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By George C. Hiosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; A few 
weeks ago I had a cataract 
operation on one eye. My doctor 
has cautioned me that for the 
rest of ihy life 1 will have to be 
careful not to bend over too 
far, “ too far” being more than 
straight out from rhy waist, 
with the upper part of my body 
horizontal to the floor.
I know two other people who 
have had cataract operations 
and bending was never mention­
ed to them as hazardous in any 
way. What is your opinion?—. 
Mrs, F.P.
My opinion? I t’s my observa­
tion that precautions against 
Ending are customary for two 
months or so after the opera­
tion. It could be. that your 
friends were warned but paid 
no attention or are past the re­
stricted period.
A cataract operation (actually, 
the removal of the lens of the 
eye if it has become i too cloudy 
to see through) doesn’t involve 
extensive cutting. But it also 
is in a delicate part of the 
body and, like any other part 
of the body, it needs time to 
heal firmly.
Indeed,, surgery in m a n y  
other parts of the body often 
needs less caution afterward, 
because a firm row of stitches 
holds the cut tissues in place. 
(That’s hardly practical for 
cataract surgery.)
So—for a couple of months 
avoid bending. The mere mat­
ter of position may not be as 
important as the fact that, 
when bending, you can hardly 
avoid having a sudden increase 
in internal pressure. ,
My advice to you, Mrs. F.P., 
IS to follow your doctor’s in­
structions. There may be some­
thing special about your case, 
and I cannot dispute, the in­
structions of the doctor who is 
taking care of you.
Furthermore, you- will be 
going back for some checkups 
and after your, eye has had 
adequate time toi heal, you can




CORNEUS KETEL ( I94«- I6l6) 
THE RENOWNED DUTtyi ARTIST 
PAINTED WITH EQUAL DEFTNESS 
WITH A BRUSH.
w s  m e e R s — o R  h /s  t o r s
THE TREASURY DOOR
#f T<wk«sbury,Abbey, Enqland, 
IS BE1NI=0RCED WITH 
STRIPS OF METAL 
TAMM FROtn i m  ARMOR OF 
m SH TS SLAIN m  W £  BATTLE 
OF TEWf^SBVRY M  1471
be in ’he future about bending.
In summary: bending should 
be generally avoided for eight 
to ten weeks after surgery.
From then on. assuming that 
the tissues have healed firmly, 
and with no complications, nol 
particular precautions are re­
quired. But before following that 
schedule, be sure you have your 
own doctor’s approval. He’s the 
one who knows whether there’s 
any special need for caution ini 
your case.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I re­
cently had a sebaceous cyst 
removed from my ear. Can you 
explain what it is, why it has 
to be removed, what causes 
them, and what can be done 
to prevent them?—M.W. ' .
The; skin has innumerable 
tiny glands which release oils, 
that keep the skin pliable. If 
one of^ these sebaceous glands 
becomes plugged, the oily ma­
terial (sebum i continues to ac­
cumulate inside but can’t get 
out. That’s a syst. y j
Such a cyst may cause no 
trouble. lTien again, it may be­
come painful, or unsightly, or 
it m ay . become infected and 
need to'be removed. Just punc­
turing it to let the’ contents 
escape usually is futile because 
the piicture will seal up and you 
have the same trouble all over 
again. ,
There’s no way to prevent 
them from forming..
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
answer this for anotlier person,
She was pregnant, and someone 
told her a few drops of turpen­
tine each day would cause a 
miscarriage. .So she took it—she 
has seven children already. It 
didn’t make her miscarry. What 
I want to know is whether it 
will harm the child that is on 
the way.—L.A.
Probably not, unless it made 
the mother, quite ill-rand per­
haps not even then. It won’t 
cause a miscarriage, but it can 
cause stomach irritation and
i  ^
-r, ' - r f . -
A \0 /rc t/M S 5  RAPIDLY- 11 AhS’UTSB LATSR:
p.6SP0N(/5 ,
BEXUTiFUL’-'y'.,
w e  H A ve c5soc> . 
Teue.wsTRV, ^  j
RSAP.NSB O.S V. ;
'•OU,.BCiCK.I iT‘5 5 
WAV I
W'S'Ka MRDORNal I
Ttwe FOR. Me TO s e r  
OU‘., OPTVI15 U3Cki£A
IpREsimV, 5TUA COAIES OUT
( OP THE BcAUTV SHOP.
:viV\
S
N WS REAR-VIEW MIRROR, WATCHES
PREWS PIACIN6  A FLORIST BOX OM THE 
BACK SEAT OF SYLVA GARP'S.CAR,
CRHETINO 




THm’E iSTOPPEP W A HOUSE... 
rLLTURN )NT0 THIS LANE... AH, 
DRE)NS IS CARRYING THE FLORIST 
BOX TO A SHED NEXT TO THE 
■ HOUSE,
Tm- BUSHINS 







: DON'T KNOW. 
8 ' j r  WHATEVER 
I eUY I LL GIVE 






I 'M T E L L IN 'Y O U ^ 
SHE'LL ROUST M E ’. 
OUT OF THE HOUSE.'
ask how careful you need to can be toxic in other respects
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
IF SHE POES 
1 GO WITH
you.'
MOTHER-THIS IS M iN D/BEAM IS. S H E -





-P IP y o U R  WASHIN' 
AN' ltyONIN'.' I  <NO)V... 
'CAUSE IT WAS ME WHO 




9  A  
9  A
One brother was
BEQUEATHED THE 3 HOUSES. 
AND ANOTHER AN AREA OF 
THE GROUND THAT HAD TO 
EQUAL THAT WILLED 
TO HIS BROTHER
Here’S how the/ 
divided it,'— *-
•  Kkq r«kM W. Hfl. «*44 mb*
Ql[EENIE By Phil Interlandi
2-17
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable, 
NORTH 
4  AJ 7 2  
V Q 1084 .
♦  AQ6 
4^34
WEST EAST
di 5 4  8 63
V A J7  Y K 9 6 532
4  S 4 2 4 0 7 5
.jyKQ J10S3 4 ; 9
SOUTH 
A K Q 1094
4 K J 1 0 3  
4 A 7 6 2
T h e  bidding:
South 'West .North East
1 4  2 4  3 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 4 4  Fasa
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
The. great majority of hands 
arc. played in suit contracts
rather tlVan in notrump. In all 
such hands declarer faces the 
problem of whether or pot to 
draw trumps., ’
Solving this question is cru- 
cial iii .many hands, but, unfor­
tunately, it is impossible to 
formulate any single rule that 
will guide declarer unerringly 
to a clear-cut answer,
In general, declarer draws 
the adverse trumiis as .soon as
possible if his values consist 
primarily of high cards and 
there is a danger of having 
them ruffed unless trumps are 
drawn.
But when declarer can gain 
tricks by utilizing either his 
own or dummy’s trumps for 
ruffing purposes, he delays the 
extraction of trumps until such 
time as it . becomes advantag­
eous to draw them.
The most common case where 
declarer.' does not extract 
trumps occurs when dummy 
has a void, a singleton or a 
doubleton. of a side suit in 
which declarer has losers that 
can be ruffea~in dummy.
Today’s hand illustrates this 
method of play. West leads a 
club won by South with the ace.
If declarer were now to draw 
the opponents’ trumps, he would 
wind up going down one. He 
could still ruff one of his three 
club losers in dummy, but 
eventually he would lose a sec­
ond club trick.
Played proiicrly, however, 
declarer makes the contract 
with the greatest of ease. After 
taking the ace of dubs at trick 
one, he returns a club at trick 
two. The defense now cannot 
stop him from ruffing . two 
clubs in dummy with high 
trumps. After he has done this, 
South draws East’s remaining 
trumps and thus makes the 
slam. The defenders store a 






ON THE OLD , ; 
TRADITIONS;
W
l e  a\oistv  . 
WH1STLIKC5 
F O ^  F i j - O r o y
NO, h e 's  j u s t  
PKACTICINO 
.AVHISTUINS.
THEIZB'S A c u t e  NBW 








For Payment To U S. Staff
~ T
1571. WoiW
“ W h o 's  g r e e d y ?  I  j u a t  w a n t  to  m a k e  I t  b ig  a n d  f a s t  
a n d  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  b u a in e a a .'’
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mur, 21 to Apr, L'l) (Aries 1 
, You have plenty of drive 
d,i.v, Me sure lo profit by it,
A,f; 21 lo May '-M iTituiu.si - 
An averuge dav, hut give 
some llioughl to future ven­
tures,
May 22 lo June 21 ((lemlni) — 
^  I'ixcoUent for making minor 
4ehnnges or ndjustments in 
work nieiluxls,
June '-’2 to Julv 2:i i('aiiyei) • 
giMnl I liance to eiiusididale |
Up- An ’’iindei •llic-counter'' 
to-' will l)c e.xtreniely useful 
Dec, 2'2 to Jan, '20 iCapiTcorn)
■ Quick it.sull,-.—and rewm'd— 
for ninitcrs handled with fm- 
es.se,
.Ian, 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius 1 — 
A gmxl period for reaching 
agreement over new duties 
or commitments,
Feb. 20 lo Mar, 20 (Ibsccsi ■“  
Not a KiMid d.i,̂  fur lakiin! ft- 
naiinal risks. Follow cjiii.M'r- 
vuthe |u iMM <'dui e,H.finaiinal, Hain- aioumt iio'in 
Juiv LM |o' Aug, L’:t i I.coi .
I ussioiis vviUi experti lire- 
"M'ful advu (' and guula’
A ; 21 to Scp! LM 'Vii 
A K'ssl day for folkiwin., 0  
new n m la c ls -c .s 'c c in ll.v  a ttc r  
H  niw n.
I. 21 to O ct, 21 (L ib ra )  —
^Yoiir morale gels \i Ixist Ih'- 
I .Ills*’ Micierion. show their 
rippreciaiion.
Get. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) —
('.iHwl opiHii luiuties: A chance 
livcaiii exlr* ca'ti or close a '
Oral i Wriroine com lic.ul
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 iSagiUiiTusl 1 volunteer when »he calls.
A S T liU S l'M c T S  T'h ■. Hu.idd  
l)c a liixtil,' H ii'ulaiii'C li.iv, 
X la is  w d! till ' a i"  " o ', l iw li ilc  
en d eavo r, and in a lc n .d  ii i ic i-  
esLs n .ay  lie f in llic re d  l ln o u ’di 
the assis iance o f a v a lu a b le  
contact. Som e new (v M iip im -  
lies fo r ndv aui e iiic i ! ,don ; oc­
c upational l'nc'<- c  c c -.e. la llv  
im lie a lc tl, al?o m o i.d -lu M i'tin g  
tokens o f 
‘UiiK'rioi s
■ippreeiatum from
F u n d
OTTAWA (GP) — The CBC 
came under sharp criticism 
from the Commons public ac- 
counts commitloo again Tiiesclny 
for a .situation in which it found 
Itself iiaylng Jil'lD.OflO in back 
ta.Nus for its cmi>loyoos in the 
U.S,
Stan Schup'io iu r (P(^—Pal- 
liscri said Juriv l.aMuish was 
"certainly Jiislifled'' when as 
stale secretary slio deiiciilied 
some faeet.s of CMC manage­
ment as ’’rotten,"
Mr, Sehuniaelier and oilier 
MPs saal llie ('BC slioulfl have 
taken'Mime aellon to pnitcet it­
self agidn.st a siliialliin llial 
began to devclnp eleai'ly In 1961, 
when It WH.s (loeided CBC em­
ployee,') working In the U.S, 
were no longer subject to Cana­
dian income inxes,
Alioiit 20 riK! emnloyces paid 
iaeomi' taxe.s.lo rn'illier (’aiiada 
nor tlic U.S, belwei'ii 1901 and 
1900, In 1909, the CBC was as- 
sessed $129,000 for ’’failing to 
comply’' witli U.S. tax law by 
making dediielmiis fruin Aped 1,, 
1900, .ai,
CBC I’re.'ideid (leiti'ge DOv'iU 
son, will) took iiffiee m 1908, well 
into the kefiifde^ reiterated that 
the CIK!' could tala* no action 
for rei'overy of tlio $129,000 
from lh(* employees, 
lie said they are liidl liable if 
the I'iS wauls lo lake actual  ̂
ag.iliisi Uu'in,
NO iu:( OVIHV
I Niumaii, ('atik i|, iiii’.iu.iii 
I agi ecd tlial II wuiild be ’’loial'y 
imoioiM'i’’ In try In re(river the 
; mniicy from ihe enioloycev 
I Ml’ Caf.k found il ipieslmn i- 
bic, linwi'Vci, that Ihe CBC 
liadn'l hlaiU'd making dediie- 
tiiiiis iiiilil 1909 wtieii it wav rvl- 
(ler.t m 1W? that ■ the emplnyws 
wcK" la.M̂ ble 111 tin* U.S.
Mr, Davidson sldd il was feU 
, Ihal making dedia tions in,19l«7 
i might have weakened the C!t(’ 
I (Use .'uM.iii'1 ii'iii'aeUvib 1'lie 
1967 U.S. d«u»um wa» rolioac-
In  1969, th e  f in a l  d c- 
r e t ro a c t iv e  to  A p r i l
l iv e  to  1901 
c is io ii w as  
1, 1906,
L lo y d  n ,  C ro iiH o  (P C — S o iil l i  
S h o re i s a id  th e  In c o m e  T a x  , \e l  
s ta le s  c le a r ly  H in t  the  e m p lo y e r  
im i.s l m a ke  (i e d u e 1 1 0  n s, He 
a sked  b y  w l ia t  a u th o r ity  the  
C B C  d id  n o t, a n d  th e n  ru le d  th e  
lo s t m o n e y  u n re c o v e ra b le ,
' M r ,  D a v id s o n  re p i'n te d  t l ia t  
t l ie r e w a s  no le g a l a i i lh o r i t y  to  
m a ke  the  d e d u c tio n s  o r  lo  r e ­
c o v e r the  fu n d s ,
couiiT  .su(irii'>5Ti:i)
J a c k  B ig g  iP C — l ’ e l i i l r in a ) ,  a 
fo rm e r  I IC M P  se rg e a n t w lio 'b e -  
ca m e  a la w y e r ,  sa id  th e re  is “ a 
c iv i l  r l g i i t "  to  re c o v e r m o n e y  
f ro m  “ p eo p le  w h o  h a ve  been lu i-  
ju s l ly  re w a rd e d . ’ ’ H e sa id  t l ic  
m a tte r  s h o u ld  h a v e  boon  ta ke n  
lo  c o u r t ,
L a te r ,  h o w e v e r , w lie ii ' M r .  
D a v id so n  m a d e  i t  c le a r  th e  U .S , 
co u ld  s t i l l  sue the  e m p lo ye c ri 
t h e m s e l v e s  fo r  th e  sam e  
a m o iia t l l ie  (Y IC  lia d  p a id , M r ,  
B ig g  sug ge s te d  n e li( ) ii lo  p m te e l 
l l ie  ( in p lo y e e s  f ro n i llil.s  e v c n l-  
i in l l ly ,
SST Tests Planned 
For 1 0 0  Hours
SAN JUAN, Puerto Illen (AP>
' 'I'he |! ,S  w i l l  la i l l i l  Iw n  p in ln -  
iv p i's  o f th e  p la i i i i i ' i l  suo"<’som c 
b a i is p n i i  p la n e  a n il b ’ M c a e li 
fo r  U'l) I ln u rs  In  d c te n m n c . l l ie i r  
im p a c ! ' on th e  e n v lro n m o n l,  
T ia i is p u i t a l io i i  S e c re ia i y , !o l iu i  
VolifC  ‘-a id  lu  re . N o c u rb s  | 
w i l l  d e r id e d  on s u p e rs o ii ie l 
f l ig h ls  m ild  n f ic r  ll ie  tc » lm g . l ie j  
,sni(i in  an  in te rv ie w ,  1
” NO'SNOWMOniLFil., !
'N ’ n M F ; , 'M a s k n  1A P 1 -t- D ug  
te a m * m n y  h a v e  th e  ''ru n  o f 
N o n u '’ s M a in  S ire e l b u t  im i 
M io w ir io lii le s  lu 'c a iis e  th e  s l ie e t  
IS. p a rt o f Ih e  M a te  h ig h w n v  -svs. 
le iu ,  d ie  * la ie  im lih e  s . i f e ly 'd i '-  
p a i lm c n l  has i i i l c d .








nlilriV«(̂ Vr lUairMtorailr"'**'*'*' J?iii
IT WAS WHILE , SHEy 
’ WAS GIVING HER 




at t h e  d o o r --- 










BUT r THOUGHT 










G N U F F V " HOW tAlOULD 
QE, I.IHE R TREE 
r-R O N T-R O W  S E A T  TO 
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OYAMA (Special) i— High*
light of the Royal (Canadian 
)Legioii, Branch No. 189, annual 
meeting, held Feb. 10, was the 
the president. Sigh
^ b ay ash i.
* Mr. Kobayasbi stated that 
l>egion . membership. increased 
J>y 17 members during the year 
«md is expected to rise again 
JUus year.
i Ten regular meetings and 17 
executive meetings were held 
{during the year, .all well attend­
ed.
‘ The president thanked the 
lentertainment c o m m i t  t e  e, 
iwhose efforts helped provide 
'financial success during the 
[year. The annual Christnias 
(draw was also a great success, 
socially and financially.
[ The poppy campaign was well 
[Supported as were the Armis- 
»tice Day ceremonies in the Win- 
[field Hall.
I T h e  contributions of the 
(ladies auxiliary at socials and 
{official functions h a s  been 
[greatly appreciated and their 
(help has made the running of 
' the branch a smoother accomp- 
[lishment.
I The Legion-spons red Oyama 
•Boy Scout Troop it. to be con- 
‘gratulated on producing six 
^Queen Scouts and winning the 
(Charles Pitt trophy for the best 
[troop in the North Okanagan.
} In the nation-wide Poppy 
(Campaign Contest, sponsored by 
'the Royal Canadian Legion,
Elaine Ellison of Oyama was
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provincial winner. Her essay 
was then entered in Donunipn 
competition, where Elaiae won 
honorable mention.
The branch awarded bur­
saries of $150 and $250 to 
graduates of George Elliot 
Senior Secondary School. These 
amounts will be increased to 
$200 and S300 respectively this 
year
In September, Jane Sproule 
of Oyama won a $300 Pacific 
Command Scholarshii).
Mr. Kobayashi concluded by 
thanking all members who had 
helped make the year a suc­
cess. ■
PEACHLAND (Special) — The 
Peachland and disirict chamber 
of commerce Barber Shop 
Chorus practiced Sunday in the 
community hall with eight 
gentlemen in attendance.
On hand to put them through 
their paces were Terry Tarrant, 
Harry Dixon and Bill Ander­
son, members of the Penticton 
barber shop group, which is 
lending a hand to get the Peach- 
land group started. Monday the 
group from Peachland sat in 
on a rehearsal ' in Penticton, 
where they spent an enjoyable 
evening picking up pointers. 
The locals are short of tenors, 
andi all tenors in the commuiidty 
are asked to attend.
PARKING PLAINT 
RECONSIDERED
ALBION; N.Y. iAP) -  
Mayor William A. Monadelli 
complained that for many 
weeks only the village meter- 
maid had issued parking tick­
ets, and ordered the police 
chief to require his men to 
carry and issue tickets.
The next day, the police 
handed out only one of the 
new tickets—to the mayor.
Monadelli said he was de­
layed at a three-hour meeting 
and was unable to feed his 
parking meter.
the Lions club executive Indi­
cates more of the same in the 
future.
Peachland Seniors Group 
Affiliated W ith Kelowna
The first Peachland Baptist 
Church at Blue Waters will hold 
a commemorative service fol­
lowed by a social get-together 
on Monday. Feb. 22 to cele­
brate the 67th anniversary of 
the founding of the church in 
Peachland. Gnest speaker of the 
evening will be Rev. E, Hine 
from Kelowna.
The Peachland chamber ex­
ecutive will hold a meeting Feb. 
22 at 8 p.ih. at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tuck on 
Beach Avenue. This will be a 
1971 policy meeting, with the 
final plans made for the instal­
lation meeting and banquet to 
be held Feb. 26 at the Totem 
Inn in Peachland. Tickets for 
this banquet are available from 
Fred Grey at his downtown 
office.
The Peachland Riding Club is 
entering a new field this month 
when they will host a tea and 
bake sale Feb. 26 in the Recrea­
tion Hall. Everyopie is invited, 
and featured will be a table of 
novelties with a nearly new 
section.
PACT SOUGHT
The Peachland Lions Valen­
tine dance held last Saturdaiy 
evening in the community hall 
was successful, with standing 
room only left after i l  p.m! The 
capacity crowd enjoyed* the 
lively music, and the news from
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, (CP) -  
Resolutions calling for an end to 
a wage dispute between the gov­
ernment and teachers that has 
left more than 9,000 pupils with­
out classroom instruction were 
forwarded to both sides today 
from parents’ groups.
Students in several of the 14 
schools closed by teachers' 
walkouts and about 35 affected 
by work-td-rule slowdowns since 
’Ihursday were reported plan­
ning demonstrations to demand 
an immediate resumption of ne­
gotiations that broke down Feb 
5.
PEACHLAND (Special)-One 
hundred and ten Peachland 
residents in the 50 and over age 
bracket gathered at the Peach­
land community hall Friday to 
take part in the first social 
occasion put on by their newly 
elected interim executive. It 
was directed in January to 
form a Peachland group to be 
affiliated with the Kelowna, and 
District Retirement Services.
The entertainment was pro­
vided by the Kelowna group and 
the activities began with a con­
cert and sing song. Entertain­
ing were Hev. McEwen on the 
banjo who also sang some 
p 0  p u 1 a r  Scottish numbers 
Another soloist was Harold Mann 
who was accompanied on the 
piano fay Fred Sage, who also 
played a number of his favorite 
numbers. In a quieter but no 
less entertaining act George 
Wiley gave a reading and the 
concert ended with a solo by 
Mrs. A. Reuhlen of Rutland. 
.After community singing fol­
lowed.
CONCERT
Chairman of the Peachland 
group, W. L. Lawrence, thanked 
the artists for an enjoyable con­
cert and Mrs, J. Rigate and the 
members of the Kelowna group 
for attending as well as the help 
they are giving the Peachland 
executive to get the club start­
ed. A potluck supper was held
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Peachland’s Mayor Harold 
Thwaite, who thanked the group 
for inviting him, though point­
ing out he could be presen
under his own right having re­
tired once befone coming to 
Peachland where he had put on 
a working harness again.
He stated this club was one 
the municipality was glad to see 
starting and should give count­
less hours of pleasure and enter­
tainment to Peacdiland’s retired 
citizens. He pledged any help 
possible from the council.
Don Wilson, chairman of the 
Peachland Parks and Recrea 
tion Commission expressed the 
commission’s pleasure at the 
starting of this club, stating the 
commission has been hoping 
something of this sort would 
happen for several years. The 
sponsoring of activities for the 
retired citjzens has been dis­
cussed by the commission 
many times, but the answering 
spark from this age group had 
never been found. Now the en­
thusiasm is there and the com­
mission is behind them 100 per 
cent, Mr. Wilson said.
He said, unlike the mayor, he 
couldn’t haye, been present 
without an invitation, he closed 
by wishing the group all the best 
in the coming year.
Dr. Mitchell then asked for 
the longest residents of the com­
munity to stand and be intro­
duced. These were; Mrs. 
George Long, who has been a 
resident of Peachland since 
1910; Mrs. Fred Topham Sr., 
Mrs. D. C. Opusins, Ted Top- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Bradbury who have lived in the 
community since 1911, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Heighway. who
Kelowna, hut settled In Peach­
land in 1920,
Next were the newest resi­
dents in the community which 
tiumed out to be Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Smith, who came to the 
community just under three 
months â o.
Mrs. J, Rigate was the next
speaker and she expressed her 
pleasure at being with the 
group for their first party. She 
thenu gave a run-down on the 
first open meeting which was 
held in Peachland. She had at­
tended it by invitation of the 
Peachland parks and recreation 
commission. She mentioned the 
great strides forward that had 
beenmade by the interim execu­
tive at that meeting,/
She outlined the activities of 
the Kelowna group and the alms 
for the future before officially 
presenting the constitution to 
the Peachland branch. Mrs. Tom 
Tarrant received the constitu­
tion as secretary. Mrs; Rigate 
stated on behalf of the board of 
directors, and the members of 
the Kelowna and District Re­
tirement service it gave her 
great pleasure to present a copy 
of the constitution to the 
Peachland branch.
‘We are very proud and happy 
to have you affiliate with us 
and we will look forward to 
working closebr with you and 
will give you all the help we 
can to promote the work of your 
club and ensure it success and 
prosperity,” she said. She wish­
ed them good luck and best
Ity from your mother club in 
Kelowna.
A v^e of thanks was given 
Mrs. Rigate and the Kelowina 
group.
Mrs. Tarrant then introduced 
executive members, Mrs. L. M. 
Garrle, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Smith and Mrs. F. W. La why, 
treasurer; She also asked the 
gathering to Indicate their prof- 
erences on whether to meet bi­
monthly or monthly at this 
time and in so doing help the 
e.xecutive make plans for the 
future. The decision was made to 
meet socially once a month.
Merger Plans
1
are now making their home iniwi.shes foi' success and prosper
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -  
Chairman Edward Reddig of 
White Consolidated Industries 
told a federal court today tliat 
plans to merge his firm with 
the White Motor Gorp. would 
be abandoned if a preliminary 
injunction against the merger 
is granted.
Reddig said the merger plan 
would have to be abandoned be­
cause there are “ too many ( 
decisions to be made and nei- "* 
ther company ! can be left in 
limbo.” 1
Reddig testified in court del- 1 
iberation on a justice depart-'T 
ment request for an injunction 
against the proposed merger.
N. John Beck, president of 
the . Advanced Products Divi­
sion of White Motor, testified 
earlier that six projects costing 
a total of $13 million were 
abandoned after plans were 
announced for the merger. ,
Beck said orders were given 
Sept. 26 by Reddig to halt all 
work except that on V-8 diesel 
engines and to move all other 
development projects from the -f 
Advanced Products Division to 
divisions directly involved.
^ a y  'F IN A L  W E E K  o f '
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BAYCREST colour 25" TVjt AFT locks 
in precise fine tuning; PFT automati­
cally sets initial fine tuning. Almost 
ihstant sound and picture. Insta-View 
can be turned off for extended time. 
VHF/UHF tuners. (HC252) Sale $599
BAYCREST portable 16" TV: Lifetime 
:ircuit board guaranteed for the life 
of set. With Insta-View Polystyrene 
cabinet with walnut grain finish. Plas­
tic strap handle in walnut grain finish.
(HM1641) Sole $139
J'. J i 1. '' 4
BAYCREST portable colour 19" TV:
AFT sets precise fine tuning and cor­
rects manual tuning error. Pre-set fine 
tuning. Insta- View for quick-on pic­
ture and sound, with switch to turn it 
off for long periods. (HC197) Sole $479
BAYCREST console stereo. A M /F M / 
Stereo-FM tuner. Automatic 4-speed 
Garrard changer with Cue and Pause 
facility, diarhdn^d needle. Two-way 
speaker system uses two 10" bass 
woofers, six 3Va" tweeters. 4428. Solo $449
■ • . . :
Hide-o-Bcd chesterfield by Scaly: Mod­
ern look. Square reversible seat cush­
ions, square buttoned back. Slim flat 
and fully upholstered arms. Makes 
extra instant room for a guest. In 
iundsome block vinyl. Sizes 4'6", Solo
RCA colour 26" TV; New Vista VHF 
tuner, UHF tuner for all channel re­
ception. (CCB928) Solo
RCA 25" colour TV: Metal vinyl 
wrapped cabinet, Pre-set fine tuning; 






Each BAYCREST appliance or homa 
appliance unit is designed and selected to 
our rigid specifications, For performance. 
Selection of materials. Looks. Durability. 
Ask our salesmen for details on the war­
ranty on any BAYCREST unit.
Modern Arborito 5-picco dinette: Table 
in wainut finish, 4 upholstered chairs. 
Chairs in ivory finish with bronzetoho 
legs, Table measures 30x36 and ex­
tends to 48. An casy-caro and sturdy 
grouping. Solo, suite
Spanish stylo occasional tables: Fea­
ture bold brassy pulls, stainproof tops, 
high fashion legs. In oak veneers. 56" 
cocktail and commode tobies: Each
48" coffee fable: Sale 54.99
End & lamp tables: Sale, each 54.99
II
Ifolian Provincial stylo occasional 
tables: Made by Deilcraft with Dura- 
deil protective finish in harvest brown 
ihade. Detailed tops and square tap­
ered legs. 54" coftco: Sale
Commode table: Sole 54.99
End toblo; Sale 44.99
Round lamp tabic: Sale 39.99
Vinyl rocker rocliner: Rclox . . . just 
lean bock, press on the orms and th«? 
footrest goes up, the back fnoves 
down. All-over, expanded vinyl. Gold, 





Rcciincr choir: Sale $109
Heavy post bunk beds: 252 coil mol- 
Ircss on posture boord. Use os bunks 
or twin beds. Complelc. Sale
$119
$239
Spanish stylo 4-pioco chcstorfiold 
suite: Ideal for apartment or family 
room. Extra comfort with foam filled 
seat and back. Includes 76" sofa, 
high-bqck Mr. chair, low-back Mrs. 
chair, and ottoman. Easy-wipe black 
vinyl cover. Sale
BAYCREST Outomatic 30" electric 
range: A Homemaker's Collection 
range. Features cook'n hold control, 
automatic broil selection, and oven 
heat control, White (B3060) Solo
Harvest Gold, Avocado: Sale $249
BAYCREST 20.2 cu. ft. chest freoger:
"Zero safe" cold control with fast 
freeze coils for maximum freezing ac­
tion. Stores up to 750 lbs. food. In­
terior light in lid, Complete with 2 
boskets, 1 divider, (DS21; Sole
BAYCREST Frost-Free 2-door refrig­
erator/freexer: 115-lb. freezer capa­
city. Two 7.5 ql. porcelain crispers. 
Sliding meat chest pnd butter/chceso 
compartment. White (B1340) Solo
Harvest Gold, Avocado: Soya $309
CGE Princess automatic wosher and 
spin dryer: Ideol space saver, A com- 
OQCt loundrnmaf th a t  wash, rinse, d ra m  





CGE Connoisseur automatic portable 
dishwasher: Daily loads, pots and pans, 
and rinse and hold cycles with push­
button control. White (S616) Solo
Harvest Gold, Avocado : Sale $309
Regina electric floor polisher: Gleam­
ing floors without the old honds-ond- 
kneos routine! So simple to operate, 
even the children will clamor to 
help, Sale, each
Aufomatic reflector toaster: Unique 
reflected heat toasts both sides at 
once, shuts off automatically when 
toast is ready. Nickel-chrome body, 
black end panels. Sole, each
Bitioll Rug Shampoo Mottor: Cleon 
your own carpets ond save money! 
Has two sponge rollers and lorge 
100-ouncc tank. Easy-flow control 
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